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Foreword
n December 199,4, as my tenure as llMI's
Director General drew to a close, the InstitutC

and introduction
'
apl)ly both to the development
of InV\\' mang'e.IgLnIItCII sy'steIIS 1and technologies It

cCleltrIl its tenth anniVCrs:rv. At : simple
ceremony held in Colomlbo attended by 1l1\l's
Board andAstai anrd ma nI fried s (O)f theilnstitUte,
An uKdhIra RatwaMc, Sri Lank as ,\inistcr for
Irriga tion, l)Ower arid tnCrgy, paRIil frihiutc to)
[1MI's assistaicc, in bringing albotnimanagCment

the irrigation syste,m k_,vel, and the broader array
of iiistituLtiorIl and p)licy reforms at 11h sctoral
levcl. Experience has sh)w n th.
iI
ugerial
;
and
teChnol()gica Il
hlncO\)at i()nsl
arV seld()I effecti\'e if
itroduced in isolatin Th, dcpcrind for their
success on theic
i\'L,
Conditions created

and policy cha gcs in its host c)untry. The
Ministe'r's remarks, togc~lhcr with the stirring

through institutional and pIolicy chages.

keynote addrcss Oi "l'ds in hIi('rialiotal
Arlgc1o'wlualoResearch:
( //is(/sC/'lk'n's b)1
by
Michcl Pctit, )ircctor fOr Intcrnational AgricultUrd
Research at thc Wo rld li
anlk prOVid,..d tihe
opportunity for all thosc present to0 reflect on the
wa,' ill which irrigation rscmalc id
deve lopient ha\C evolved over the last
decadC-and on the spCciil conlribhutions that
IIMI has illade to this rapidly developing field,

This 199-1 Annual Report provides ample
evidence that IIMI is performing its task at both
these levls. In addition to its in-dcpt h studies on
individual irriga tion systems, the Institute has
bccn conducting a continuing dialogue with
policymakeTrs and snli'r ma.-, rs ill
most of the
countries in Which it operitCs. To achiCve a1
ltiplier effect from its work in specific
countries, it has also conpai'ed Cxl)erinceCs
alcross cilntriCS,
s,dli'ilg ot the lessons for I
wider ludiceilCC. Let me touch on a1
few key
vetslls in 199-i thait illustrate this process at work.

On the policy and ma1,l1ienleent front, lluch
has changCd in the 10 .'yealS since IIMI wais
creClt'd. The InsltiLtutes establlishlillent came
towrds the Cnd of a.period in which the focus
of atten.ltiolil irrigation was ilflyiH'
investment in nCw infralstrucLtlrC,
looking back
on IIl'NIs Call'V diys, it sCImS Stlia ng' to rcall1
1w difficult it was at Ihit time tio
explain its
mnlllldaellC nid lustify its CXiStencC. TOCiay, in
contrast, the cisc for better irrigat ihn
management and p)licyniaking no IonlgC'r iCCCs
to be MAde'. The LiCst for greter efficiencyini
the use of irrigtiion water has risen to the top of'
the politicil agendi in virtually' CCrx' dev'eloping
COLntr-y with A significinlt irlrigli(n)l sLc'Ct(Ir.
GrC',ter'a\Valrness of the need for
ilproveCn't is one mCasuirC of the progress
ma1ldeC by IIMI a ld its ptinCrs, bUt awarencss
Lst be ICCompiniCd b' rCscarch-base'd
knowledge and infortiion. Today, as at its
foundation, lIlMI's task is to help policyinak'rs
and managers have the knowledge bise needed
to idCntify anrid
inle,mCent practical imeaIsurcs to
increase irrigation performance. These lleasures

Over the pisit dcAdC, IIMI has \orkCd
with its partin'rs on the d2'\Ulo)1IL'nIt and
introduction of coll)te!r-basCd tools to Aid
decision nIking in operations and mainteacliceIfast-nloving field ill which technological change
hais opened up c )nsiCdCeral)l o)ppo)rltlniliCs f'or
impro)vlng daiy-It)-d;ly mainalgeIlenlt in individuall
irrigation systems. In 199.i, thinks to the
enthusiasm Of natitma il
stittiols an1d sys'M
managers in the Gujarit S'.ItC' of Indiai, we
completed the It',sing Of a1new CLLi cllection
and information n alin'igCmClt systein for the
lirge-scalc Mahi Kadana SchenC. So successful
was this pilot-testing phase that the Schem'mCs
managers have' had no Ihr'sitalmion in eXtCndilg
the use of the palckagU throughout thC SchCm's
212,000-hecturC comanlnlnd arca. Trial
introductions aC now being made on1other
;Iarge'-scleC schCmeILs in the Stalte.
The'Maih Kadanai
cxpCriCnce forns the
sulbjcct of a short article in the first issue of a

/

new newsletter produced and dissUminatcd )y

along lines appropriate for ,I center Ibelonging to
IIMI in 199-t. l'Ie newsletter is the main vehicle
the intternational systte'm o1 the ConsuhaItive
for the exchanlg. of information among
Group on International AgriCtnlturatl Research
participants in the network on Inlormation
(CGIAR), which Ih[NIT joined in 1991. The tratnsi
TCinjijues for Irrigation Systems (IIIS). Jointly
tion to [ill mendlership of the CGIAIR Sy'stIn haS
spnsOcre..d by IIM I ,Ind lFrMce's Centre National
been More difficutlt 111in originallyv envisaged, not
du Nlachinisne Agricole, dIU (lie41Ruri,1, deCs
least beIase it has coincided witl] a sharp
Faux et des Forts FCENIAIRt), the network
cutLack in lfunding. Neverthele.ss, IIhI now las
aims to link too0l users with :ich other and with
strong links with suver:l other imemereus of' the
tool designers, so aS to promote the (ilTelopIllent CGIAI System, with whomn1 it is in the process of'
and transfe.r of successful innov:tic ns,
defining commcon research inte.'ests. In 199,i, the
Group's l'chnical Advisory' COlllnlittee ('IAC)
Turning to the_' seti',trI:l luvel, we find that
designated IINII as the "convening ce'nte.r" of an
m'V conntries re cturrtntly Ungaged inl :a
intU-ce.'nter initiative on wItCr manragemennt
prOc ess ( f ia(icaI refc Oinif'their irriga tioin
resea rtl. Pr(Ov ide.d the "tr;lS:lCtion
(i ccisti ian he
polities anod institutions. Central to this proC'ss is
kept suitably low, 11\11 welcomes this oppoiturnity
tile turincwer of respcOnsi I)ility f'or irrigation
to devise new rese;cii p:itrne rsllip)s th11.1t
will
Oplt'r:tioln'; ;ad ma intennlcC to fameirs. 'Ihis is
c'nhance.' the qulity aind impact of its work.
ofteii ccoHmpaietd by swvee-ping cuts in pub)lic
Paricularly valualh to III\ Will be its incr:ased
Spending on irrig:tion agenciCs, which must
access to the expertisC Of its sister centt's in tile
either Iecol.- fina ncially au:[I
tonLOmIouIts Or perish.
field of irrigated a.gricuhlure. TIhe I)roadening of
the Institute's mn11r1dlte from irrigltion+systems to
Inl the global res';Ircl coIinmtiiitv, tile sulbjcCt
irrigated agriculture was perhaps the most
of' irrigation management turnover is Iow
significant change occasioned by III's joining
incre.lsingly regarded as'; an area inl which IIN!I
the CGIAR System, and 1mNy of tile stuliCs
Is a special e2xpertise-on e well suited to the
summalrized in this year's report mlyze the
kind of cross-country comparison and synthesis
complex relationships butwecl \\';tr delivery
at which tile inIterna6ttiona1l agrictltural research
performnalnce and Ifamelrs' crop production and
centers tilditiona'lly excel. Through networking,
incomes-suggesting that the change is already
IIMII and its partners ha\ve ben al)lc to nake a
starting to bear fruit.
strong contrilbtion to the global stock 1Of'
knowle'dge on this topic. \(e ha vncw provided
This is the last IIMI Annual Rl,,eport that will
Adl'ice and exchag.ged inf'ormation o turnover
go out under my signature. It reflects aIstrong
with policynikurs and nmanagers in more than 20
pirogranm focuseId on a key challenge cornfronting
ccuntri,.es. Inl 199A, We began1 res.:icll programs
agriculturl research and development in the
in Me.'x:co, the country with the world's largest
twenty-first century: how to make more efficient
and most ambitious turncover prograin. And also
use of , incre!isingly ,sc;rce i'esciu rce. I wish my
inl 19 .'+i We organize_.d, in collaburationl with the
succeCssor every good f'ortune in carrying that
\Vuhn: I \IiversitV cf 1tydraulic and .lecCtrical
program forwaril. Andl I wotulIl like to thank the
Fnginecring in China, tile World's most significant
Board and stafT of IIMI, its donors, partners and
internat icmn:I conlference O ma nagte'munt turno'er
other stakeholders, for their part in developing
to this dilate. This Te'nth Anniversary Conference
tile program. It is aI ple'asire. anil a privilege to
was mtended Ihy over 200 specialists from across
Ivc worked with this wide community of lIMl's
tile globe, many of whomt expressed their
friends, and to have served IIMI's noble purpose.
adniration for the high quality of IIMI's research
in the Field.
0RoK v
f ,__
...
During the year, IIMI continued to make
progress in developing its research program

Roberto Lenton
Director General

hi

IIMI's Research Results 1994
RflActing IlMI's progreCss in de.,vkloping an integrated research program in partnership with national
institutions, we report our resUach this year in a single thematic section, omitting the country-by
country accounts giveln in previous yea,:rs. While this entails some loss of "visibility" for national
proiects and concerns, we have taken care to giVe' creIit to our nationl partners whereer this is due.
Our four mljor research themUs remain the same lasl
s
yea:r-nmly, PeIrforma nce Assessment and
ImlproveI)
meCnt, WItlr l)e'liVery an1d l)ispoSal, Public OrganizItions ard Policies, and I.ocal Management.
For p'Creset.'atiOnI lrposes, we hat\ve mid minor chatngCs to their wording ;1nd SCLUnCe.
lCeSides these prograaic thmCs,
T IMI has three, further themes that cut atcross programIbondatries.
'IhCS areGndL' r IssLuS, lnvir )nment and I lulnI l-ealth, and l'echnolog '. Only one of th ese,
GenerI.s.sues, hLs its own h.ading in this report, since it alone hams a Iull-time stuffl member assigned
to it. This crosscutting tlemC hIs its intellCctua'l "home" in the Local Manklaigemunt Programin. Work on
the t\o other crosscutlting tlemes Will he l'ournd under \'arious heldinlgs throughout the researCHch
section of this repo)rt.
As in irvious vea's, this yar's report presCnts a sJelection of the results achiee\'Cd during the yea.
NlreV comlete accounts are giVe-n in tihe many Ppi,'s pulblished by IIM I and national scientists in
199.t. The.,sU :a1e listed in Annex II.
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PPerformance Assessment and Improvement
fITRODIJCTION

Oyva Scheme of Sri Lanka, isits etnl)tled
farmllers alnd Ilalnagers tried to colle to lterlls
:\ssussing alnd iilproving iigitiol
lice\or:'nc
)ith c'hroilic shoit:ige of w tr. We I)Cgin tlhis
:i' cC'trlltill
1111 s rese:r rch-so cntClrall iS
yer's report )ylooking itinotliher scec'i tiit
to an1(1tri1 t0 little less thall -. Stlemntlll Of' the
faces declining waLr ai\ilTibility but which his
IstituL's mnda11ltC. Nc'erTlelC.ss, in 1990, lhl's
fOllld allS\V(!rS to tile pr(oblemIl: the Nl(l h rig'I
IBlard ()f(T(VCrln()'lS .i11( senic I' 1filla gcnlClt
tio)n SclIeme1 in al;iiy'sii.
Net Wee Il'll
to
stLiff dCcidl1d t(IIltlnch J1diaNti
tnit p ()glallnl
Oil
PAkistan's Nortl-Wecst lrontier Province, wiere
this IhiCneC. Tlk' inh1 reaIson fori"
loing sO \w'is
tile reVnmodling o1' he Asnill Right
inlk Canal,11
tile cCdCl
to ce'nlralelC reSo(lirt'cCs Oil lh'
I)r'ovide:s a ralre' o)pportunity' to stud' tihe belh:i'
LeVelh)int ()im1 i'OIds f'Orisscssing pciforior of ftrillers "hl
e rcband "ifter" age.-ncy
11,leen.
.CidI
\\OIr] h1rklhCL n d(nC on this in
itLre\'L'ntion to1increlaSC' supplie's. ThnenceC' to
1he pIst, hil there \\'s .1 n
for rtrc'r
Gujaljlrit Stlate' in India, whri
thC pl'rfo()rnlincCe of
CU )ncttu1i iIVadvanceS a,1 Ji
asvnlhesis of flldings.
a lir'ge-scalC sclherne Will a1n inl(m)il'ted ilpict
on igricutlturail l)odCltion hc)liks less imipressive
There' is Ico(-ntilLilg neCd to test ISSe'SSw\hen efficiency consiIcritions aire taiken into
eIL'nt
C'il'iia iilaithotlIOls in the' field, p:rtly to
aCCOunt. I.st, We 'xph)rc, tile iclicatec' tiraic-off
c(>nfirmnl thcir ippropriite-nless inlpairtly- to
beC tlen the' a cy(lC
inCd tile rCliabhility' Of'
a(lpt llt'Ill
t t()oc'l conditions. In aldldition,
Cana1.1l \altCl stluplie-s, reporting oi work inl tile
aippliCid ieserC3l t(0illtodLice' ImallgelmenClt
FOrdwaih ZSySteii of' PikiSta n's Pu nib.
tc'chno)lo0g' tllit \\ill illllv
rf+ornince
rema13ilins Ima joP'(a)gl-am acti' i~it , ca nie-d out in
airtne'rship h)tih \\ith ther II11progrils and
Figure
1.The Muda hrigation
Scheme, Malaysia.
Wiih nationail inslitutiolns. For this i'taso)n, WC
,
ICtlin tile hlaling PC'rfo)rmalnce
Assesncnt and
.
Imlprovlilt.
Our sel-ctioln of Cse sludies this yeir xplorcs \wiat happens to atl' pelrf()rllintnc (If iiri
gited -gricliltUre' tinder difft'rntnl conditiolns of
walter supply alnd1 (It'nralnId. Claglle(!s inliet
sLip
ply' and derlt.nnd eujuatLitiO)l
may,1V
radicailly' affct
tile OutCi(ie f attL'ilpts to0iilh)ro'C perfar
ma riceC-Iiiti(l 11\W'IVS inl
eaisily i)ri'iiil_ ,
wais. RetChLc'eCd sipplics often leaId to redluced

(

MUDA SCHEME

cToi pr(dC'tioin-Iut niot invariabhly. Similarly, a
ile\v il)inalllCC of ca'all weilr 11ay1V 0ar iliy iot

I

Ilad to tile glins ill pl'OdlctiO(i inticipItCd by
phinnerlS. 'eil if'
itCoe's, lh;It
is unlikel' to
n11LIean lhli WVIttwal
is ieCing UseI 11oreL' efficiently'.
lMI's 1993 Annlail RIporit fC'atrll'ed a (iC
t:ilCd alCCOlnt Of events intile tioulilecld Kirindi

Pchtoimance
Assessmeni
andImpiovemenl

--.

Kuala

Lumpur

.

WES

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN SUPPLIES DECREASE? MUDA
IRRIGATION SCHEME, MALAYSIA

of water are not found, irrigation supplies to
farmers will hive to he further reduced by
v t atd 15 percent ovr tile nexp 5years.
ao

O\VLr tile' IXISt LIccaIc, ,kMlay\!.\sia's MudlaIrigation
ScInlelIc (tEigu t I ) Ihas rtcorded si)st antinlI
gains in c'r()
I)r )duct i ) while eX)eriencing a
growing water shl(rtilget (see BOx). Ill a oint

A more, dctalilcd analysis of NI uda's perIor
irnanCe oVcr link' rvC\'als an intriguing picturc

(lFigure 2). PIroductiol and .iis aictually tLII
bctwcen 1979 ncl 1983, lUt picked up againl
swiftly therafter. In other \words, tile Scheme
has s.ucceedCLtd not 0rnly in arcsting a declining,
trend bIut in stnding it sil rply into rLevrsc.

study With 11Che
.uda Agric ltI
uralI I)cC'lopment
Age,ncy (NIAI)A), llNi's scientists set OUt to
icntlifv tile fIctoI.,,i ndelriying this achiveCnt.

,laysia's

\\'henl thil
It jo n::
1s are1V
tirolled out, aVCrlge2
outllt shows an increase of a1,ound I( percent
(ovcrtile pa:st dccade. lXiring the samc period,
C)Itl)u p'r culbic mtetr (il) ol, \vater rose by '.Il
impressivc .1: perIect, while the prolductix'ity of

I nlith past
l(11 )k'dl
ice' imports have IC

1().ycars, as iome~st ic l)ro

cit~iC
n has sltiilpetl.

tIlcy readlcd 0.33 inillion torints (llt),
In 1990),
albout a (11.111rt'r of its CoaI colnsuilpt iC . In h1C
saine' \Var, tile NilIdI 1-hriga lioin SC'iMc I)I-II
mt (t rice-nearly a lile nation's
ducd ().7()

total proi(uction (f1.05 it.

What was special ao)(ut ile nid- 980s that
enarbled the Mud irigati(ol Schemec tCo trnscend
ttilt limitati)ns inp)scd by steadily declining \va
ter avoiliiity? Below is a ci rClnoogy CII the
Sc'ist'i
decvclOpmnlr1t Oclr tile past 25 years:

Iot(ilpissirg somc 9(1,())0 hectares (ha) oft
rie fiCis,ltilt Mudi Irrigation Schirie is the
largest Of' NkIalaysi:i's e-ight designated "granrrv"
are'as. As sucIh it is vitall(t natior i f'OOd sup
plies. I Indcr NIAI)A's naiige ient, pr~iducLtion
Oi tile Schivi(eC ias bIuckled tile dcClining iI
tional trend, rising fo 1(.
073 nit in 1981 to 0.80

il1991. Avcrag 'ields, at nearly 8.5 t, ha,
ai'1 cle:ar 2 t ha higher than on it'tcointry's
other large-scaie schmies. Muda's contribLution

1970 Mtdai AgricullUral l)evelopillent Agency

ilt

to naltonil fooId sCliufficiCncy
hlas increased frCom1
2(1 lprccint in
1981 CIVl,)
'it'cntii2 1991).
Thcse inlpressiv' gSlins ha'Lc
bMlen nde' against a I)ackground
(If steadil dclining VUra ge alnulal rinilfall anid inlcreasing t.ic'\llt'r ftoir indtlsiiilI and
lan:d ICOr
domcstic uses. Rainfill in 1990-92
WaiS 20 pe'rc'ent less than in 198082, ,!nd dLm releiseCs Were 15
pe2rcC'nt lowcr. Industriil and
.1(
ilt'stiC dmCllands, wlicl Ilow acCOllt for I I i)t'Ccnil (If" NIudla's
siplplit's, arlt' f(iI'CCaISt tI ( IC
by tilt year 20)). If new souirces

se tip
I)oulbie-crojpl)ing 0If rice Stlrlts
Plowing Illec'hani'ed

Figure 2.Annual Tough rice producion inMalaysia's Mudo Irrigation Scheme,
1979-1992.
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1972 Early-maturing rice varieties introduced

trouble-cropi

of ric exte1977.

tertiary level, known as the MuiIda II Project, \\'as
planned and implenented by MADA starting in
Progress

was slow to begin with, and tile

first 2,000 ha becamc operational onlly in 198-i.

1977 Tertiary I)evelopment Project launched
(Ntuda ID

rising to 23,639 ha by 1992.

1978 FUililizer subsidy introduced
1980 Rice sulbSidy introduced
)irect sowing introduced
1982 Group falilling

(

liganizcd

198-i Muda It comles on-stre.mnl
Wteil r cultoff datec' inltrodutcCd
198i Mechanized harv'esting extended to tile
whole Muda Irrigation Schcine
1986 DirctC so\wing covcrs
cultivatLd

() percent of til'

1988 Perfo)rimice dttl comnpuLtCrized
1989 Data ftu'dack System fully functional
1992 Scheduling baised on dry sowing introduIcel

Water shortage has been the most significant
constraint to production since 1975, when
doulble-cropping was introIduced throughout tile
scheme. Since then, both the agency and tie
flrlers have looked for ways of saving water
and using it More efficiently. Some of the IlaSures :tken hv:ic been agronomic-the inltroduction of mechanized harvesting and i switch to
direct sowing. But the Schene has also under
gone substanutial infrastructurail development and
aiseries of management interventions. These
efforts hIa'e balen sulpported by several policy
measures introduced at national level, including
subsidized fertilizer and rice prices.

AGENCY INTERVENTIONS

Tertiary Development
Consisting of the constriction of field canals
and farn roads, the Scheme's development at
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The pace then quickened, with the area covered
lntenISify'inlt tile ne~twork of' field canals

brings watter closer to the farler, allowing
improved control at fiel levde. Filch plot caln be
Watered sillulltaneously fron its O\\'nlotlet,
rlher thaii se(luCntial1I* ' flv
loI
single outlt'. As
a result, Water is SprCAd lMore CC'nly And its
depth is nMore ulliforll across fieCls, re-dutcing
distribution losses. \Waiter Can ailso be directed
separately to nulrserv beds and main fields. "l'lIis
neans that Ihe lttler need no longer bec floodec.I
throughoult tihe 25-day period for which seed
lings reallin inn liel nursery, while tile forler
need not continue to be inuinlatCd after trlns
planting. Combiled With dry so\ing (see Box,
p.5), tIriar devlopment has led to an esti
mated water saving of about 3,2)0 in /ha/year
some 20 percent of the total supply for irriga
tion.

'lhe construction of f1rrrm roads reduces the
costs of dlivering iiputs and transporting
harvests to the market.
Most indicators of Mulda's performance show
marked improvenents after tertiary develop
nent, suggesting that it was highly effective in
arresting and reversing the Scheme's decline.

Duration of Irrigation Period
The length of the irrigation period has a consid
erable inpact on the amiount of water used and

hence on the efficiency of water use. A reduc
tion of only 5 days leads to an estimated water
saving of 794 mh3/a/year. Since 1984, MAI)A
has been able to shorten the irrigation period
froi 197 to 152 days. 'T'le principal manage
ment intervention used was tie water cutoff
date (see Box, p.4).

InMIT1=

Data Feedback System

The idea of setting a date on whicil canal
water stpplies wVoull cease was to comIpel
farmlers to begin their cropping operations
promptly and colipress them into as short a
period as possible, avoiding overamnbitious
schedules,
First introduced on a trial basis in 1984,
thle water cutoff date was annonCeC to
fi rners at the' start of each season fr
1986
onwards.
Farmers resented the pactice at first,
. ae r t
paccea
ae
fwater
but gradually n
toc'accept it ,S 11
evil. Provided the date was known well in
advance, only fcw poor plannt
l ers orldut-bec
obetweenr
and the numbTr steadily rCduce ach
'ear
fatrmers saw that the agency meant what it
said.
'ihe ineffcctivcness
the cutoff
is
reflected
the average ofltecst
(late ondate
which
frers harve te ir
seconda
rop, which as
fiu'lc'ilrs h1:1rvest their Second Crop, which
has
been brought IOrwrd by 32 days since 1984.
Tihe chief sa\ing is in the turnaround Ibet\\CCn
the first and second seasons.

In 1988, MAIDA installed a sophisticated data
feedback systen geared to increasing water use
efficiency. The system consists of 25 telemetric
monitoring stations and 277 V-IF stations linked
\i a local area network (LAN) to a nainfranle
computer at MAI)A headquarters. It enables
watcr deptlh to be mCasured daily It fiVe IoCa
lions in each of the Scheme's 11) irrigation
blocks. The ain is to incrcase the speCd and
flexibility of operational responses to chatnges in
rainfall , dam inflow,
. and
Iltreai
ri,'cer flow,
depth in farmers" fields and other \'ari
eCCsss.
'he new system Is reduced the time-lag
data collection and the altC'ratiol of
discharge rates to one das. MAIA stall say it has
discharge ates
oto e y IU ff
fo ice
heclpCd
the'mwith
maxim
ize, the use of
rinfaillinlrcanal
rice
production,
corresponding
savings
water. Credibility with farncrs has also inlproved,
increasing their cooperation with agency staff.
Recycling of Drainage Water

'hc use of the cutoff (ate in Malaysia
forns aImarked contrast with practices in some
areas of Sri Lanka, where water scarcity is
depriving Sonc
commiliolyalt wvith by depriving

)eclining Iainfall p)rompltd AI)A to install
pumping stations to recycle some of the
Schencs (drainage water. Between 1981 and
with a total
were opened,
1993 sonie 1() stations
I)LnulllonlyGl.'clt
oft 22.Thsosmefi

[ar'm lrs of witer iltogether (see IIMI Annuil

pumping capa1c1ity of

Report 1993, pp. 1-6). The Malaysian nethod

cient to recyc'le' about I-i ptCl)cent of' the total

andCI mo1101timeoreeiitlle
is, aIt thle Sa
but
SallmC
the
f"lrmrCS
all
libCral-t-Cating
IC'a'ing tlel frc to decidC how to rspond in

atCr a\'ailable. Futiher
amout of (inage
increasing this percentage will be critical in
making up flture waiter deficits.

. m
nt1 sc. This is suffi-

te1rms of selcCting a suitable cropping StiatCgy.

If a p i d fiml y or- f

irl the w ter c toff'

Organization of Farm ers

late Cal be highly effective. It is a low-cost

Starting in 1982, MAI)A organized the Schenle's

intervention that deserves more widespread

flrmners into groups called kelolnpoks. These in

testing and ise, espCcially in rice-bised iTigation sclhenes.

tirn may CVolC, into) nlli-Cstate's-an aclvanced
StIgC o group farmling ill which I'alrlmCrS SharlC
the tasks of plowing, planting, ilTigiting a ndl

har\'Csting. There are. now al) Ut 90 minni-Cstates
By shortening the irrigation period, tile
agCncy spCCdCd ip the idoption of Clilect
sowing and, to a le-ssCr Cxtent, early-mltiring

in the Muda comn1lnd arc'a.

crop varieties (see pp. 5 and 6).

subsidy of RM I,0)0 (1S$370) per ha to im-

Mini-estites are eligible for a go\vCrnnlnt

Inleintional liigation M nagemenl Inslilte

prove infrastructure (farm roads and feeder
channels), a further loan of RM 1,000 for use in
tractor plowing and the purchase of other
inputs, and subsidies for the installation of
pumping equipment.

the costs of transplanting. This has driven
farmers to switch to the other two methods.
Nowadays transplanting is mainly used only in
poorly drained areas with deep water, which
are not suitable for direct sowing.

Group farming is thought to have increased
yields by lowering the costs of mechanized
operations. Where pumps have been installed, it
halve tIrou~ght sav'ings in tile Use Of
Ilay
canal also
water.

In tle wet sowflq method, fields are pre
saturated, puddled, leveled and then drained,
b
eo e the pre-germinated seed is broadcast.
The growing period in the field is about 10
clays longer than in the transplanting method,

FARMERS' RESPONSES
Direct Sowing
Encouraged by MADA, farmers responded to
labor and water shortages by adopting direct
sowing (see Box). The spread of direct sowing
was strongly associated with tertiary development and the introduction of a water cutoff
date. It was a major factor enabling the agency
to reduce the length of the irrigation period,

in which seedlings are first raised in the
nursery for around 25 days. \Vet sowing
therefore has the highest demand for water of
all three methods. However, it also reduces
labor costs and so increases farmers' profits.
Wet sowing is now the method most corn
nionly used by farmers for the second crop
ping season. In recent years, it has covered
more than 80 percent of the Scheme's culti
vated area.

Farmers at Muda can choose among three
different methods of planting rice: transplantitg, wet sowing and dr , souling. The latter two
methods constitute direct sowing. The amount
of water required for each method differs
greatly, but so also do crop yields, labor inputs
and overall profitability.

Dr , solving is a response to water short
age. In this method, seeds are plowed into the
soil before the onset of the rains. Irrigation
water is provided only when rainfall has
stimulated germination and the seedlings have
established. Because pre-saturation is avoided
and the irrigation period is shortened, this
method sharply reduces the consumption of
(by about 28 percent). However, it also
lowers yields (by about 10 percent), due
mainly to the intrusion of weeds and to
uneven germination. In recent years, dry
sowing has been adopted by farmers at MuLda
over about 70 percent of the area cultivated
during the first cropping season. (It cannot be
used for the second season, since fields are
already flooded.)

Transplantingis the traditional method.
Production is high and stable, but costly in
terms of both labor and water use. As
Malaysia's economy has grown, the rising
demand for labor has forced up wages in the
agriculture sector, causing a sharp increase in

Of the three methods, wet sowing is the
one preferred by farmers, because of its high
yield and low production costs. But because
the agency controls the water resource, it has
been able to impose a switch to dry sowing
despite farmers' dislike for this method.

Direct sowing at Muda is estimated to have
reduced labor costs by 30 percent and overall
production costs by 40 percent.
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,water

Early-Maturing Varieties
:',riutis of ricu l)rilgS

Pluating carly-ratuing

gains in both yid.'s and yiuld stability. Biy

fbr longur fsuClnwhuruC. llowcvu,'i tl., providuCI
tarmuLr1s with tilhW
inCntive to priodiucc' 1111r oncu
thcu othur ntUcUs,;:;Iy conditions for highcur output

wuu in place.

rcdclucinlg uvaprotfnsplir:ttion anIl th, Ingth of

thc growing puriotl, it also saves wstur.
According to national rusuaii-churs, rclati\'uly
f'uw' faru'Il'u'S It \Iludl hVu audoiptUd theu iarli-stmatturing
r niIa
ksfl(
'w alO
ailall1u. I'rui r fax O)ritu
Varit6 y r'rnains the 132-day\IR8.i, ru'lu:iscd in
1985. Ihis Ias a \'icld potcntiaI of (., t'ha and
is )lantCd oVucr -5 )urccunt of tIe' cultkiatud area.
It' 1.aI'IIU'S Wuru to s\i1ch 1to1 12a5-day \ariuty,
thu irrigition )Cniod could IN: shortnurcd by a
f'rthu.'r 'c
5 dl.s.
IItw\VU'r. farnin'rS Use many othuCr crituria
Ih.,sidcus thu ILngth (f thu: gloiwinlg purioul in
cIO.Sil5ng tlueir Ctl" x:i rik'si . It Will I u ti) 0
usuarcIcu'rs to CImI hinu cary maturitr
with thur
dusirahlc traits, incluing pu'nt nCd disuCasc rIsist c, 1tCu,
I I l 111 011)tWii11Ir
w idCspruatd tr )tiCIn.

CONCLUSIONS
'I
Mluda Irrigation Schcmcu is a Malaysian
succuss sto(ry. It proXiMdCs hurtcuning uC'iduncn
t,at, if' :iduuIatcu mcuasus,. ar'Uta' un t) iI'I pr Ovu
watur u.su uficiunicy, high yiulds and croppinlg
intCnSitiu2s can I)C achiuxVud and SuStainud o\'Vur
irmu, u0Vn whcun watt r is sttrcc.

Figure 3.The (hilal District, the Chasma Right Bank Canal lirigation System and the Chishlian Subdivision
(Foadwah/Easem Sadiqia System), Pakistan.

POLICY ENVIRONMENT
I'uu incrcasuci l)OIICti \'it 0f
tli NIudaI nl'rigaltioIn Scht'nclu is
pattly 1uc 10IJ CC(
nlt.iCiV'' j)CliC\
tnl\'irol' it, Inl 1919, thu
gVCwrnrunt1,
ilr
t )(fUCLtC thC
t lit+
l)t'I\'isi(I C

Input dcli(uijuS anri infirastructurall duc,\ulop
ulunt
h
Ciu assistudtu ogh
gh th1 introduction of
group fart'mlilg il 1982. Othr [(nW s of intstitu
tional support were pro'idfed through the
lc'durlral Agricuftral Niarut ing Authority, tlu
Mlaysian Agricultural IRusuarch a11(1 I)u\'ulop
mc1nt InStitutU and th e aional Paddy an1l Ric
Authority.
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No single factor or group is
responsiibl for Mud l's
success.
Agencv offcials, fa riers and govern
mcni poli-Ximikcis have ill
pliyeI

Figure 4.Canal water supplies othe head of Girsal Minor, 1980-1992.
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f- Kai,
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System frolll 1980 to 1992. 'Threel ajor pcriods
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SL )I iC we're
WCV disrupted
ariale ais
C S'ilt' diuring
ll'
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tuLnity to find oit 1h\W farmert1s \Volki respoild

to increased w:itcr suppliCs. Woult1 they t'xpint
the
Iracropped, or iicrs'ei.%t the nullme'r of
Cro)ps growni il: V'ear? I-l\ would cropl)ing
paitterns he iffCcted? \V6oul yiclds iIlC'I'l',SC? Andti
\voult wate' be tliSCd ll''
c ()I.less e tficicntly?
to0 an1swer- t C(liClstions. IINtl k~lac (IIia
sttily on theL (1islI .\litlo:-Caial, in the olti
Canal
0aharpur
ysl.tem. )ata were collecteti
through inltervic\s with 5(0 farmelrs ill
-isample'
w\aCrcourses in 1991 antI 1992. '[he IroVilcial
Irrigation D)partment anti the lirovinciail AgricLltI ata.
ilre )epartnint proViticd spplnlitalry
The' flirmers of Pahar')lr have hati long

experience with irrigated agricLltLrt. They grow
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F'aierSll reported thiai
t their wvate-r supplices
w\'r still intiectUte tiring k.ar'f(the sum
mer0, btl sufficiCnl or C\ten Cxce ssi\C tiurilg
11bi (thC winticr). Surprisin;gly', ni101re 1han half
the faillmCrs alon1g hlad \Va'ercolrses comlailled
that their • suppli s 11ati tlceiiseCd. Outlt stru'C
tluri's hatl beec'n m )tifiCCt turing
Ihe reCoti l ing,
with opCn flues I)ing replatCCI by narrowCr
aijustablC 1ropori() nai:nOlu lcs. In ildition, thc
lining of w:tercours's mean2,l1t that mu1t1ch of the
extra \'ate'r
supplieti coulb Ibe
pssed to the11
tail
of the system.
Increaset canal wrC1,1Sutpplies ha\v led to a

sharp decrease in the nlmilberl of private

tubewells operated, from 40 in the early 1980s
to only 8 today. For those that remain, the
nunber of hours of use is lower than before
remodeling, though still quite high (300-350
hours per month) during tile relatively dry lay
to August period. Tubevell owners now find it
hard to make ends meet.

THE CROPPING SYSTEM
llvll's researchers examined the effect of water
supplies on cropping intensity, cropping patterns and crop yields,
Cropping intensity increased from 75 percent
to 95 percent between 1970 and 1991, but is
still well below its intended level of 150 percent
(Figure 5). 'he unsta)le but rising trend over
the period as a whole is not closely linked to
remodeling. tUntil 1983, it reflected the development of groundwater use, the introduction of
new crop varieties and the increased use of
inputs. l)uring the transition periol, when
supplies ,wereunpredictable, cropping intensity
fell. The decrease \\ould have been even more
dramatic had it not been for the alternative
\water supply provided by tulC\\'ells. After 1985,
farmers abandoned their tuee\vlils in favor of
the extra canal water. The potential impact of
the extra canal water was therefore partially

offset by a decline in groundwater use. This
shift dil, however, reduce the costs of produc
tion, since canal water supplies are cheaper
than tubeweil vater.
Figure 6 compares the cropping patterns of
area under rice
1970 with those of today. h'lhe
has risen steadily over the period, with some
dents in confilence occurring during remodel
ing, but a rapid I)ounce Iback afterwards. Sugarcane also slumped during remodeling, but tile
subsequent recovery is even more pronounced.
The trends for both these commodities suggest
that farmers have invested much of tile extra
canal water in "thirstier" crops that offer a good
cash return. This was confirmed through regres
sion analysis.
Wheat, in contrast, has fallen into decline
since 1984, failing to recover after remodeling. It
has lost out to sugarcane, with which it com
petes for both labor and land. Factors other
than irrigation supply (such as rainfall) influence
tile cultivation of gram, for which there is no
discernible trend. Orchards and vegetables have
shown a slight increase since remoleling, but
their overall share is still very low. Farnlers may
in time switch away from rice towards these
higher-value cash crops, but are understandably
cautious at present.
Farmeirs reported large gains in
crop yiekls. Heading their list was
sugarcane, for which they claimed
two- to threefold increases. Rice
yields were also alleged to have
_
/\
1risen dramatically, from 2.9 t/ha
remodeling to 5 t/ha since.
/IcreaIses
in Nv'heat yieldis were saidl

Figure 5.Changes inyearly cropping intensily inthe Girsal Minor Command Area-, 1970- 1990.
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four watcrcourses were highly
correlated with their impressions of
changes in water supplies. 'ail
watercourses, which benefited most
from tile remodeling, were thought

have experienced higher in-
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Figure 6.Relative changes ina.ea of main crops inthe Girsal Minor Command Area, 1970-1990.

tables have risen and waterlogging
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fnound
these fears, with farmers now
closing their outlets for a higher
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:area or increasing their cropping

intensity, tile farmers of Girsal Minor
are using their extra water to grow
j
1990two more crops with a high water
re(quirenent, rice and sugarcalne.

Gram

Given the yield gains and economic

creases than heac watercourses. Farmersn 
pressions of yield gains are l)orne oUt Iy dahta
supplied )ythe Provincial irigation Departnent
for the whole Scheme, which indicate that yields
of rice, wheat and sugarcane have increased I)y
18 percent, 25 percent and -i percent, respectively, over tile past ,iyears.
Improved canal water supplies mean thait
[armers no\w, face a less risky environmerit. They
reported less \aiation in yields, with the result
can count on more stabflc incomes andi
that ,,-,y
food sL;pplies. l'[hey are also prepared to invest
more in fertilizers, tile use of which has increased dramatically in recent ytears. Water and
flrtilizer ha\ve thus acted togethlr to increase
yields, particularly in the case of sugarcane.
Higher supplies appear to have led to a
slight
in the prodLuctivity of water, with
ilecreas
a fall of 1 percent for rice and 17 percent for
wheat following remodeling ([able 1). Both
flamers an(l agency staff expressed the fear that,
since the new canatl becae operational, water
Table 1.Average crop yields per unit of irrigation water (kg/m).
Crop

IHf(,rc
remoling

Aftcr

rcmxlefing

Iric.

.7

0.65

Whet

1.1i

0.95
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returns to these crops, this is a
While tile costs of water have
response.
rational
fallen, the yields of both crops have risen
sharply, making a substantial il)aCt on farmers'
net incomes with little extra demand for labor.
As a result, cropping patterns differ radically
from those envisage(l (luring the Scheme's
design phase. At that time, it was assumed that
farmers Vould use only 2 percent of their land
to grow rice whereas, in fact, they are now
using nearly 25 percent. A serious implication of
this much greater area under rice is that farmers'
water allocations are far higher than originally
intended. This may have a negative impact on
future supplies to farmers in later phases of the
scheme, still under construction. If the areas
under rice and sugarcane remain constant,
cropping intensity is unlikely to rise much
I)eyonl its current level of 100 percent.

CONCLUSION
'The provincial government has only partially
succeecled in its objective of increasing agricul
tural production by increasing water supplies. If
increased supplies to Paharpur lead to excessive
waterlogging andi/or to reduced supplies further
(lowns:ream, tile modest gains made may I)e
offset by future losses.

EFFECTIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY: MAHI I(ADANA,
GUJARAT, INDIA
through its large size aind ,lundan wtr
suplplieCs, the Mahi Kad:a Schenie (Figure 7)
haIs Ihr:id ,ICnsideralC idimpact on agricu ltull

Figure 7.The Mahi Kadana Command Area, India.
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i)l(Kluction over the I5 yelrs since its comphllion. Flrrners :are al)Ie 10 cultia\',te ovTr 90,000
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comeCs of l(Ocal f: 'nc'Irs arid to the n1,lio)n's fool

produrction and exporlts. Hlw'\'Ver, a closer- look
It eIiC'f l'1Ir
nci, i); ints a less rca,lssuring p)icturt.
,\lali Katdana suffers from aIprn blem typical
Of' latrge-sca.le schtlrnl,,s-UtlLvCr wa1tel distriltion. While head recheCluIS arc o\vecrsuplpliCd, tail
rechCs arc commonly deprivel. On an estimited 20 perccnt of the Schcnic, fatrmL, rs have
given up on canal watIr sIl)lii'.s altogCthCr,
resorting to the use of lmlUd grrCrndwa t1r
alone1. hIJnCven d.istriblution IS ICsld to both
waIterltogging Ind sal lizatio n, which arcinow
tlI)lghlt to afftct I)twcen 7 an1d 10 percent of
the cornnand arca. Wter tall.,s in soe heCad
reachCs have- I uilt irp1o darigertrOsly high
IeCels. Yct gIroun(lwater Cx ploitation, Vhich
could aCt as a statbilizing fitor, is occtrring
almost cxclusiveIy in tail rea:lches.
WhaIt is going \vlrolg? In theory, Mahi
Kamia haIs the capamcity to exercise tight control
ovcr water distribltion. Gite struic'tures ire
instillecd at even the lowest lUvCls of the System.
T1o find out, IIM1 IilichCd i stldy il two
distrilbutaiic, hnireth :and l oi'sad, locited in the
upstremi aid d(ownstreamil portions, respectively,
of the Scheme' right Ibink coninandcalrea. 'This

I

/Inleinalional

study formed part of a )r(deCr one on main
systcni maligClICnt lcing conIduclCted by IIN'll
and two Stai' entities, the Instittc' of Rurall
Management (IRMA) ,aid the \Vter and Land
ManilgCnnt InstitLt (\VALMI).
The study fouind conditions typical of those
on the Scheme as : whole. Cnal water \Is
oversuplliCd in the head rcIhes of both
distrilItariUs, where contiluous flooCling fi'e
luently restricted tiarners' choice of crops aind
input use. lail-end areaIs, il ('Ornt :St, \vr'e*
deprived, espCcially in the dowIstreal I Borsad
l)istributatry. F:armers hrc' had resorte'd to the
Schun's highly active market inl pup)c(d
groundwaItCr to Meet the!ir nc'ds. While aqluifers
in had-nd
ireai s had reachcId neIr-s:Iturattioi
point, those It the tail were overexploited arIld
were in uge'gn ied of r'chIrging.
At the root of the Scheme's pirohlens \vas
an aci-cne system of wite-r illocation ind dclih,
ery thit haid lost credibility with fiali's (see
Box, p. 11).

itiolion Monogemenl
Inslilule

Iii:o511R11Fm1:7.131odl

In theo ry , the system w orks as follows. Prio r to

[lhere were no procedur.es for ,asseng \vter

rlu ir,
elitls
for crop mi1xtures,'.. Th' ruLle-of
x
cto t l w Itrc
t o c'Il ait
t .'(l
ntlh( )d L
thtllil) iC

each Season, sta;ff of, the Irrigation l)epartment
estillitc total wIter reI'sOLII'(eS and1(1 determn'te
tile area that cal Ibe irrigated, I)c'lIo+I
ifforriing
far-1mCrs Of their authorized cropl)inlg Mttern.
I;:rmcrs then make ini'idual appl!ications to
rce!iv' irrigaitol watet', uSiing a numl)crc'd
1"01'111 whichi must be certif'ied by a \illage

lciminti eCuIfl.Ld :alloan\VIceS Well in eXcess of'
the needs of Vc,,
the thirllhtieSt cr(O) gro\n on

ofticiaIl known as tile tlahti bcftreO t'i
b.ilg
sulmitte,d to tile agc'ncys junior fie ld officers.

irrigation accoInietd fot' the Ibtlk of water
delivcries. 'lhe'h
result was st:t' o1 nr
aa

The. f'()
nm'eltitlcs fanmeircs to receive water

cihy in which most oft tfle Schemle's stated

durinLtlg each of the rotation periodls secific'd
by the Irrigati(n )epartnt.

were floutCd ('ll)l 2). Many fin'tncirs took two
turns within a rotati(in, at otik.'rs e'xpe!nsc.

'Two types of lower-le vsaignticy
l
staff ar.e

rsponsil)' for amni traitinlg the sy'stem. A
kac kooll or field
I
assistant:i ssignccl to each
canll "i)cat" f)rocesses fiiners' ap)lications for
waer and hais daily opcr'ational responsibility
for imc'hing sLip)lieL s with deiCiid. FciCIh
I'1lA/('JO
is Spi) r)OI'teCd
I)y fo )ur 1-f'ive
C'boll'kidar'. 'I'he.c irri
n
with reriat
tilelu
outl't level IIsing IeCLiL'st
f'or water ll lthe ka'o L,a id2u
rcordnlg dcllve'ries,' to 1"l11mersi
dUringj2 ec'th 2-week'l rotaltioniuevsr
lle
. T,1is 0ill11 is SI.b S !(I I( Ilt ' LIS CIS
OC-11
I)C '0

Pe1riod. "I'hisit
for b~illing

the S.,che'mL, name1ly rice. Arcas irrigited )y
gr-Lu ndwatcr WCeI ignored in the calcula'tiorns.
in practicc, only' 3() tot) percnt of firmers
ffowed the off icil Systeni, so) unauthlrized

uItles

Twa niIulatio lb\' I>rCachinlg and c'r(Oss-bnIrding
Wci
were
n10
11 peak demand periods. Farmers
ofk'l cotriicie. tl iin LItltloiriZed 0 itletS alnd laid
i)ill ii' t o i'i icll.
Th e n1101V r
()illineul iritl
'C'il
t'.Stll)ih'd
il
miei i'mairk(.ts fo r tile
I (SL
l ies
it med i tCsC walys,,.
N Igenc'\ staff a ppea red t0)hve
given up

go

i aing
to ma1,lke the svsttel w\'ork. (,'how'kidar,
andtit'koo \vt' rarly at sluice gatesiewhen
water waIs requiredl,
So ItrnliT oftCn had no
choice but to opeL'ite tile g:ites thUmsles.
tf iiedcnlsrsol

O)IllV,\V hL 1
SitL'S
[tViSitcd G ':ll3:i
-Nt!.SEA
lC 'iSOi.
tl

breaches ordamage to pISitiaI st e!'l-es
e.

r without a1))lying
Frmiers who Use wateWl
tiCC
'
anl
for it aRe iSsIeCd Witih
cci'tifying the Ihind arlela
anid period of
ate penalized by being charged
involved. 'h'llcy
1.+~'1C
the'ell
rlleI. lVislifi'
1.5 tin's the egu hii' aterr
rsistent .
es
.supptli
r S,
offcnide'rs I)cCom e ineligiblC' f'or v a*teV
the following season.
The falmlllers interviewed Iy II1 we
their opinion thit tile pI'oc'CiClrs'
tun:lill)U5'ill

watcr \\erc tCdious aid timeC
f'or
applying
f0r
wa1s
Maiati
consllninlg. In iarticllar, the villlgC
Seldoim
whenl needed.
Evll if ii had bl c'lsisteltly i)plied, this
.Sy'StClll WiuilI0
ni hai.Ve i'ultC'C in efficieClt
()IlL'i'lli(ins. it g:ivU. iISIt Ificie.lt gLui dancC 0]1 xvhM
'
to dIO if the W:atel'
sly
fell Sli it of dmCan1,1ld.
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(occurred. On1C scClioni officer aldllitted thalt he
had Inever visited aIll interiori r ta:1nil reach a.Part
to dO SO
tf*i(0n
'oim- the site of he' he ad r_'gul:itor, :IS
hwrigdtiO
Ilv
li)ll
hald tlioeye
tokc'cc or walk sevetal
irrigte'd lleas I(veCrif'
(t)
peiC'tlfll
cfk'ckl
20lc,

I
scnlince
p t r s but this

01'2.la
i\,'gltcer

W r
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'iiath()iriz'd cio))ing

Some offiCiaIs turned a blind eye to iarl
practices; Ifcw actiVely' conniveCd With thein.
staff
lses in which
IhUt were ve
\Vee all(ged to hve le "Upsuaded by
fitli'l .Slot to isLe tnl
All''
'k,1
. 'lhe
figLiiVc:;
f1 1r'01,
ii-C"
ii ' iild \v;iteIr de'liVL'red

\V(2'' no f101
it'equntl'(' cO cd(sois to r'ducC
ihle \vtitCr bills o1 "ilfhlenltii" Iali'llers. A large
pr ())orltio)l f bills were' 1)t recovered, is
iril'mei's fIiccd fcw s.a
nltionls Ior noit )iying
theill. Fa ille S at the tiil nld of the Schlmc
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Table 2.De jure rules and de facto operations of the secondary canals.
De jure

De facto

I. Applications'indents utIx.
submitted to receive water.

tnauthorized irrigation fortite bulk of
water supplies.

2. Farmers are not petrmitted to
optn-ate outlet gates or tamper
with physical stnctures.

ileal-end and other pimwerful farmers Opnl nl
close outlet gates at will.
Cross regulators and inifor gates are opened
and closed by farmers at night. Minor gate rods
areremoved to obtain a low level of discharge
when minors are closed.

3. \Water conveyance stncturcs
(except for field channels)
are not to be installed without
special permission.
Obstructing water flow by farmers
in distributaries and minors
is illegal.

There is a proliferation of illegal outlets, with
direct pipelines laid to nany farmers' fields.

Farmers frequently resort to raising canal water
levels by blocking minors with obstructive
iaterials (including broken pieces of canal lining)
and then irrigating through pipes or outlets.

•t.It is illegal to obtain water from
an outlet of a different contntand.

l'ail-end farmers often resort to securing water
from adiacent outlets.

5. Field
staff itust inform farniers

Such decisions are usually madle :d hocand
are often not colnunicated to farnters,

6. Field staff must maintain accurate
outlet command area records
and maps.

Outlet command Ioundaries and farm holdings
clange. itlrecords are often not updatcd.
Chowkidars keep records of area irrigated,
duration of turn, etc., nainly throughlguessvork.
In sonte cases, farmers who irrigate witltout
authoriztion "pcrsu.Ade" officials not to issue
them with ekraronat.

7. Senior supervisory staff are
responsible for visiting and
assessing progress.

Responsibilities are often shirked. Adcquate
assist:nce and protection are not provided to
lower-level staff,

8. More than one irrigation
per fortnightly rotation is not

lhose who gain access to water deliveries
resort
to duplication of turns.

authorized.

often exerted pressure for reform of the system,
but their pleas went unsupported by the headend farmers who benefited from the current lax
regime.
tinder these circumstances it is hardly
surprising that farmers at the tail end had lost
interest in obtaining canal water. The availability
of pumped groundwater provided them with a
reliable, if more expensive, alternative source of
supply.

j -2

being tested is computerized
analgem ent inlormation system,
designed to help Ian,gers identify
problem areas m1orC ICCuteley ind
rapidly. Introduced on a trial lasis
in 1993, this system has already
revealed opportunities for redistrib
uting W;.ter between hiea1d and tail
sections.

Minor beds are cut to take water directly to fields.

in advance aXt water canal
closures.

IIMI and its partners are searching for ways of improving the
efficiency of the Mahi Kadalna
innovations
cheme. anmong tile

CONCLUSIONS
Mahi Kadana's impressive impact
on agricultural production stems
from the plentiful availability of
Water, not from its efficient use.
Many of the Scheme's operational
problems are caused by its ineffi
cient system of \Vater aillocation
and delivery. A rising tide of
indiscipline aid frustration among
Users threatens the Scheme's future
viability.

the

Less w.ter, better spreid over
be tile najor

system, should

objective of efforts at reform.

Redistributing canal water would

exert a lealthy downward pressure
on groundwater prices, giving
poorer farmers greater market
access. It would also take tile pressure off tail
end aclulifers.

h'lhe problems of Mahi Kadana will not be
solved overnight. By providing managers with a
more accurate picture of performance, a corn
puterized management information system will
undoubtedly help. But it Will have to be accom
panied by stricter supervision of operations,
including the enforcement of existing regula
tions.

Internotional
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ADEQUACY VERSUS RELIABILITY:
FORDWAH/EASTERN SADIQIA,
PAKISTAN
11'yot

,rI
lariller,

'oukl

\V\.,tr that \'as sufficilt to0
lleect VO)tlicl'1cs ill overalIl
(juantity but vh'iost- arrival \'vIs
unprt-ed'ictab., or a s0uppl,y ti1t;I
\\",Is
-egular l)t ell s01m0\h1:t•
.sh(r)I o n-O- Ld.S?.

-11,1,
,,

l'ie :IIlS\V(Ie . O' COii'SC, is
"thr:it
(ILt)e-'cls." lust hOw Unlre
dictich'? lust lro'V f,1r
short of'
irl--.Is? II.\II Irais hIln ttl yilig

G(YrfIridi'alte-

-irllretatel-tilti''e

:111d rtliiilit in tire (luislhtiail Sulbli\ision,
which fto rmis pI)f iihc
t If rI
: ,istt-Irn
Slrliqi-in SVysItemll 01' Paklistin'S
I
lIunpIlb (Figturt 3,
p.6). (0Contduct-,d ill collaboration With tIle Frt-,ntch
(knntre Natti( nol I
\illhlinisnl-' Agritolt-', (ILI
( niC Ruta-I. des FLux ,t t-sFOrI's
(CI:IA(,ITF),this re-'scarch c iplenilnts efforts
to d_'chlp and introducc mn:
nigelent illfol iia
liorn s'stclls till will improv)\,e C peritiolal
-,fficnicv
irOlning ouit tluctultions in discharge rites.

fWO APPIOA(HIS

Forcisting the impatl of changes ill c:1nal
waiter suplpliS on Igriculhuril prodiictionl is
difficult, especia il w\hen Iarll
em'S h~r'e IccCss to
:;lite'r;iatC suppliesf nl the '
IofpumpCd
0
groundwater. 'ie challenge facing tire Ih\'II
(I.\IAG(RHF tCln is to) d-veiCO)p cost-elfective
a picture o"ierforait'
et l)d1s thati I)t'o'idC .i
cth
mrit'Ce \\'itlh()tllt requiring 'X×iuSi\'c Cforts ill
diatl collection :a1rd anllysis.
"'wo ipproiches haive- b, nItested so frl.
h'lI
first tikes tire \vitCrcours--tlC iasic unit
Cf the irlrigation system-as lhe subiCct Cf
rinrllysis. hrifCriiat Cii )li c1rial wateiCr surpply
(irclCl),nidCiIt vaiabi;le-) 1ild croppiilg itllClsity,

Performance
Assessmeni
andImpiovemewn

stJir(p

of' wauterfortlulendf-rmer-s.

crOpl)ing pattern, yields and tubllcw-,ll operation
Idolep-nc
(51
t Va06aIlcs) ;urColh.'ctCd If)r a sa in1he,
oftwate'rcours- co1mnmnd
eir.as,1a:Nlyzcd
and
using stanlaJd statisticail nthods. This aipp)rolch
IMia'be thought of as corrsplonding With the
profcssiona"Il viewpoint of, Irrigation I)_partrment
statf as they go about their work.
Intilt_
secotnd alpproach, fIrl-level anaflysis
is cornl)lClntd by economic modeling. By
taking the tIa
m Isthe basic unit, this app1ro:ich
conUs close-'r to reality, nil)ling users to put
themselves -il the shoes" of th'e farmer. 'Ih'e
resealirchers anallyze fIrms in selected waterC(tll'SC COmmalll;Ind Ireas according to the chll'ac
teristics of their irrigation wa;ite'r supply. 'hey
ther develop ec oriiic models Ioexplore the
relationships betwen irrigation \\aiter supply,
CarerS'Cecisioins ard Igricultural product ion.
Over tile past 3 years, th.' teain has applied
the, Fordwa ihBranch
these two appr)aches ini
Irrigation System. l)ata for tire wtelrcourse-level
approach were collected ailong 8 Sample waterCoLrse.s Of the Azim and Fordwaih distriliutarics.
rlthe f'irl-level :rpprorchi a specific firunl,
sClected Ic'C)Iliig to a i)i'\iously dcVClol)Cd
typC))ogy, wis USC JS ',I
CaSC Stldy. 'Fle Software CROP\AI', dcevelo)ped by tihe Food auid
Agriculture' Orgaizationll (FAO), Wv. use d to

W-..
l

As canal waltCr supply increCaseCs,
.i
{ltnCrs should he in a position to

-Xpa'nd thle area' tleC' cultiVate.
Thli analysis suggested that they

are unlike ly to (o so by V'ry
mILclh. [or example, an increase in
the DPR From 0.5 to I (equivalent
to douhling the su[ply) \v'as
apparently accompanied )y ain
increase ilare.Ia cultivated of, only

71

6.5 percent.

.todels allo' users, "toput th,ehes in the shoes" of11hefarmer.

establish thie relaitionship lIxtwCen water supply
and yields. DiffTrCnt scC'nariOS Were thnCI oodClod Using line'ar progrimllllilg.
'ihe rCs-,trche-,rs used two simleC ihldiC('toIs
to describe the adequacy and reliability of water
supplies along tile saneq)C watrcrtourses. Tlhe
first was the seasonal delivery performaince ratio
O)PR), which is defined as the average ratio of
actluil discharge over design discharge in each
cropping s-ason. The seconld \\is the coefficient
of variation of the daily delivery performance
ratio (CV-I)PR ), which captures flictuations in
discharges.
Over tile 3-year period, both indicators
showed considerable variability. Predictably, tailend locations suffered the worst fluctuations in
supply. Many tail-end firmers used tub\VTll
water only and did not take canal water into
account ini
their

/ij

Two explanations are pos

sible. Either farmcrs are increasing
their cropping intensity-culivating more crops
in the year-or they are altering their cropping

patterns-applying more wvater per unit area to
crops with a higher watr requirenlent, such as
rice and sugarcane.
Cropping intensity appeared to be more
strongly correlated with the seasonal DPR of
phe previous year than with that of the current
year. This suggests thait farmers rely on their
past experience vhen making their cropping
choices.
With regard to cropping pattern, no in
crease in the percentage area cultivated to rice
or sulgarcane could he detected. Tihe only clear
correlation to emerge was between the DPR
and the area under fodder.
Rlhe DPR was negativd correlated
do indeed substitute between
these two
sources.

decision making.

with
tubewell water supply, indicating that farmers

How successful \vere the two approaches in
identifying the impact of this variability? The
watercourse-based approach yielded some
interesting information, but interpretation was
hampered by the small sample size and the few
variables that coukl he included. No clear
relationship emerged between canal water
supply and cropping pattern or intensity (see
Box).

Developihg robust relationships between the
variables using this approach would require the
inclusion of many more sample watercourses,
implying relatively high costs in dati collection.
The farl-based approach yielded more
complete information. "lIble3 shows the main

Interntlionl Irrigation
Managemenl
Inslitute

chlracteristics of tile saimple farm selected for

with no vaifility (C\,-DPR=0); inl design

the modeling exercitse. "fhis firmer had relatively

discharge ()PR = ) witli actual ari:lility

good control over his water resources. Not only
diL he own a t',Ilwell. 1)1t his 1Indt lay in the
cominirld 'Cr:iof the
i-R \it,1ordw:i
C(oIII'S', which had onc of tile highe'st I)PRs

(recordld CV-l)PI). Tlei

shows the results.

It Can eIV
sCCn It .a glaince thit rcducilg tile

(I.411) 1ind one' ( thC Iowcst (\-l)Pls (0.-i 3).

rariahilit, of canal watcr supply has I much
griter positive iliact on incolles thln claing

Table 3.Characteristics of sample form used inthe f rm-based apprach.
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money. Itshows good potential for analyzing
the imnpact of canal water supply On agricultural

"rhe results of the modeling eCrcise SuggUst
that relial)h. \vItir su'pliCs are more imol)rtant

production and incomUs. l'his approachI fits

to farmers than adeuat.e water supplies, pro-

more closely with reality by Modeling the

Vidled shortfalls do not Cxcced about 10I)percent

lehavior of the actual decision raIkeir, the
farmer. It re.uires more clCtailCd analysis of
farming systems and of constraints to pIoduction, but fewer data overall.

of crop watcr IrqIlirmcnts. This in turn sug
gests that operItional improvements should meet
with farmers' approval.

Water Delivery and Disposal
INTRODU(TION

o'f,,m

tt simply, te to
ask of th irrigatio
e
cmanager is
and at the right placcs and times. If excess
water is delivered, it must he drainCd :and, if
possileh, rcycled.
l

perform well in this crucial area, roarnag"1"o
ers need accurate, up-to-dIte information. l)ata
on farme,rs' cropping patterns and the water
rc'Luirements of crops serve as the basis for
setting water delivery targets. Records of the
deliveriCs actually made Cnable trouleh.C-spots in
the system to be identified and c'orrective action
to be taken. Here the Sl ,ed.with which inforIllation can be collected and processed, as well
as its a.ccuracy, is a important attribute.
The new informaltion technology devted
eloped
over the pastIs yiars has created oexciting
opportunities to iillpro' irrigation operations
and maintenance. Many irrigation systens
arouOl the world are currentlyV experimenting
Wvith computer-based tools developed by IIMI
and other organizations. Il199i, IIMI lunched
ainetwork to link tool lSers w ith each other in
wit

JS o ill)[-\'' tlepLtltr
l eveop
torsSO

~vih tol oeveopes,
a toim~ovethepaints

dissemination of knowledge in this fast-moving
field (see Box).

/,

'

In 1986, IIMI's resc'archcrs launchcd a prolect
to Strengthen water allocation and delivery at
Sri Lanka's Kirindi Oya Irrigation System, which
suffered from severe water shortages. An
important part of the project was the develop
rment of a user-frierdly computCr model to
simulite hydraulic conditions in tle main
can::. 'rhe design of the modcel was sulhcon
tra A.cd to the Centre National du Maclinismec
Agricole, du GOnie Rural, des Faux Ct des
Forts (CEMAGRIF).
Thus began a fluitful partnership which led
to the launching, 8 years later, of the Informa
tion T'Ichli(lues for Irrigation Systems (ITIS)
Network. The research at Kirindi Oya culmi
nated in the first prototype of the Irrigation
Management Information System (IMIS), a set
of simple daltlaIses dCesigned for ease Of USe
and adaptalility to different locations. This and
other software packages Were susl)SCquCntly
tested, first in Pakistan and Mexico, and then
in several other countrics. In 1992, the two
institutions organized an international work
shop, held in Montpellier, France, to analyze
and compare experiences in the use of com
et. Paric
r e ir aino m a
toos
put
tools in irrigationl management. Partici
e.xpresse'd the wish for a formal netwvork
that would serve as a continuing rmeans of
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exchanging experiences. The outcome was the
first issue of tile ITIS Newsletter, published and
distributed by IIMI in November 1994.

completed. Tile Scheme lies on the east bank
of tile Rahad River, about 300 km southeast of
Khartoun (Figure 8).

Tile Newsletter has three major sections
Tile "Forum" section carries major network
news items and features of general interest,
Thlis is followed by "ITIS in the Field," ai
platform enabling those in the front line to
describe their experiences in applying information technology in specific irrigation systems.
The first issue has contributions from the
Kirindi Oya Irrigation
SystemheinLSriBeo~aandThe
Lanka, the
MudaSclme
n Maaysa,

Althou~gh built much later than tile Gezira
Scheme, Rahad was designed along the same
lines. Adequacy and reliability of supplies,
combined with their equitable distribution, are
the major design objectives. In 1990, IIMI began
a 3-year study on Major 5, one of the Scheme's
10 major canals, to find out wvhether these
objectives were being met.

Muda Scheme in/Vlalaysia, the La Begoba and

answer, on thle face of it, wats "yes." As

Rio Yaqui irrigation districts in Mexico, the
Fordwah/Eastern Sadilia area of Pakistan and
the Mahi Kadana System in India. Thle
Newvsletter's third section is devoted to "Tools

and TechniqueCs," allowing readers to keep

at Gezira (see IIMI's 1993 Annual Report),
performance looked quite good when analyzed
at control points or in terms of whole canal
sections. However, studying water distribution at
this
"macro" level paints a rosy picture of
raiy

abreast of technical developments,

reality.

Like the Gezira, Rahad operates according to
This year's report on the Water Delivery and
what is known as an indent system. Indents are
Disposal theme starts with a study of Sudan's
estimates of crop water redluirements made on
Rahad Irrigation Scheme which shows how
inaccurate information can undermine system
Figure 8.The Rahad Scheme, Sudan.
management and the efficient use of water.
There is no point in developing a more sophisti
cated decision support or management information system if the basic data fed into it will be
wrong. Next, we turn to the Chishtian Subdivi
sion in tile Punjab of Pakistan, where IlMI and
its partners have used modeling as a tool in tile
development of proposals to improve water
distribution. Last, we report on tile successful
introdluction of a modern management informiaKhartoum
Rahad Scheme
tion system to the Mahi Kadana Scheme of tile
..
Gujarat State in India, where tighter manage
ment is urgently needed to combat indiscipline.

f

FIELD STUDIES
Misleading Statistics: The Rahad Scheme, Sudan
Sudan's Rahad Irrigation Scheme is one of tile
country's largest and newest. Phase 1, opened.
in 1981, has a command area of 126,000 ha.
This will rise to 345,000 ha once Phase 2 is

Water
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and
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Figure 9.Irrigation indents and supplies, Major 5,1991-1993.
the xisis of comma nd area and
cropping pattern. At Rahad, indents
-- --for eaich dlistribuary are calcu~kitedl by
the Rahad Agriculural Corporation,
which then "paces" them with the
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matched with indents when viewed
aIt ma'CrO level (FigureC 9). 1owever,
soever. In the third, there was a reduction from
this hlarmony fell apart when the dlata wereOctober to Februaty, but it was too little in some
analyzed according to individual canal reaches
reaches and too much in others. Overall, inclents
(Figure 10). In lmost every reach, indents and
vere aLut 80 percent higher than estimated
supplies differed greatly. Distribution was, in
needs during the study period, suggesting a
fact, highly erratic, with some reaches receiving
serious prol)lem of ov\ersul)ply.
far less than their indents and others fal more.
Comparing actual supplies with crop wter
Worse still, inde-nts bore little relationship to
requirements as calculated bIy IINI revealed
real needs. 'Iis eelrged most clearly when the
further anomalies. In 1991-92, three reaches
statistics were analyzed on a monthly basis. As
i-'ceived more supllies in February than in
crops mature from October to Feblrury, their
October. The other five had more water in
water requirements can only move in one
October', but in some cases by only a small
direction-downwards. Yet indents frequently did
margin. In 1992-93 and 1993-9-J, October sup
not follow suit. In two OLt of the three seasons
plies were alvays greater than those in Febru
studied, they showed no discernil)e trend whatary-but t does not mean thait they matched
requ ir'ements: in the midldle reaches
(Ri to R6), Octobe rsupplies were
5,1991-1993.*
Major
reaches,
indi,,iduol
Figure 10. Irrigation indents, supplies and requirements for
only about half the reLrired

....................

3----------------

amou0Lnts.

1.

Tlhe researcher's concluded that
actul 'Iter supplies Veire in
agi'eement neither with indents nor
with real needs for most of the year
throughout most of the project area.

-

5he pi'oblems revealed by llMI's
sturdy can be tackled througl
suitl)le interventions. The Box
(p.19) l)r'esents some of the recoill
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tors with suitable equipment,
including
iThe agencies should collaborate inthe

walkietalkies.

development and implementation of a
more effective system of indenting on the

*

basis of real needs.
Supplies should be better matched with

*

rhe transport problems facing field staff
should be addressed by equipping them
with vehicles such as motor cycles where
necessary.

needs, as redefined through the reformed
indenting system. In particular, water
distribution at the tertiary level should be

*

Financial incentives should be offered to
staff for good performance.

more systematically planned, implemented
and monitored.

CONCLUSIONS
To aid in monitoring, control structures

*

should be calibrated to allow flow measurement.
*

*

The widespread problem of surface water-

These results point to a serious problem of
over-indenting and oversupply in the Rahad
Scheme, with about 70 percent more water
being delivered than is actually needed. How

logging should be recognized and ad-

ever, at individual reach level there are cases of

dressed as a matter of urgency.

both oversupply and undersupply.

The use of surface drainage facilities
should no longer be restricted to rainwater
shouldThe
be extended to allow the
should
but
only,
draining of surplus irrigation wvater.

Assessing the performance of an irrigation
system at only the macro level is misleading.
evalu~ation of deliveries to individual

Communications along major canals should
be strengthened by providing gate opera-

*

reaches helps pinpoint problems, allowing more
effective interventions to improve performance.
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

Unmaking Waves: The Chishtlan Subdivi

-i,-

*

sion, P.unab, Pakistan

Besides being chronically short of
water, irrigation systems in the
Punjab of Pakistan are prone to
sharp fluctuations in water sup
plies. Some fluctuaticas occur
-..
naturally, as river levels rise and
.,.w ..fall according to seasonal rainfall
:;".-.*
-*....and
to snow or glacial melt. Others
" originate in the physical character
istics of the systems themselves
S.z

--

Indents oflen bear little relationshipto real needs.
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. (see Box p.20).
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he complexityofthe Punjab's canal networkposes specialchallengesfor management.

!M! MITI 31tary,

The Punjab's vast and complex network of
canals, in which water must often travel long
distances to reach its destination, poses special
challenges to the agency responsible for
managing it, the Punjab Irrigation Department
(PID).
sin supply tend to become
Fluetuations thSubdivision
aCanal,
morl estreme asthy
oprasr freron the
alahemopera tor resnto
flcan y
fkuctuation by attempting to maintain dis-g
charges to his branch or distributary at their
target level. This is done using a gated structure known as a cross-regulator. if discharges
in the main canal fall, the operator adjusts the
cross-regulator so as to increase tie proportion
of the flowv entering the distributary. This has
the effect of reducing still further the amount
of water passed on to the next operator down
the main canal. When discharges rise, the
cross-regulator is again adjusted, this time to
decrease the proportion passing to the distribu-

thereby increasing the amount of water
passed down the main canal. The result is a
"wave" effect that gathers momentum as it
moves down the system.
Fluctuations are especially acute in the
Chishtian Subdivision which lies fairly far clown
the hierarchy of the Punjab's waterways. The
derives its water from the Fordwah
which issues from the Suleimanki Barrage.
This in turn is fed by a series of long link canals.
The fluctuations are associated with an
overall shortage of water. Supplies fall short of
demand throughout the year, except occasion
ally during the main rainy season. When there is
not enough water, the PID rotates supplies
between the Subdivision's four major distribu
taries: Daulat, Shahr Farid, Azim arid Fordwah.

ro diagnose the Subdivision's problems in
more detail, IlMI's researchers analyzed th'e
distribution of water in the Fordwah Branch
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over a 10-day period in june-Iuly 1994. As
expected, they found shorter than recommended
rotations and an excessive number of gate
operations, especially towards the tail end of the
branch (see Box below).

ii

I:'was

The PID's rules state that supplies should be
made available to a distributary for a period of
at least a week at a time--enough to allow a
complete cycle of u'arabandi (farmers' canal
turns). Analysis of the 10-day study period
showed that supply periods were, in fact,
much shorter, with gates being opened and
closed at 2- or 3-dcay intervals. Data for the
whole season suggested that this is common
practice, due largely to the pressures placed on
farmers.
local operators by

Two scenarios were examined. The first was
an "impioved localized control" scenario, in
which local managers were kept largely respon
sible for operations at their regulation point. In
this scenario it was assuLed that gate settings
would not be adjuIsted if discharges remained
within 10 percent of target levels. The second
a more radical scenario, known as "central
ized feed-forward control." Here the system
manager controls all operations, taking decisions
that anticipate future targets and fluctuations.
Tihe researchers conducted two case studies
to demonstrate the potential of the two sce
narios for stabilizing supplies in different parts
of tile Fordwah Branch System (see Box below).

Case 1 examined operations at regulation point
D245, near the head of the system, where the
l)aulat l)istributary takes off. The operator here
had changed the gate settings of the regulator
17 times during tile study period, creating
many downstream flctuations in the main
canal. Under the localized control scenario, the
number of operations at D245 was reduced to
six, with the result that most of the down
stream fluctuations were smoothed out (Figures
Ila and 11b).

The analysis also showed that the number
of gate operations increased dramatically
towards the tail end of the Fordwah Branch.
Some of these operations were drastic, with
gates being changed by up to 25 cm at a time
as operators attempted to cope with frequent
wild swings in water supply. There were days
when the last operator on the Branch made
hourly adjustments to gate settings. Fluctuations
recorded at the Suleimanki Barrage were few
and small throughout the 10-day period, so
these operations were largely reactions to manmade fluctuations originating within the
Fordwah System and the Chishpian Sulxlivision.

Case 2 was at points D353 and D371,
towards the tail of the system. During the
Study period the number of operations at

Operators displayed considerable skill in
kpertor diple constolcanalskien
d
keeping supplies constant to canals when these
were at first priority in the rotation, but canals
at second or lower priority levels fared badly.

D353, the last cross-regulator on the Fordwah
Branch, exceeded that at all others, reaching
four a day. Again, many of these operations
became superfluous under the improved
localized control scenario. Most fluctuations

The researchers' next step was to conduct a
modeling exercise to gauge the effect on system
efficiency of operational decisions that would
smooth out the waves. They used a hydraulic
model known as SIC (Simulation of Irrigation
Canals) that had been jointly developed by IlMI
and CEMIAGREF.

Wale(
DeiveryDisposol
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were smoothed out, with a beneficial effect on
water distribution at the tail.
Results using the centralized feed-forward
control scenario were still more impressive,
leaving few fluctuations and none of more
than 10 percent.

Figure 1Ia.Actual operations at Regulator RD245.

Figure 1 b.Improved operations at Regulator RD245.
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Extraipolating from the case studies to the
System as a whole, the reseaurchers estimated that
operattionIs coulId Ie redIuced Iv 1mr tlhanr half
under the impr()v'(l locatlized contr-ol scenari)o,
while in tle feed-frward sceunario only one or
tw() O)erti();11S . Lay nVdIh cri.e d out at most
re'gula.Ition points. As a resut, fhe fltuClations
experien1ced ait present coukl he largely- aittenuated. 'h)ose recei\ed at the hlad of the system
coul be iassUd on to the distriblulay \'Whose
turn it is to receiV IOW p)W
riority.
\Vhen the team pruse.ted its results at a
seninar, agency staf wreri ore recepti\'e to the
improe\d o6calized control scunario. 'Ihis is
closer to existing Ir'ctices and would therefore
b easier to iIeme.nrlt. Introducing the centralizad feed-forwAd con.+trol syste.,m would reqluire
tighter supe.'r\vision and imlproe\'d comnnuinic;itions tIp a.ind.1
(do\'n til cla in of command,
In a linked study, researche_'rs are inVestigatting whether reduc(d fluctua1tionls will tranlkslate
into real glins in tiIIproduct ivity of' irrigated
agriculture,
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time need stiffer r'educed supplies. A 7-clay
period of reduced supplies would take into
accotnt the wwarcb(idi cycle Lsei )y
farrs and minimize downstreaml fluctua
tions ill the Fordwal llranch.
B)' resisting the temptation1 to interveTne
when distri.butatries a.1e receiving 91) percenl
of' their target discharge, opeMtors could
render many Olrltions superfluous,
decrIeasing 'arialbility in supplies doVn
stream. 'l'his would greatly benefit farmers It
the tafil end of the system.

STREAMLINING DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS:
MAHI KADANA, INDIA
Inltroducilg COmputerized ids to decision)
making can bring lbout a (uILIntUm lap in
op'rational efTicie.,ncy in C(omplehx, large-scale
irrigation schemes. But such tools de_'pen.+d
critictIlIly on effective dalta.l collection, a,system
which must be already in plac w,nhen the tool
is ird'Cuced. 'xperielce in the NIali K'Adan
System of' the (,uja rat Sta1te, In+diai pro\'ides a
textbook exanipl)e of' this principle at woirk.

CONCLUSIONS
The modeling exercise demonstrated that:
E\venr inl the wateur-short Chishtian SuLdlivision, not m1ore than one listriblutar'y at a

2

lDiagnostic studies r
led n'
maj or shortcom
ings in the Scheme's existing latal collection
system. "l'hu inf r1tfltio(n genuratul was not
standar(lized and there \',as consie(ralel o\ver
lap, vith sev'ral agenCy' stafIT collecting the
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same data. Information was recorded in different
registers at different levels, making the analysis
of performance a laborious task. No information
monitorwas collected on several issues vital offorground
the se
ing performance, including
water to supplement c:mal water. Crop yields
could not be analyzed For specific outlets,
making it impossible to pinpoint problem areas.
Most seriously, from the agency's point of view,
the billing of farmers was sulject to major
delays an(l errors.
In a joint project with the Gujarat Irrigation
l)epartment and the Water and Land Management Institute (WALMI), IIMI researchers set
about devising a new data collection system.
Intensive but informal discussions Were held
with agency field staff to identify needs.

"Errors il
1r) ecording aire minimized.
takes water twice in a
"fanjirigator
,
rotatioi, it cii be easil, detected.
"All the infirmation regarding the land use
teriis of/area irruated
patterin of 'i,outlet iin
by canal, airea irrigatedby wells, area having
conjunctive use and so on, is auailablequickly
and reliabl..
"Progressreports.canbe prepared quickly'
atd accutrately.All the in/brination regariing
irrigation peifoi-nance..can be compiled anid
traiinsitted in one day, whereas fimr to/fTve
ireqired ecrlier
days were
"7bis saving (oJ l hour pet agencl official
Pei"dal)

The result was the "Red Book," a new data
format uniting all the information previously
scattere(l in different places and on (lifferent
forms. Starting in the 1991 khairif the researchers introduced the Red Book along a single
section of the Mahi Right Bank Canal. Agency
staff were trained in its use, and IIMI researchers were on hand to provide help where
needed.
After a year, the agency staff were brought
together and asked for their opinions. The Box
below reproduces some of the things they said.

"Earliert'e had to write the nane ofeach
i'rigato;su,,vel' nunbei; area,crop and date,
and had to get the signatui'e of the
irrigator..Now ve have to wr-ite only the actual
date of irrigation.. .This saves a lot of lime and
stationeio" "
"7eactual irrigation perfo-mance of the
outlet... can be worked out easilp, and water
accouints and demand statements can be
preparedquickly."

and
Disposal
Waler
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rougbl amounits to Rs 1,000,000

1,500,000 per pear at project level.
"The data collection s.,steit will be helpful
for ioiitoriig per/oriancein terms ojequity
and reliability.

The success of the new data collection
system encouraged managers to extend its use
rapidly. It has now been adopted as the stan
dard reporting system throughout the 212,000 ha
of the Mahi Kadana Scheme, and is currently
being introduced to other large-scale schemes in
the Gujarat State.
To make better use of the information
contained in the Red Book, the researchers went
on to devise and introduce a computerized
information storage and retrieval system. Known
as Mahi MIS, the system consists of a series of
interrelated databases, all in d-Base format,
covering basic inventory, seasonal performance,
and a summary of performance at system level.
Because an effective data collection system
was already in place, the Mahi MIS could be
integrated directly with the normal working
practices of the Irrigation Department staff who
were able to conduct data entry and retrieval
after a short training at WALMI. The staff have

used the system on a trial basis in the Kunjarao
Section of the Scheme's Ode Subdivision since
the 1993 kbarif
Experience so far suggests that the Mahi MIS
could bring major gains in efficiency. Managers
will be able to find out about performance in
any part of the Mahi Kadana Scheme at a
moment's notice, instead of hving to \wait until
after the season, as at present. In addition, it
will be possible to generate limners' irrigation
bills promptly at the end of each Season.
Originally developed merely to ',:plicate
data already used by the agency, the Mahi MIS
is now being used to provide information on a
wider set of performa nce indicators. This will
allow managers to focus not only on specific
operational problems, such as the use of a
paIticular cross-regulator, but also on broader
strategic issues, such as the effectiveness of
rotational irrigation in achiev'ing equitable and
reliable water deliveries,
Because performance can be analyzed
according to different hydraulic units (such as

aPublic

outlet or canal), or at different levels in the
administrative hierarchy (such as field assistant,
section officer or subdivision officer), managers
will be able to pinpoint the source of problems
more accurately, helping to combat the
Scheme's rising levels of indiscipline.
The Mahi MIS has already been used to
undertake a comprehensive e\'alualtion of
performance in the Kunjarao Section. This
exercise revealed major opportunities to improve
the distribution of water to tail sections at both
the beginning and end of the season, helping
marginalized fanmers to bring forvard their
planting dates and avoid terminal drought.

CONCLUSIONS
Computerized tools to aid decision making can
be successfully introduced when an effective
data collection system is in place at lower
levels of the irrigation system.
The Mahi MIS is a powerful tool for improv
ing the productivity of irrigated agriculture.

Irrigation Organizations and Policies

INTRODUCTION
l)eveloping-countries often experience long
time-lags between th,: generation of new
irrigation management technologies and their
adoption by managers. The supply of innovations that, if adopted, would lead to improved
perforlance runs way ahead of demand. The
reasons for this problem are complex, but they
are primarily to do with inappropriate policies
and ineffective public organizations. \Veil-judged
reforms in both these areas could bring considerable benefits.

This year's report features four studies in
which organizational and policy issues are
closely interwoven. In the first, we visit
Pakistan's Land Reclamation Directorate-an
under-rCsourced institution with an! important
mandate for the sustainability of that country's
irrigated agriculture. Second, we turn to the
performance of cooperatives in Niger, where
market forces and a lack of government support
are undermining farmers' allegiance. Our third
study examines the impact of market-oriented
policy reforms at irrigation district level in
China. Last, we return to Pakistan to assess the
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policy implications of expanding
water markets in the Fordwah/
Eastern Sadiqia area of the Punjab.
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ORGANIZATIONS
Combatting Soil Salinity.., or Not:
Pakistan's Land Reclamation Directorate
ThC bui-lC-u
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problemfor tail-endfirmers.

for shortfalls in the delivery of
canal water. One solution to the prol)lem is to
leach out the salt using extra supplies of canal
p oore
water provided spc.Cifically for this pupose,
of
lkikiOrganizing
this process ino thle
tile PlIunjab
proincs
oaffected
Ortaniinthiesposly
stan is the responsibility of the province's
)irectorate of Lamd Reclamation ( I)R). The
Directorate was established in I9-i5 as a special
unit of the Provincial hrrigation l)epartment.

Originally, reclamation operations were
permitted for only two classes of land-that
which had fallen into disuse within the past 5
years, and that which was 20 percent or
ecn can
rmr
yas nby htwihws2
salt. However, operations
now
be extended to any land identified as affected
during the visual survey. 'his relaxation in the
rules has increased the subjectiVity of decision
making.

In 1992-93, IIMI collaborated with the
Directorate in anl v11alution! of its procedures
and imal)Ct. The study covered 20 sample
watercourses in the Lower Chenab Canal East
Circle. The Lower Chenab is one of the biggest
and most complex of the 43 major canal systerns in the Indus Basin, and features largely in
the lI.R's operations.

In many cases, field staff simply go through
the motions of conducting the survey, making
no attempt at accuracy. As a result, the DLR's
time series data on salinity trends over the past
10 years are suspect. In several divisions,
including the Lower Chenab East Circle, the
figure for the total area affCcted by salinity has
remained the same for several years.

To select land for reclamation, the Directorate relies on visual surveys of salinity levels
carried out by field staff each year in farmers'
fields. The visual survey appears to be a1quick
and cost-effective method, but its use as the
sole selection criterion leads to questionable
results. When IIMI carried out a soil-sampling
exercise, the results of the analysis bore little
resemblance to those obtained visually by the
1)LR. h'lhe I)irectorate has a laboratory capable
of analyzing soil samples, but makes insufficient
use of it at present.

More seriously still, the present selection
process is open to abuse. In the absence of
close supervision and technical support, field
staff are easy targets for informal pressure. The
study found that the process of designating land
for reclamation is usually initiated by influential
farmers. Most areas identified as eligible lie in
the head to middle reaches of distributaries,
which received 66 percent and 32 percent,
respectively, of reclamation operations in 1992.
Only 1 percent of operations was carried out in
the tail locations, despite their greater need to
combat soil salinity.
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The result was a further decline
in supplies at the tail end of the
system. Figure 12 (p.27) illustrates
the typical pattern.
Confronted with these results,
agency staff pointed out that
supplies to tails are almost always
considerably less than their due
share, so it is impossible to
convey additional water to them
unless substantially increased
supplies are delivered to the head
of tile distributary. This is rarely
possible.

Land reclamation activitiescan help push back the threat ofsalinity.

Because no adlditional water is provided to
compensate for reclamation deliveries, current
reclamation operations add to existing inequity
in water distribution (see Box below). In one
distributary, tail-end farmers desperate for water
had obtained a stay order from a local court
preventing further reclamation operations
upstream. By forcing tail-end farmers to use still
more poor-quality groundwater, current reclama
tion operations may even be exacerbating the
very problem they are supposed to cure.

_ ,-in
According to DLR regulations, water provided
for reclamation in a given distributary should
be supplied over and above the amounts
allocated for crop production. Indeed, a
certificate issued by an executive officer of the
Irrigation Department stating that there will be
no shortage of supplies to the tail of the
distributary is a required step in the approval
process. There is a general belief in both the
Department and the DLR that this conditiori is
met.
IIMI's researchers found otherwise. Flow
gauges monitored at the heads and tails of
seven distributaries indicated that no extra
water was made available in the summer
months, when reclamation outlets are operated.
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Investigations on farmers' fields revealed
widespread and flagrant abuse of reclamation
water. The selection process has, in effect,
become an unfair means of obtaining extra
water for cropping, particularly of rice during
kharif (see Box below).
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According to DLR regulations, farmers are
supposed to carry out certain field operations
preparation for reclamation of water. They
should level their fields and construct
levees.
Affected fields should be laid out in quarter
acre plots with a watercourse in the middle.
No such special preparations were ob
served in IIMI's study area. Farmers were
unable to point to any field arrangements that
differed from those normally used for crop
ping.
The rotation recommended for reclamfition.
is rice in the summer followed by berseem,
fodder or gram during the winter. Crop cover
during the winter months is considered essen
tial to prevent the resurgence of salts. Green
manuring with Sesbania aculeata is tile recom
mended practice for restoring soil fertility andi
organic matter.
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IIMI observed no significant differences
between cropping patterns in areas under
reclamation and patterns in other areas. During
the summer of 1992, farmers used the extra
water for crops other than for the recommended reclamation crops in ablout 36 percent
of the area selected for reclamation in14
area,
sigle
instncresIn reothedofstdarne
Sam11)lh
fine
of
reported
was
not a single instance
being levied against defaulters, although this is
allowed for in the regulations. Of the interviewed farmers, 20 percent agreed with the
observation that additional water supplies
were, in fact, being used for ordinary crop
production. Many admitted obtaining reclamation water forevenfoud
this purpose.
was
relamaionwate
selin One farmer
tohispurpose
even foui selling reclamation water to is
neighibors,
Farmers have given up using the standard
calling
local term reclaimation shoots," o
o inseny
them "grow-more-rice shoots" instead.
A major reason for the misuse of extra
supplies is the dearth of informIlation on the
reclamation program reaching farmers, coupled
with the lack of a participatory process for
selecting Cligible areas. In theory, a tentative
proposal should be presented to farmers,
inviting their applications for reclamation supplies and asking them to prepare
their fields well in advance. Yet in Figure 12. Flow gouge
tile 20 sites where interviews were
. . . .
conducted, only it) peCi ' it of the
respondents acknowledged thait
they had received tie relevant
inforination from the I)IR staff.
The major source of information
June
o

reclamtion operations

other ftlurmers. Farmers were
vagueI,
al)out who had ultimlte authority
and responsibility for the reclamationl programl.

The l)LR says it has reclaimed about 0.5
million ha since it was established. However
the procedures followed at present do not
include any monitoring activity to ascertain
whether reclamation operations achieve their
oir
have lasting effects. The amount of
land effectively reclaimed may therefore be
considerably lower. Moreover, 1)IR statistics also
show that the area treated each year is falling,
in response to a steady decline in the amount of
water available for reclamation. Tis is estimated
to have halved over the past 45 years.
The lackluster performance of the DLR is
reflected in an introverted institutional culture.
lIIM's study describes the I)LR as isolated fr'om
other research and extension activities, and even
from mainstream activities in its parent organiza
tion, the Irrigation I)epartment. Interactions are
limited mainly to the Irrigation )epartment staff
readings (infeet) at head and tail, Karkon Minor Distributary.
.
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Tihe initiative for establishing
aIreas for reclamation seems to

farmers. A great deal of follow-u p is required at
each stage of tile cumbersome bureaucratic
process required to secure approval, which
spans an elaborate hierarchy of officials from
the low-level reclamation pcl'aJ1, who does the
initial assessment, to the SIperintending Engi
neer, who has the final authority. Once approval
has been granted, most farmers face great
in having reclamation outlets installed
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from whom the I)LR must obtain the additional
water supplies needed for reclamation. There
are few links with other agencies.
Launched with a clear mandate and great
expectations, the DLR has steadily declined in
status and effectiveness. Its inadequate rules and
operating procedures, established half a century
ago and widely flouted today, are long overdue
for reform, accompanied by a far stricter ap
proach to enforcement (see Box belowv).

Since the 1960s, government policy in Niger
has required all farmers on State-sponsored
irrigation schemes to organize into coopera
tives. "'ihe country's cooperative movement thus.
did not originate at grass-roots level within the
farming community, but was imposed from
above by the State.
Following the 1982 conference, the govern

Cooperatives versus the Market: The Saga Scheme,
Niger

ment informed the cooperatives that they were
to play a greater role in managing irrigation
az1d must shoulder a higher proportion of both
its operating and capital costs. Cooperatives
were required to open and contribute regularly
to a depreciation account with the State-run
Banque du Dveloppement de la Rpublique
do Niger (BDRN). Responsibility for coopera
tives passed to a newly formed government
body, the Union National des Coopc~ratives
(UNC). The Union's primary role is to help
cooperatives market their production, but its
activities are severely hampered by the lack of
funds. The Union also manages a centralized
input distribution service, but this activity too
is undermined by economic circumstances. For
several inputs, including fertilizer, illegally
imported supplies from neighboring Nigeria art
often more competitively priced than its own
supplies. The weakness of the Union leaves
individual cooperatives without sufficient
leadership, and the movement as a whole
bereft of strong representation at the central
government level.

In 1982, a national conference launched new
policies for Niger's irrigation sector. The central
plank of the reforms was a shift towards farmer
management, accompanied by a change in the
role of the government irrigation agency.

The Office National des Amt~nagements
Hydro-Agricoles (ONAHA) is the government
irrigation agency. When it was formed in 1978,
it had a broad mandate including all aspects of
managing the country's irrigated perimeters anc'

.!M
*

Thle present method Of Visual survey
sholl be Su~pplemented with more
scientific methods, notably a soil test.

*

Information on planned reclamation
operations should be made freely available
to all farmers in affected areas and their
full participation in the decision-making
process should be sought.

* More reclamation operations should be
carried out in tail ends.
* The DLR should be given the necessary
resources to improve its operations,
particularly in monitoring and evaluation,

Despite these changes, irrigated agriculture
in Niger continues to operate under difficult
economic and social conditions. The Box
(opposite) otitlines the main institutional players
and the problems they face.

.'
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supplyijg inptits and services to farmers. Each
perimeter had an ONAHA Director who drew
tip seasonal cropping calendars, set and
collected Users' fees and imposed sanctions
against defatilters.
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It Niger, new policiesbave shifledtou'ardfarmer management.

At the 1982 conference, ONAHA's role was
redefined as one of support rather than control. The organization has had difficulty in
coming to terms with this change (see IIMI
Annual Report 1993), but it has made a start in
relinquishing its management responsibilities to
the cooperatives. In theory at least, the perimeter Director now acts more as a technical
advisor to the cooperative, with less direct
authority than in the past. As a result of
cutbacks, ONAHA's capacity to provide effective training and support services has significantly declined. The organization still hopes
that, after restructuring, much of this capacity
will be restored.
Riz du Niger (RINI) is the government rice
purchasing agency. It faces increasing difficulty
in obtaining rice through the cooperatives,
partly because it periodically offers farmers a
lower price than they can obtain on the open
market, and partly because it has difficulty in
selling its stocks and so in paying the cooperatives on time. (The cooperatives reduce the
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amount paid to farmers still further, by taking a
small percentage to help cover operating
costs.) RINI's difficulties were eased in the
short term by tile 1994 devaluation of the CFA,
which triggered a sharp, largely speculative,
increase in demand for domestic rice. Recently,
the price of imported rice has once again
tadlen below that of domestic rice, with the
result that again RINI has a "rice mountain."
These problems add to those of the coop
eratives, which complain that, since farmers no
longer market enough of their produce through
them, they have trouble persuading farmers to
pay their fees.

Requiring farmers to shoulder the capital as
well as the recurrent costs of irrigation, Niger's
management transfer policy is more ambitious
than that of other Sahelian countries. At present,
it seems unlikely to succeed, if only because
other national policies nctively discourage
farmers from making long-term
investments.

Under Nigerien law, all land belongs to the
State which expropriated farmers' plots when it

FEE PAYMENT

developed irrigation schemes. Although previous

A good indicator of farmers' sense of owner

occupants were given priority when land was
reallocated following development, tenure is far
from secure. Owing to the chronic weakness of

ship of the cooperatives is the extent to which
they pay their membership fees. According to
ONAHA data, the range of debt repayment for

Niger's financial institutions, farmers also face
considerable difficulty in obtaining credit. Again,
this has negative repercussions for long-term

29 irrigation schemes along the River Niger
covers the entire span from 0 to 100 percent,
suggesting wide differences in farmers' atti

investment in tile country's irrigation systems
(see Box below).

tudes. An important future line of research will
be to look more closely at those schemes with
a high level of repayment, to detect any institu
tional or other factors that account for their
F-r those schemes with average to low
repayment rates, IIMi's research has already

Csuccess.
The main suppliers of credit to Niger's farmers
were the BDRN and the Caisse National de
Credit Agricole (CNCA), but these institutions
went bankrupt in 1989 as large creditors
defaulted on repayments following the provision of loans without sufficient collateral.
Niger's remaining banks are, not unnaturally,
wary of extending loans to small-scale farmers,
whose assets are few and whose enterprises
are risky.
The distrust is mutual. Unable to obtain
credit, the small farmer is even less willing to
set aside sums to cover system rehabilitationaBDRN
majorfailed,
function
the cooperatives.
When the
the of
cooperatives'
depreciation
accounts were blocked. The State eventually
reinstated the accounts, but only after lengthy
ritateion
aoundstandab, whon ather cery
arbitration. Understandably,

when tile coopera-

{J

shown that, in some cases at least, farmers are

neither the o:!. :or indeed the worst offenders
(see Box below).
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Fifteen kilometers downstream from Niamey on
the Niger River, is the Saga perimeter, a typical
medium-sized peri-urban scheme devoted
mainly to rice production. The scheme is
managed by a single cooperative with approxi
mately 1,080 members. The cooperative is
Subdivided into seven Groupements Mutualistes
de Production (GMP).
In a diagnostic survey undertaken through
the Niger Irrigation Management Project, IIMI
investigated the fee recovery rates of the Saga
cooperative and categorized its largest debtors
(hs
wn
oeta

F

0,0,o

tives finally got access to their funds, most
chose not to open accounts with the new
financial
institution aIre
that now
tookdrawing
over thedown
BDRN.
Many cooperatives
these funds to cover operating shortfalls and
tmeefnds. toTheir longer-term responsibilities
emergencies.
rThe
for other
systemmeans-or
rehabilitation
will
have
by
not met at all. to be met

(toeoim
re than cAd100,000, or
approximately US$200). Records kept at the
allowed the researchers to analyze
acooperative
5-year period
fromt 1988 to 1992. What
emerged was a depressing picture of declining
rates of fee payment over time (Figure 13).
Scheme's rice yields have not fallen over
the same period, so nonpayment cannot be
attributed to reduced
production.

The government and donors are attempting
to deal with the issue of credit scarcity, so far
without success.

Although farmers are the most numerous
debtors, they are seldom tile largest. In one
GMP, government employees, traditional
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leaders and businessmen had far
higher outstanding debts. In
another, the biggest debtor was a
retired presidential guard. And in
a third, an association of veterans
headed the list, with over 3
million CFA of debt.
It could be argued that the
pattern of debt in a pert-urban
schieme suIch as Saga is bound to
be different to that of more rural
areas. Yet initial results from other,
nore rlural sclemies where sinilar
SLrv-eys are Under way do not
appear to support this argument.

Figure 14. The structure of Saga's Irrigation Cooperative.
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INSTITUTIONAL ISSUES
h'le
indebtedness of nany of its leading
members causes great difficulties for tile
cooperative, which is frequently unable to
meet basic financial obligations such as paying
its electricity bills and purchasing the inputs
needed to start tile next cropping season. It
also sets a poor example to the rank-and-file
farming members, who see no reason to pay
their fees when their elders and betters do not.

Figure 13. Annual fee recovery rates for the Saga Scheme, 1988-1992.
......
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The cooperatives have an elaborate organiza
tional structure. In tile case of Saga, no less
tha.n 11 different conmittees meet at different
levels of the hierarchy (Figure 14). To IIMI's
researchers, both the Administrative Coincil
and the Audit Committee at Saga appeared
weak. Indeed, there were grounds for suspect
ing that the latter gave preferential treatment to
influential members.
The ineffectiveness of the Audit Committee
suggests that it is difficult to impose accountabil
ity on an organization that is itself an exogenous
imposition on its mlenlbers, espe
cially when responsibility for this is
vested in the organization alone,
\/ithout support from the govern
_
iment. One remedy might be for the
government to appoint a national
sLIpervisor of irrigation cooperatives,
with a mandate to protect members
interests and legal backing to secure
annual information on key financ'il

'
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The democratic processes for
electing committee members did not
appear healthy. The members of the
Developmnt Committee and the
.xecutive Committee are supposed
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Figure 15. Cropping intensity for rice at Saga.

year across the country as a whole.
In the case of Saga, performance
appears excellent by any standard,
with average annual production of
uinhusked rice estimated at around
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12.0 t/ha. Yields have improved
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gradually over the years, rising by
1.2 percent a year since 1979.
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to be reelected every 3 years, yet there have
been few changes in the composition of these
committees since the cooperative was established a decade ago. The constancy of membership could, of course, be interpreted as indicating farmers' satisfaction, but indifference or a
defective election process seems the more likely
explanation.
Incentives and sanctions to influence membets' behavior are weak or nonexistent. Denial
used in
of water to those in arrears-a sanction
Nigeria-does not seem to be practiced in
Niger. Nor are any rewards offered for speedy
payment or compliance with requests. The
major sanction of eviction from a holding exists
in theory, but can only be effectively exercised
by the civil authorities at present, since land
belongs to the State and not to the cooperative.
This sanction is frequently undermined by local
governors when the cooperatives attempt to
apply it. Despite the policy of self-management,
government officials appear to have scant regard
for the rights and responsibilities of cooperatives.

PERFORMANCE OF IRRIGATED AGRICULTURE
Niger's irrigated perimeters perform surprisingly
well, achieving average rice yields of 9.3 t/ha/

2

15 shows the history of
annual cropping intensity for rice at
Saga. Since rehabilitation of the
Scheme in 1987, intensity has
remained stable at around 190
1992
1990
percent, a level so close to the
Scheme's maximunlm potential as to
suggest a high degree of motivation on the part
of farmers. When non-rice crops are included
the level is probably nearer 200 percent. During
the dry season, many farmers cultivate fruit and
vegetable crops, which may occupy as much as
10 percent of the irrigated area. As in neighbor
ing Burkina Faso, farmers often succeed in
bringing water to small enclaves within the
system or to areas on the edge of it that are not
officially included in the cultivable area (see
IIMI Annual Report 1992).
Clearly, whatever the management problems,
irrigated agriculture is a going concern in Niger.

CONCLUSIONS
The system of irrigation cooperatives introduced
by the Government of Niger does not yet seem
to have enlisted the fu'l support of farmers.
Without a greater sense of ownership among
their members, it is difficult to see how the
cooperatives can achieve financial sustainability.
The government needs to take steps urgently to
remove the institutional, legal and economic
handicaps currently suffered by the coopera
tives. Attention to issues of organizational
design and to the democratic and financial
accountability of the cooperatives could go
some way towards solving their problems.
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Production for market is catching on with
farmers in Niger, particularly those near urban
centers. Prices on the free market are often
higher than those offered by the cooperative,
Unless the cooperative system is reformed and
its rights are respected, it may get left behind by
events.

POLICIES

Reforms That Worked: Hebei Province, China
Irrigated land is vital for feeding China's huge
population of 1.2 billion. Sixty-five percent of
the country's food grains, 75 percent of its cash
crops and 90 percent of its vegetables are

irrigation management were collectivized in a
nationwide system of districts and commlUnes
under the leadership of Chairman Mao. By tile
end of this period, many irrigation systems were
showing signs of structural deterioration and
declining productivity as a result of poor man
agement and maintenance. I'hese problems were
compounded by poor economic incentives for
both farmers and irrigation officials.
The post-Mao reforms of Deng Xiao Ping, in
the early to mid-1980s, ushered in a new era of
economic liberalization. Sweeping changes were
introduced to reduce the dependence of the
irrigation districts on the central government and
to encourage local financial and managerial self
reliance (see Box below).
To find out more about the impact of the

produced under irrigation.
From the 1950s to the 1970s, China's irrigated area expanded rapidly as many new

reforms at local level, IIMI joined forces with
the Shijiazhuang Institute of Agricultural Modern

systems were built. Agricultural production and

ization (SIAM) to conduct research on two
medium-sized irrigation districts, Nanyao and
Bayi, in the Hebei Province of North China

Figure 16. Nanyao and Bayi districts, Hebei Province, China.

(Figure 16). Nanyao District has a relatively
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river-based water supply and is often
to sell surplus water, whereas Bayi is
ahwater-deficit and must purchase large amounts

year.
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THE REFORMS AND THEIR EFFECTS

The first package of reforms came in 1980-81,
when the production responsibility system
(PRS) was introduced. Under this system, long
term leases of previously communal land were
"Y' -,,/'
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,became
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village production team. Individual house
holds could also retain the profits from their

,the

'

allocated to individual households, which
free to organize their own production
marketing---decisions previously made by

/

production. The government promoted these
reforms by raising the producer price of grain

"
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by 50 percent.
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Next came a general cutback in govern-

inent spending. Expenditure on rural areas fell

dramatically, hitting the irrigation sector particularly hard. There was a 60 percent drop in
subsidies for irrigation construction.
The PRS and the hike in grain prices had
the immediate effect of raising agricultural
output, but the accompanying disruption of the
communal system plnged the irrigation sector
into turmoil. During the early 1980s there were
widespread reports of conflicts over Water
rights and rapid deterioration of the irrigation
infrastructure. The new price incentives made
farmers keener to work in their fields than to
contribute labor to maintenance tasks. And
irrigation officials no longer had the power to
make them comply with requests. Water thefts
increased, as the old system of sanctions broke
down. The overall result was a decline in area
irrigated, which fell by nearly I million ha
between 1979 and 1985.
A further wave of reforms quickly followed. As markets improved, the conmmnes
were seen as obstructing rather than facilitating
the flow of inputs and outputs, and were
consequently abolished in 1983. The work post
responsibility system (WPRS), introduced as I
counterpart to the agricultural PRS, provided
incentives to the irrigation agency staff to
increase their productivity, offering bonuses
and penalties amounting to 20 percent or more
of salaries. To take the place of the old cornmunal production teams, village irrigation
management groups (VIMIGs) were set IP.
These came under village governments but
were managed and financed independently,
Two far-reaching reforms were introduced
through national laws decreed in 1985. The
first was the Regulation on Water Fees, which
required users to pay for the operation and
maintenance of irrigation systems. The precise
level of fees could be determined locally, but
the central government placed ceilings on the
maximum levels. As a result, irrigation fees
often fell short of real costs. In addition, the
salaries of irrigation district officials had by this
time fallen below those offered by alternative

employers in rural China, with the result that
many skilled staff were leaving tile service.
The second regulation was designed to combat
these problems, while simultaneously increas
ing agricultural production. Under the Regula
tion on Diversified Sideline Enterprises, irriga
tion districts were encouraged to exploit
underused land and water resources by
launching additional enterprises, the profits
fr'om Which could be used to cross-subsidize
the costs of irrigation management. In 1988, it
became official policy that no ceitral or
provincial government funds could be u,;ed for
this purpose.
These reforms were variously interpreted
and implemented across China, resulting in a
mix of organizational arrangements. In some
cases, irrigation districts are now being man
aged by small, locally contracted irrigation
management firms. In others, the VIMGs have
been strengthened to play a more central role,
icuigfecletotepann
n
including fee collection, the planning and
delivey of water supplies, and the organiza
tion of maintenance activities. Often, they
federate to take over management at higher
system levels.
The issue of financing has been central to
China's process of irrigation management
reform and transfer. Farmers and officials have
had to come to terms with the fact that irriga
tion water is not a free good. When the
reforms were instituted, the recovery rate of
water fees at first fell drastically, reflecting
confusion over managerial responsibility within
irrigation systems. Since then it has made a
slow but steady recovery, rising from 30
percent in 1984 to 70 percent in 1991. fin
proved management services and educational
programs have helped to woo users into
compliance with the new system.
Water fee collection rates in the two districts
followed trends broadly in line with the national
average. At Nanyao, the rate was 100 percent
until 1984, when it fell to 85 percent following
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the reforms that were introcluced. it Figure 17. Cost of irrigation woler inBoyi and Nonyao districts, 1972-1993.
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continued to fall until 1991, as the
district struggled with the new man
agement system that was intro?0
duced. Only in 1993 did the rate
rise over 90 percent once again. In
'5
Bayi, tile collection rate plunged
from 100 percent to 5 percent in
1984, btut rose to 80 percent the
following year and his been close
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ent
to increase fee paym
Nanyao, if the VIMG collects 100
percent of the fee by the end of March, it
but the district's yields and area cultivated have
retains 5 percent, if by the end of April, then 3
both risen markedly, indicating improved water
percent. If 100 percent has not been collected
use efficiency.
)y May, then the VIMG must pay the amnount
oLutstanding pIls a fine of an additional 3
Nanyao is a poorer district than Bayi, and
percent. Farmers must pay their fees in advance
has lagged
lehind its richer neighbor in imple
if they are to receive water. Within limits, they
menting the reforms. I)espite its water surplus, it
can opt to pay a higher fee to obtain extra
has still not developed any sideline enterprises.
supplies. Fees are refunded if water is not
Officials express a desire to make a start, but
delivered,
report difficulties, in raising capital and getting
organized. Water-deficient Bayi, in contrast,
Under the provisions of the WPRS, the
launched its first sideline enterprises as early as
performance of district irrigation staff is evalu1982. Its dependance on purchased water,
ated yearly. Both districts use the same set of
together with the greater.ability of its wealthier
performance standards, which include water
farmers to pay their fees, may be the driving
distribution, water use efficiency, the proportion
forces behind its striking success in this area
of functional structures, fee collection rates, and
(see Box below).
the quality of maintenance work.
ihrough these reforms irrigation districts
IN.
, U: ,
.,,A
have become financially independent enterprises
that are accountable to farmers.
Improved rates of fee collection have been
achieved despite a sharp increase in tile charges
for water, which have been driven up by
increased operations and maintenance costs
(Figure 17). In Nanyao, the increase has been
accompanied by a marked decline in the
amount of water used. Witer use per unit area
today is one third of its level in the early 1980s.
At Bayi, total water consumed has not declined,
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Between 1984 and 1992, Bayi District's Diversi
fied Management Division announced profits of
400,000 yuan (US$60,000). Of this, around 65
percent was plowed back into local irrigation
management and infrastructure. The other 35
percent went to salaries and bonuses for staff
of the Diversified Management Division, many
of whom are spouses of district staff. Thus
Bayi's sideline enterprises are helping to stem
the flow of skilled staff out of the irrigation

sector by improving their standards of living,
They are also allowing the district to keep its
water costs down by cross-subsidy.
Bayi District is not alone in this impressive
performance. The true magnitude of the impact
of thle sideline enterprises reform is b~est
appreieite entepfiges fori proviboth
esthe

appreciate d w he n tie fi gure s for the province

as a whole are considered. In 1992, the gross
income from sideline enterprises in Hebei
Province's Water Conservancy
Bureau totaled
450yan.
illinixtymilion
uana
staggering 450farers
of this was reinvested in the construction and
rehabilitation of irrigation projects. Sideline
enterprises also provided emiployment for an
estimated 13,155 people.

IMPACT
Access to irrigation water has significantly altered cropping patterns in both districts. Before
irrigation, in the 1950s, the main crops were
maize and other spring-sown crops such as
spiked millet, sweet potatoes, buckwheat and
beans. Little winter wheat was grown. During

the 1980s, the production of irrigated winter
wheat and maize increased markedly. Recently,
farmers have diversified into cash crops such as
water melon, vegetables and fruit trees.
wBefore irrigation,
of the grain produced
was constued on themost
farmn. In dry, years,
when
districts experienced a1deficit, the govern
ne

t p oi e

d i i nl Sp l e t b l w

m et poices addtin suppliesa elw
market prices. By the 1980s, farmers were
selling
to a third
of their
crop and at
least oneup tenth
of their
maize.wheat
On av'erage,
in ayi now sell about 1.5 t of their
grain to the government and a further I t at
higher prices on the open market, consuming
the balance of about 1.5 t at home.
Table 5 compares crop yields, input levels
and net incomes for Bayi and Nanyao from the
1950s to the 1990s. Over the period as a whole,
irrigation development has led to impressive
gains in net incomes in both districts. The
factors responsible are increased yields, facili
tated by access to irrigation water, chemical
fertilizers and pesticides, and new high-yielding
crop varieties. Incomes at Bayi started from a
higher base but grew nore slowly than those at

Table 5.Value of inpuls and outpuls from farming inBayi and Nanyao districts (inUS$).
Iteln Inputs

Bayi
1950S

Ciemical fertilizer

1960s
8

Pesticide
Manurel

1970s

Nanyao
1980S

1990S

187.5

740

1535

7.5

105

135

15

55

55

30

.30

45

75

1950s

1960s
8

1970s

1980S

1990S

187.5

645

1260

7.5

150

150

30

30

Seed

150

180

200

210

390

150

180

2(0

210

390

Labor'

270

270

300

310

270

270

270

300

350

380

157.5

322.5

10

150

202.5

Machinery

10

Water fee
Total outputs
Average yield Witha)
Market price'
(ytan'ha)

6
.150
1.05
0.66

494
1.6
0.87

8
758
3.6
0.67

50

240

1628

2918

8.8
0.58

11
0.69

52.5
450
0.9
0.66

488
1.4
0.87

750
3.7
0.67

1633

75

225
2683

7.6

7.6

0.58

0.69

Total

693

1392

2,i 12

5104

7590

594

1218

2479

4408

5244

Net incofme

243

898

1654

3.477

46-3

144

730

1729

2776

2562

'Manure price - I yuan in' fiorthe I9Ni, the 1IXris and le 19711: 2 yuan in' for the 1980s and the 19 0s.
',Markat
price using 0.-IX tleatprice + 0.6 Xcoton price.
blrtrr - 0.3 yuan'day in the I9i0rs and [lie t'IX0 , (.5 %lianday in the 190s and I yuanday in tie-1980s and the 190s.
'S$1.0) - 7.50 yuan in 1991.
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Nanyao, which even overtook its neighbor for a
brief period during tile 1970s. In recent years,
however, Bayi has been able to pull ahead
strongly, whereas Nanyao has seen a slight
decline as wheat and maize yields have stood
still. Bayi's more rapid adoption of the reforms
is a factor explaining its stronger performance.

CONCLUSION
China's policy reforms have undoubtedly led to
more effective local management of irrigation
and to increased agricultural output. However,
as is typical for market-oriented reforms, the
relatively wealthy appear to have gained more
than the poor. A further concern is that, in
poorer districts, insufficient resources are being
generated to rehabilitate the country's ageing
irrigation infrastructure.

.;

..
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Most traded water is grounduater.

EXPANDING WATER MARKETS: FORDWAH/EASTERN

the installation of tubewells. A further rapid

SADIQIA, PAKISTAN

increase in the number of tubewells has impor
tant implications for the productivity,
sustainability and equity of irrigated agriculture.
These implications need to be carefully assessed
before any action is taken.

Using irrigation water more efficiently has
become a major concern for Pakistan's
policymakers. The productivity of irrigated
agriculture in the Indus Basin-traditionally the
country's bread basket-has been declining for
seveal
te ear,
reionfacs
ad
agroingAn

se vera l years, ano
d th e region face s a growingfl
water shortage.

Faced with inadequate and unreliable
supplies of canal water, farmers resort to pumping groundwater to irrigate their crops. The
region's first privately owned tubewells were
installed in the 1960s. Number-s grew slowly at
first, but the 1980s saw a rapid acceleration.
Associated with this trend was the rise of a
flourishing market in water as tubewell owners
sold surplus groundwater to their neighbors.
Some donors and policymakers see promot
ing the further development of water markets as
the best means of ensuring that water finds its
way to the most efficient user. To this end, they
have proposed several measures to encourage

Public
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and
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important starting point is to understand
w at r m ke s a t al
ok
h trades
rd s
how water markets actually
work-who
what sort of water with whom,
at what price,
and with what effect on farmers' crop produc
tion and incomes. ''o find out, IIMI studied mar
kets in five sample watercourses in the
Fordwah/Eastern Sadiqia Irrigation System of
Southeast Punjab (see Figure 3, p.6). 'Ihe water
courses lay along three distributaries located
towards the tail of the system-the Fordwah and
Azim distributaries of the Fordwah Branch, and
the Fateh Distributary of the Malik Branch.

MARKET PROFILE
The study revealed the existence of an active
and extensive water market. Fable 6 shows the

types of transaction encountered and the
relative importance of each among the sample
farmers. The different types serve different
purposes: exchanges of canal water turns are
intended to introduce flexibility into the otherwise rigid system of water turns practiced by
fairmers. Purchases of canal water and tubewell
water, on the other hand, increase the total
quantity of water available to farmers.
Out of 49 tubewell owners along the 5
sample watercourses, 41 sold their water. All the
non-tubewell owners interviewed said that they
had bought tubewell water during the previous
two seasons. Sales of tubewell water were
highest overall during kharif when the gap
between crop water requirements .!nd canal
water supplies is greatest. However, some tail
watercourses had a higher level of transactions
during rabi, when canal water is scarcer. 'wo
electric tulbewells in the cominand area of
Fordwah 130-R were managed as commercial
enterprises, being operated continuously and
each selling water to more than 15 farimers. For
the majority of tubewell owners, however, water
marketing is not a major activity: they are
fairmers first of all, then water sellers.
Although most of the water traded is
groundwater, canal water transactions were far
from negligible. On average, 15 percent of canal
water turns are exchanged or sold. Interestingly,
only one farmer claimed he was selling canal
water, co(mplaredl with 12 saying they had
I)ought it. Canal water sales are forbidden Under
the Canal and l)rainage Act of 1873, and farm-

ers are afraid of being fined. This almost cer
tainly influenced their answers.
Canal water supplies were transacted less in
areas where groundwater is of poor quality.
Farmers in such areas Value even small amLounts
of good quality canal water, which they use to
leach some of the salts accumulating in their
soils. Tail-end farmers who sold their canal
water generally did so to head-end farmi'rs, not
to their neighbors.
Analysis of the number of transactions for
different farm sizes revealed that middle-sized
farmers (4 to 12 ha) participate more in water
markets than do small farmers and large farm
ers. Tubewell owners with large farms allocate
most of the water they pump to their own
fields, reducing the quantity available for sale.
Small fairmers buy more water than large farn
ers, but they sell much less, since fewer of them
own tubewells. h'le
farm size of tubewell
owners averaged 7 ha, whereas non-tubewell
owners farmed an average of only 2 ha.
The price of water varied considerably, from
Rs.12 to 70 per hour (approximately US$0.38 to
2.22). Much of this variation was explained by
the type of tubewell, with the lowest prices
being offered by high-capacity electrically
operated wells. Electric tubewell owners sold
three times more hours than diesel tubewell
owners and five times more than power-take-off
tubewell owners. They faced lower costs for
operations and maintenance and therefore
charged lower pr!ces.

Changes in water scarcity over the season or
over the year are not reflected in changes in
No. of transactionsprices, as might have been expected. Nor was
per farmer
there any significant difference in the price
4.,1
between canal water and tubewell water. Canal
0..4
water is of better Iuality, but its supply is less
0.6
reliable and flexible. Nevertheless, prices are far
1.2
liglelr-about 10 to 15 tinles oI average-than
0
the formal water charges levied by the Provin

Table 6.Type and number of transactions performer, 1990-1991.
'mnsaclion
type
Plarlial
canal
lurn exchange
Full can:al turn exchange
Tul×ewcl water for caael
water

Canal witer purchased
Canal witer sold
luhewell water purchased
Tul.well ,Valor
sold

'

7.2
9.1i

cial Irrigation I)epartnent.
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Nearly all water purchases and sales in the
study area involved cash. It was only in two
cases that payment was made by exchanging
water for labor. Farmers did not discriminate
between buyers, but they did try to keep the
numbler of buyers low, so as to provide a
reliable service. h'lhey sold most often to their
close neighbors.

IMPACT
Assessing the impact of water markets on the
productivity, sustainability and equity of irrigatled agriculture in areas of conjunctive use is
extremely complex. As a first step, farm characteristics were analyzed for three groups of
farners-tubewell owners, tuibewell shareholders and tubewell water purchasers-with a view
to detecting differences in cropping activity and
pattern ('Table 7).

owners had the highest yields of wheat, prob
ably clue to their near-perfect control of tile
water resource. Shareholders had surprisingly
low productivity, possibly reflecting competition
for water among multiple owners and other
management difficulties associated with this
arrangement.
Equity is often considered solely in terms of
canal water supplies. IIMI's study has already
demonstrated the importance of including the
groundwater component in the analysis. Indeed,
since conjunctive use is now widespread in the
Punjab, inequity may be more closely associated
with lack of access to groundwater and
nonownership of a tubewell than it is with
unreliable or inadequate supplies of canal water.
Water markets appear to be a good means of
improving the equity of access to groundwater
resources, especially for small farmers who
cannot invest in a tubewell.

Table
7.Farm characteristics of tubewell owners, shareholders and water

purchasers.
Characlteristics

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Tulbewell
owntr

Tol×,w ll

shareholder

Area farmwd that

19

Cropping intinsity (b)

171

13A5

Area under cotton (%)

69

45

Are Uner wheat (96%

8

Tulewtell waiter

purchiser

The study has so far identified the following

(nonowner)

policy implications:

5

Tile decision whether or not to promote
ii
52

As we have already seen, the landholdings of
tubewell owners are larger than those of tubewell
sh:areholders and non-tubewell owners-a difference which is characteristic of mo;t irrigated
areas in Pakistan. In addition, cropping intensity
is higher for tubewell owners, as also are the
areas under the major cash-earning crops, wheat
and cotton. All three categories of farmers
complement their canal supply with tubewell
water, but the impact of this water is greater for
tubewell owners, who have better control over
the timing and amounts of applications.
Analysis of crop yields gave results that
were more difficult to interpret. Tuibewell
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water markets will be environment-specific.
It will depend on local conditions such as
water table depth, groundwater quality and
canal water supply.
Encouraging the installation of more
tuLbewells-andl especially high-capacity
electric ones-will be appropriate only in
areas where water tables remain relatively
high and stable and groundwater is of
adequate quality. Such areas are now quite
rare in the Punjab, where overpumping of
groundwater has become a wivlespread
problem.
Diesel tubewells, with their lower capacities
and operating costs, represent a more
attractive option than electric wells from
both sustainability and equity points of

view. More farmers will be able to draw less
water, spreading the benefits and reducing
the environmental impact.
Providing more reliable canal water supplies
would reduce the stabilization role of
private tubewells, making more tubewell
water available for marketing. It would also
exert a healthy downward pressure on water
prices, allowing poorer farmers increased
access to the market.
As groundwater is further depleted, rights to
this resource will become a more acute

issue. Regulatory mechanisms will be
needed to prevent overexploitation-but
who will devise these and enforce compli
ance remain unanswered questions. To date,
the monitoring of private tul)ewel opera
tions is not in the mandate of any national
agency or research body.
Lifting the ban on the sale of canal water is
a practical, low-cost and uncontroversial
measure that could be taken without further
delay. To this end, the old Canal and
Drainage Act, which has been in foi'ce since
1873, will have to be revised.

Local Management of Irrigation
INTRODUCTION

itself an area in the vanguard of China's

Most governmlents in leveloping-countries have
now publicly espoused a policy of turning over
the management of irrigation to users. The
stage of implementation reached, the process
involved and its outcome all vary greatly
among countries. Under the turnover component of this theme, IIMI adopts a networking
approach to the study of this important subject,
comparing experiences across countries and
seeking to draw lessons for the many actors
involved. This was the purpose of the world's
first International Conference on Irrigation
Management Transfer, a major event held
during 1994 (see Box).
*

lJ

ltions,

Jointly organized by IIMI and the \Vuhan
University of Hydraulic and Electrical Engineering (WUHEE), the conference had over 220
participants, demonstrating the considerable
interest in this subject around the world. It was
hosted at Wuhan in China's Hubei Province,

()

successful program of irrigation management
transfer.
In 18 parallel or larger plenary sessions,
the participants presented and discussed over
100 papers, many of them containing important
new findings. The conference thus provided a
useful opportunity to analyze and synthesize
experiences in different countries.
Many participants stressed that the clarity
of government turnover policy and tile consis
tency with which it is pursued are vital for
success. The positive experiences of countries
such as Mexico, the USA, Taiwan and New
Zealand, in which all participants understood
both the objectives of turnover and its implica
form a marked contrast with several
African countries in which the mixed signals
given by governments have led to confusion
and a lack of confidence amnong users and
agency staff.
Management transfer almost invariably
requires users to pay more for their water.
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Sustainable transfer programs have been
achieved where governments have had the
political will to deal with the negative reactions
of users to rising costs. Sri Lanka provides an
example of a country where this will has
faltered. Schemes in China, Nepal and India
demonstrate that farmers are willing to pay
more when they perceive benefits proportional
to their additional costs.
There are many cases in which the transfer
process continues to be thwarted by bureau
cratic resistance on the part of government
irrigation agencies. Resistance can, however, be
overcome if the agency sees reform to achieve
financial autonomy as the key to its survival,
Nigeria is one country in which this has
occurred.
Much discussion at the conference centered
around the strengthening of farmers' organizations, where the results achieved so far appear
to be highly site-specific. Training and pilot
schemes can prove effective, but often fail.
Irrigation districts or management companies
may prove a more effective model than farmers' organizations for the transfer of large-scale
systems. It is still unclear whether farmers'
organizations can successfully federate to take
over higher levels of system management.
Among the forms of continuing government
support to farmers' organizations ckmmonly
needed after transfer is the provision of a
neutral entity to conduct a financial audit.
Relatively little evidence is yet available on
the impact of irrigation management transfer in
developing countries. Most sources to date
report positive short-term effects on the efficiency and equity of water distribution; several
also indicate improvements in maintenance and
the payment of fees. Major savings for governments lie in staff reductions in government
agencies. Long-term effects on the viability of
irrigation systems and on the environment
remain unclear.

toel Management
ofitigotion

The conference demonstrated that, al
though valuable lessons can be drawn from
individual country experiences, no single
model of transfer is universally applicable.
Research, accompanied by the dissemination of
relevant information, will continue to be
needed.
A synthesis paper, together with a volume
of selected proceedings, is now available from
IIMI.
Much of the world's irrigated area is, and
has always been, developed and managed by
farmers. The area under farmer management is
currently growing rapidly and is likely to con
tinue to do so as management turnover is
implemented. The study of farmer-managed
systems-how they perform and how their
performance can be enhanced through govern
ment support-forms the second component of
this theme. A third and closely related compo
nent is IlMI's project on gender issues in irriga
tion.
Our report this year covers only a tiny
proportion of the many studies undertaken
under the Local Management theme. We begin
with experiences of turnover in Sudan, where
the abrupt dismantling of a government agency
provides a superficial impression of change that
masks a deeper inertia. This is followed by an
account of IIMI's work on the development of
low-cost survey methods in Nepal, whose
government faces difficulty in allocating re
sources to support the country's many smallext, we sit
te
Scale farmerwhose
Citral Distct oPkt,
tere
have
asy
sts
i
r-managed
al
t rition
irhedtfor iurier ithout extenal ur
Thence to Sri Lanka, where an innovative
project is adopting new approaches to the
management of natural resQ irces. Finally, a
section on Irrigation anl \Vomcn :Umlmiarizes an
important synthesis paper p-iF!ished during the
year and describes findings in the Ch .tis
Mauja System of Nepal.

THE TURNOVER PROCESS
Plus Ca Change...Sudan's White Nile Pump Schemes
In 1991, tile government parastatal responsible
for managing Sudan's White Nile pump irrigation schemes was drastically downsized. It laid
off 70 percent of its staff and relin(juished
control of all but 38 of its 174 schemes. The
parastatal's withdrawal took the schemes'
tenants by Surprise.
unable to make
alternatv ,-rangementsManytowere
ensure water
ative ar
n
t
deliveries in time for the next cropping season,
and were forced to leave their land fallow,
The downsizing of the White Nile Agricul-

tural Schemes Administration (WVNASA)

was the

turlyworOf
Scesdminstrtnew CommAtte f
the
early work of Sudan's new Committee for the
Disposition of Public Enterprises, Ispecial body
Set Lip to oversee the dismantling of the
country's parastatals as part of a policy of management turnover and privatization. On the face
of it, this policy represents a radical break with
a 30-year tradition of State dominance (see Box).

The 1960s ushered in an era of State intervention in Sudan's economy. The government
nationalized leading private-sector enterprises
and imposed rigid controls over agriculture,
regulating markets by setting fixed prices for
major commodities such as cotton and wheat.
In the irrigated sector, it appropriated land and
water resources, created new schemes or
expanded existing ones, and formed parastatal
agencies to administer them. While management was placed in the hands of a parastatal
under the Ministry of Agriculture, the irrigation
facilities themselves came uinder tile Ministry of
Irrigation.
Each irrigation scheme operated Linder I
so-called triple partnership between the gov
ernment, the parastatals and the tenants. The
government contributed the land and water,

while the parastatal supplied inputs and took
management decisions, specifying cropping
patterns, crop rotations and even planting
dates. The tenants provided labor for cultivat
ing and harvesting, in return for which they
were paid a profit. Relationships between
tenants and parastatals were mediated through
a tenancy contract.
Late in the 1980s, against a background of
declining agricultural productivity, these poli
cies appeared to go abruptly into reverse. The
government pledged to restore markets and
revive the private sector. The Economic Salva
tion Program of 1990-93 reaffirmed this com
mimnaoucg
esrstoeovpie

initment, announcing rie.sures to remove price

controls and liberalize imports. Under the

program, a special high-level committee was
set up to disband public-sector organizations,
including the parastatals responsible for irriga
tion.

At the same time as it dowvnsized WNASA,
the Committee for the Disposition of Public
Enterprises licensed a private-sector company,
the White Nile Holding Company (WNHC), to
operate those schemes whose tenants agreed to
enter into partnership with it. This company
took over 16 of the schemes relinquished by
WNASA. A further 33 schemes, in Dueim Prov
ince, were brought uinder a management organi
zation set up by tile local branch of the Tenants'
Union, on the initiative of sympathetic local
political leaders. The fate of tile remaining
schemes is unclear: some are thought to lie
largely abandoned; others remain functional for
the time being, but with no form of manage
ment.
The partial privatization of the White Nile
schemes thus allows an intriguing study of three
different management models (see Box pp. 43
andi 44).
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The Company
\VNHC began operations in 1991, inheriting
many of the staff laid off by WNASA. Most of
its schemes are devoted to cotton. The com
pany exercised stringent criteria in choosing its
schemes, selecting only those in which facili
ties were in good order and soils were fertile.
It was not interested in schemes in areas where
the Tenants' Union was strong, preferring instead to negotiate with tenants individually,

WNHC is subject to few controls and
obligations. It must have the consent of tenants
to enter into a partnership before taking over a
scheme, but once it does so there is no formal
contract with the tenants. The participation of
tenants in management is limited to representation on production and advisory committees.
Company accounts aire not disclosed to tenants, and there are no legal provisions compelling the company to make public its accounts.
Nor is the company obliged to undertake longterm rehabilitation of its schemes. Indeed, it is
entitled to withdraw from a scheme if it finds
that major investments are required.

activities remain strictly regulated. Decisions on
cropping patterns, cultivation methods and the
use of inputs are all controlled by tile nanage
ment.
from over
the past:
all
thatThis
has system
changeddiffers
is thatlittle
control
farmers' activities is now exercised b a rivate
company instead of a parastatal agency.
The Tenants' Organization
The Tenants' Organization oversees 33 schemes
grouped into 10 units federated at provincial

level. Each unit has its own Board of Directors,
consisting of five elected tenant representatives
and a nominee of the Tenants' Union.
Production relations are more liberal than
in the other management systems. There is
limited freedom in the choice of crops, but
tenants can make their own financing arrangements, buy inputs on the open market, and
sell their produce where and when they wish.
The management can organize loans through
the banks for those tenants unable to arrange
their own credit.

The company has reintroduced a sharecropping system along lines similar to those
operated by WNASA. Under this system, the
company provides all inputs, arranges for land
preparation and harvesting, and advances a
small amount of cash to farmers. After harvest,
the company keeps part of the produce,
equivalent to the value of the inputs supplied
plus administration costs, water charges and
other taxes and levies. The remainder of the
harvest is shared on the basis of 60 percent to
the tenants and 40 percent to tle company.

The steps taken by the tenants at Dueim to
set up their own management organization are
unique. For the first time in Sudan, farmers
have taken full charge of the management of
their irrigation schemes. Key factors enabling
them to do so were the presence of a strong
local branch of the Tenants' Union and sup
portive political leadership. A third important
factor is that the DuCim farmers are not settlers
but were once freeholders of the land they
now farm as tenants. They are currently
campaigning for the return of their land. This
is a clear example of the importance of prop
erty rights in effective management turnover.

This system reflects the contradictions
inherent in Sudan's peculiar blend of
privatization and continuing State dominance,
The company operates according to commercial principles, to maximize profits, yet tenants'

The Dueim System represents Sudan's first
real step towards fully privatized, farmer
managed irrigated agriculture. It may prove a
useful model in the country's continuing search
for viable forms of farmer management.
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WNASA Management

mance of the three management models in
providing services.

Following downsizing, WNASA is expected to
finance its own activities. This it attempts to do
through
collection
land charges from
tenants. the
Revenue
is alsoofgenerated
through the
supply of inputs and from the purchase of
wheat from tenants at prices ell below those
on the open market

WNASA tenants felt that the agency had
greatly improved its performance. Its focus on a
single crop (wheat),
together with the reduced
number of schemes served, had simplified its
task. The lack of financial support from the
central government and the threat of total closure
seemed
to have galvanized its remaining
staff.

The agency has not altered its basic
management system. As before, it supplies all
inputs on credit, recovering these in kind after
harvest. The pressure to become self-financing
has, however, led it to adopt cost-recovery
procedures that place tenants at a disadvantage. The proportion of the crop to be retained
by the agency is calculated according to prices
at the time inputs are supplied. Given Sudan's
high rate of inflation, the agency is able to
make a substantial profit in this way.

Tenants in the Dueim schemes, in contrast,
reported a worsening of services. Now that State
Seport has
support
a wrenig
been withdrawn
of sv they smust rely
t eon
the open market for input supplies. Because the
private sector is not yet adequately developed to
meet demand, shortages are rampant, especially
of fuel. The tenant organization is still in its
formative stages, and so it is not able to provide
much assistance.
Under company management, tenants
reported a marked improvement in the de!ivery
of irrigation water and seeds. The company had

The viability of the rump WNASA remains
unclear. Downsizing was intended as a prelude
to complete closure, so the agency has every
incentive to succeed. Under the terms of the
downsizing it was able to keep its more
productive wheat schemes, giving it some
advantage over the other management models.

carried out minor repairs to irrigation pumps

and conveyance structures. It had also made an
incentive payment to the officials of the Ministry
of Irrigation to ensure adequate and timely
supplies of water. However, the costs of services
were highest under this management mode. The
company applied about twice as much fertilizer
:o its crops as WNASA or Dueim tenants. Fifty
two percent of respondents said arrangements
under the company were better than having no
management at all, but the remaining 48 percent
were apprehensive, especially since they had no
idea of how costs were worked out.

TENANTS' OPINIONS
Table 8 summarizes the results of a survey to
compare tenants' perceptions of the perfor-

Table 8.Efficiency of service provision under three management models.
Percentage of farmers reporting
Nature of service

WNIIC (n - 51)
Iktter I Worse

r

WNASA (n = 52)

No change

Bietter

Worse

DIJEIM FNS (n 57)

No change

fletter

Wor.e

No change

Seed supply

70

20

10

.47

19

34

19

55

26

Timeliness of land preparation

40

60

0

88

12

0

30

70

0

Provision of machinery

60

27

13

92

2

6

17

72

11

Fertilizer supply

45

31

2.1

79

6

15

38

13

9

Irrigation

95

0

05

30

10

()

35

0

3
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AGRICULTURAL PERFORMANCE
Tile different crops grown under differing agroecological conditions make it difficult to compare the performance of irrigated agriculture
across the three models. In the 1993-94 season,
the highest wheat yields were recorded in a
WNASA-managed scheme, but this is not
surprising since the company schemes are
located in areas that are marginal for wheat.
Net returns to farmers also appeared highest in
WNASA schemes.

POWER AND PATRONAGE
So far, WNHC is the only private-sector company participating in the turnover of irrigation
management in Sudan. A key question is why
other companies have not become involved.
Theoretically at least, there are no bars to their
doing so, and few restrictions on their activities.
The private sector has invested heavily in rain
fed agriculture since the 1950s, so why not in
the irrigated sector too?
An informal Survey revealed several reasons
for lack
infoack of itre.
st,
Fremt in
isethel responresons
for the
interest.
Foremost
over
dents' minds was continuing concern
government control of irrigated agriculture. The
difficulty of raising funds was seen as another
major constraint. Poor infrastructure in t eWhite
Narea
tin
oorinfrastrctue
inputhesupW e
Nile area, hstxa
heavy taxation
and poor input
plies and services were also cited.
The fact is that Sudan's changes in economic policy have so far proved largely cosmetic. The private sector has not gained real
autonomy. The economy continues to experience chronic shortages, hyperinflation, and
prices that bear little relationship to real costs.
Rigid lending conditions make it difficult to
obtain financing. Taxation is still very high. And
the exchange rate policy, which has been the
bane of the irrigated sector and of the economy
as a whole, remains in a state of flux, causing
confusion in domestic markets.
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Nor has the institutional framework for
managing irrigation so far altered very greatly.
As presently conceived, management turnover
entails the transfer of responsibilities for provid
ing support services to irrigated agriculture, but
not that of irrigation management per se. The
Ministry of Irrigation continues to control the
basic rules under which schemes operate, as
well as remaining responsible for the irrigation
infrastructure.
Under these conditions, real competition is
stifled. The State's continuing exercise of patron
age in relation to private enterprise casts doubts
on the validity of its free-market credentials. The
fact that only one company is operating in the
White Nile schemes constitutes a shift from State
monopoly to private monopoly. It is widely
suspected that the government's hidden agenda
is to retain control over the means of produc
tion despite privatization.

CONCLUSIONS
Merely changing the ownership or the mode of
managementresult
of anin irrigation
does not
necessarily
improvedsystem
performance.
Many studies of the industrial and services
sectors have shown that it matters little whether
the ownership of an enterprise is public or
private. Far more
important
the economic
environment
in which
it mustis operate.

To create a more dynamic irrigation sector,
Sudan's government must be less half-hearted in
its commitment to appropriate macro-economic
and sectoral policies such as deregulation and
liberalization. Only these policies will provide
the conditions necessary to foster competition.
In addition, the State must create a legal frame
work and institutions that protect the rights and
interests of individual water users and the
associations to which they belong. And it must
offer farmers real incentives to take responsibil
ity for irrigation management.

-!

Irrigation management turnover is a process
of radical change that transforms production
relationships. Under State management, the
principal objective is the provision of services,
with social and welfare objectives predominating. The private sector, on the other hand, is
not concerned with social welfare but with
maximizing profits. A private-sector monopoly of
the kind now operating in the White Nile
schemes paves the way for the exploitation of
tenants. It is the continuation of State dotainance by other means.

FARMER MANAGEMENT
Making an Inventory: Experiences inNepal
Farmer-managed irrigation systems tend to be
many in number, small in size and widely
scattered-all characteristics that discourage
governments from investing in them. Even if
funds are available, the problem is how to
select, out of the many deserving cases, those
systems that can make the best use of them.
Making an inventory is a good starting
point. The inventory provides basic data on the
location, type and size of systems. It should also
provide the socioeconomic information needed
to take decisions on resource allocations,
Techniques for making inventories of this kind
have improved in recent years. In the field,
participatory rural-appraisal methods have
lowered survey costs while increasing the
relevance of the information collected. In the
office, the use of a geographic information
system (GIS) allows the rapid display and
correlation of a wide range of biophysical and
socioeconomic data.
IIMI's program in Nepal has assisted various
government agencies in applying these techniques. Among them is the Water and Energy
Commission Secretariat (WECS), which has
carried out a district-wide inventory that has
now covered 65 out of a total of 75 districts.
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The efforts of IIMI and its partners have led
to the development of a four-stage approach to
making inventories. First comes a reconnais
sance survey, in which a checklist of questions
allows those systems not fulfilling basic criteria
for assistance to be discarded straight away. The
second stage is a more detailed survey of the
remaining systems, with the objective of select
ing the most promising ones for priority atten
tion. At this stage, participatory rural-appraisal
methods are used. The third stage is the presen
tation of results to the direct Lsers-farmers as
well as irrigation managers. Farmers are in
chided in the audience because diagnostic
research is often criticized for being "extrac
tive"-not giving information back to those who
provided it. The final stage is the establishment
of a database for the selected systems, for use
in planning interventions.
In 1994, two projects undertook inventories
allowing this approach to be further refined.
The first was a project of the Irrigation Manage
ment Systems Study Group (IMSSG) of the
Institute of Agriculture and Animal Science
(IAAS), which conducted an inventory in a Hill
district of the Tanahu Region. The second was
the District Strengthening Project, which aims to
enhance the capacity of the Department of
Irrigation to assist the farmer-managed sector.
This project awarded contracts to conduct
inventories to two consultancy groups, the
Hydro-Engineering Services Group (Hydro for
short) for an inventory in the Lamiung District in
the Hills, and the NepalConsult group for an
inventory in the Dang District of the Plains.
The inventory teams tested several improve
ments to the approach. The checklist was
expanded to include data on gender and the
environment, and to improve the coverage of
water rights. A farmer was recruited to each
team, with the aim of improving the quality of
the data gathered and their interpretation from a
farmers' perspective. On the IMSSG/IAAS team,
a woman also participated, in the belief that this
would help elicit more detailed sncioeconomic
information in general as well as improve the
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coverage of gender-related issues. In rural
Nepal, female members of farm families are
often reluctant to answer questions asked by
male outsiders.
Including a farmer on the team proved a
learning experience for everyone. The university-trained interviewers found that respondents
were more willing to answer questions frankly
when the firmer was present to explain the
purpose of the survey. The farmer also helped
intUrpret subtle nuances and attitudinal responses that might otherwise have been missed.
For his part, the farmer learned to become part
of i professional team, and to understand the
p'rsp(ectives and techniques of developmentoriented diagnostic research in agriculture,
The participation of both farmers and female
interviewers prov'ed especially useful at the
second stage of the inventory, involving semi
structured interviews and valk-throughs with
farmer informants in the head and tail portions
of each system.
The IMlSSG/IAAS team attemptcd to use a
GIS to improve its mapping. )elay in obtaining
the e(Luipment meant that only two systems
could be documented in this way, but the
experience was enough to show that the GIS
would have been immensely beneficial to the
whole exercise.
For stage three of the inventory, each team
wrote a draft report of its findings and recom
mendations and had the reports translated into
Nepali for presentation at a seminar attended by
irrigation officials and farmers. The presentation
by the IMSSG/IAAS team disappointed some
farmer participants, since their systems were not
on the priority list. This is one drawback of the
current approach: interviewing farmers inevitably
raises their expectations; no matter how well the
farmer on the team had explained the purpose
of the inventory, respondents tended to expect
assistance in return for the information they had
provided. Most participants appreciated the
seminar and the prioritized list of systems. The
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Director General of the l)epartmnent of Irrigation
expressed great interest in the approach and an
eagerness to try it out in other districts.
The IMSSG/IAAS team, with its more com
prehensive and balanced membership, provided
a report with more detailed information on the
managerial, institutional and agricultural aspects
of the systems it studied. However, data on
water resources, and particularly on river flows,
were lacking. The Hydro-Nepal/Consult team,
with its greater strength in the "harder" irrigation
disciplines, provided a more conventional
consultancy report that gave fewer socioeco
nomic details but came straight to the point in
terms of prioritizing systems on the basis of
technical criteria.

CONCLUSION
The team composition and the methods used
for inventories are always constrained by
limited financial resources. If too much money
is spent on inventories, none will be left for
actual systems improvement! However, these
experiences showed that the quality of the
information obtained can be improved by
including both "hard" and "soft" scientists on
the team, and by inviting women scientists and
farmers to work alongside male scientists. The
use of geographic information systems and
participatory rural-appraisal methods also pays
handsome dividends.

If It Ain't Broke... Traditional Systems in Chitral,
Pakistan
Many of the world's irrigation systems have
never been under agency control but have
been managed by farmers for centuries. Identi
fying their strengths and weaknesses could
yield valuable lessons for policymakers and
managers responsible for promoting the turn
over of State-run systems. It could also help
identify the services that will be needed by
such systems after the State has withdrawn.

Late in 1990, IIMI began a diagnostic research on the little known traditional farmermanaged systems of the remote Chitral Region
of Pakistan's North-West Frontier Province. The
research was undertaken in collaboration with
Enterprise and Development Consulting. The
systems chosen for the research had to meet
three criteria: they should not be new; they
should not have received development assistance from the government in the past 15 years;
and they should be "reasonably" accessible from
Chitral Town-a requirement that had to be
rather loosely interpreted in an area renowfied
for its severe winters and where there are few
all-weather roads. Figure 3 (p.6) shows Chitral
District, which is the location of the three
schemes eventually selected.
The researchers began their work on each
system with group meetings of villagers, including elders and those directly involved in irriga
tion. They then divided into two teams to study
different aspects of the system, beginning with a
walk along the channel accompanied by a few
villagers. Subsequent days were spent in semistructured interviews with individual households
in each village of the command area.
What emerged from the research were three
systems whose performance Would be the envy
of most farmers and managers in the large-scale,
State-run systems of the neighboring Punjab.
Farmers reported average crop yields nearly
double those given in the government's Agriculturalapproached
Statistics for200
Pakistan
(1986).
inten
percent
in twoCropping
of the syssity
sty androwased170 percent in te thdf
e 9.
tens, and was 170 percent in the third (Table
9).
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Table 9.Performance of irrigated agriculture inthree former-managed systems
of Chitrol Region, Pakistan.
Deli

Yield (Uha)
Malize
Barley
Pulses
Rice
Fertilizer use (kg'ha)
Maize
Whit

Pellawanandch

Moldeh

joi

joi

joi

3.4

5.1

4.0

4.0
3.7

3.4
1.0

4.0
0.7
4.0

3.0
3.0

4.0

20-30
34-0

Barley
Rice

20-30
30-0
30-40
3i-38

20-30
34-40
30-40

Cropping intensity (00

200

170

200

Average farm size (ha)

0.74

1.29

0.46

ogy used for irrigation (see Box below). Infra
structure consists of low-cost locally available
materials that are easy to repair or replace.

Built more than 500 years ago, the 6-km long
Deh Joi Channel traverses steeply sloping and
boulder-strewn terrain to bring water from the
Bakhtoli River to three villages. The villages
are perched on unstable, terraced land, high
above a valley alleged to have been destroyed
by a huge flood around 1500 A.D. More recent
floods in 1976 washed away much of the flat
land along the river, once again forcing farm
ers up the slopes onto steeper land.
The system's headlworks consist of large- to
medium-sized rocks taken from the river bed.
Fa m r ad p ti e s p e n iz
il
Farmers adapt the shape and size ofof the

Apart from improved seeds and fertilizers,
farmers use few modern inputs. They cultivate
by bullock-drawn plow and harvest by hand.
External labor is rarely hired. As one farmer
explained, "When someone needs help he asks
for it from his neighbors and gives them food in
return."

headworks according to need, moving the bar
rier upstream when river flow is low and down
again when it is higher. The intake can easily
be rebuilt when damaged or washed away by
storms. Sluice gates near the head are made of
four flat stones. They leak, but can be plugged
when maximum water supplies are needed.

The rudimentary nature of the farming
system is matched only by that of the technol-

Also near the head is an escape sluice
gate. Because of the risk of breaches or
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damage to tie channel, irrigating at night is
forbidden. The escape is opened ar night,
diverting water back to the river.
Throughout its length the channel is
constructed of rocks and earth, using no
mortar. A few retaining walls are found along
reaches vulnerable to breaching. They are
planted with vegetation to stabilize them. Most
farmers' turnouts consist simply of direct cuts
in the channel, filled with silt, sand and stones
when not in use. Some outlets are made of tin,
and one was a pipe. No measuring devices or
regulators are used.
The low-cost, easily replaceable technology
used for irrigation in the Deh Joi System is
ideally suited to the v'alley's huge fluctuations
precarious farming
flows and its
inriver
conditions

Another remarkable feature of all three
systems was their absence of formal institutions
for managing irrigation. There were no committees or associations specifically devoted to
operations and maintenance, which were organized entirely by v'illage leaders. The traditional
practice of employing a village watchman to
patrol the system appeared to be dying out,
with some possible loss in equity for tail-end
farmers (see Box below). However, well-understood and long-accepted practices continue to
govern farmers' group activities for both routine
and emergency maintenance, with informal
sanctions ensuring compliance. Minor damage is
repaired by individual farmers.
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The Deh joi System used to have a village
watchman whose job was to patrol the main
irrigation dhannel two to four times a cay,
plugging leaks and adjusting the headworks s
needed. These activities were especially useful
to farmers in the middle and tail reaches, who
wouldI otherwise have had to perform these
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tasks themselves to maintain their flow of
water.
The watchman was paid about 400 kg of
maize each year, to which every household
contributed. However, farmers reported that
this arrangement came to an end about two
years ago. The watchman demanded an
increase in pay, but head-end farmers were
unwilling to contribute more.
No alternative arrangements have yet been
made. A tail-end farmer now walks up the
system ipto three times a day, with consider
able loss of time for farming activities.
In none ofthe systems did there appear to
be a history ofc6fnflicts among users. When
disputes did arise, traditional, community-based
mechanisms for negotiation and arbitration
seemed able to resolve them amicably. For
instance, two years previously a farmer in a
system upstream from Deh joi had tried to
increase its intake of water, depriving Deh joi of
part of its supplies. Village heads in both the
villages concerned had succeeded in dissuading
him. If village heads are unable to settle a
dispute, the courts or the local police may
become involved.
Despite their evident strengths, these sys
tems face an uncertain future. None of them
offers opportunities for further expansion. This
means that pressure on their r'esources is gradu
ally increasing as the human population rises.
Inequitable water supplies and declining water
quality are already problems in some areas. And
the fragile state of some channels makes them
ulnerable to the severe storms to which the
region is prone.
Nevertheless, the IIMI study concluded that
further increases in the productivity of irrigated
agriculture in the Chitral Region are more likely
to come from changes in farming than in
irrigation practices. This suggests a need to
strengthen local extension and input supply

services rather than intervening in ihe region's
irrigation systems, vhich work Well enough as
they are. In the words of the well-known
American proverb: "if it ain't broke, don't try to
fix it."

SHARING CONTROL: HURULUWEWA AND NILWALA
WATERSHEDS, SRI LANKA
Sri l.anka's natural reSOlre IXase is under
severe pressure. Rice yields have stoodI still or
declined over the past decade. Areas cleared
for tea culti\ation or slash-and-burn agriculture
suffer from erosion and dfeclining soil ltilit.
Forest reserves aret. d\indling fast.

managers met regularly with resource users,
deveo)pmenlt lilnks, the bIusiness community,
nongovernment organizations and local gover-n
ment officials to (lefine project objectives and
approaches.
SCOR's starting point is'l,adscape, \vhich it
aimls to alter from its current undesirable state to
one which resource users agree to be desiralble.
To do this, the project a(Iopts a i)articipatory
implenCting
group approalch to plannilg n111dI
land Use On a whole watershed basis, Seeking
interventions that balance production and
conservation objectives.
'le project chose the watershed as its
I
e 0o'OIce
utiOlhS b e tlisC isd a phicsl

Two pilot wltersheds, ltluruluwcwa i te
dry northern zone and Nilhwila in the wetter
south, are tile sites of al exciting Ine"' project
that addresses these issues (Figure 18). Tlthe
Shared Control of Natural Resources (SCOR)
Project has sevral original ftatures, starting With
the unusually \vidC-rnging consultati\'e process
by which it was designed. Over a thrce-lonth
period, a core group of' senior politicians an1d

entity defined Iy a1 illportant natural resource,
wlater, that is oftel scarcc and must Vlways be
into er entions.
o.f iI LLd
di
sh e '1d. \ r h Ptsl
sheds for the purl Os(s of projct iterventions.
Within the watershed, the project aims to, at
what it calls, integrated weater malgement"
(see Box below).

Figure 18. Huruluwewa and Nilwala watersheds, Sri Lanka.

\Vords such as integrated are sometimes used
rather loosely in dccvelopment circles. For
SCOR, integrated water management is a I)asic
operating principle that las several precise
meanings:

SRILANKA

Conservation and Production

Huruluwewa

1The
project seeks to integrate tile productive
use of \vater with its conservation, by seeking
mlllXillLm water use efficiency.

Land and Water
COLOMBO
Upper Nilwaia

,
Mal

(International

'

Land and water resources in the watershed
should be managed in such a way as to
enhance one another. This implies the refores
tation of denuded areas, the stal)ilization of
land subject to slaslh-and-burn cultivation, the
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SCOR takes a holistic approach, integratingresourcemanagnement at the watershedlevel.

control of runoff and run in, and other interventions to conserve soil and water resources.
Upstream and Downstream
The ways in which water and land are used in
the upper parts of the watershed affect users
dovnstreanm. Integration means establishing
appropriate hydrological, organizational and
socioeconomic links between upstream and
downstrean areas.
Different Sources of Water
The different sources of water available in
watersheds may range from rainfall, through
natural streans and man-made waterways, to
surface water ponds and reservoirs, and finally
to groundwater tapped tt'rough wells. The
efficient use of water demands that all these
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sources be taken into account. Exchanges
between them should be planned and
negotiated, rather than allowed to occur
ranomly.
Group action is another basic principle. The
aim is to enhance individual gains through
economies of scale and the benefits accruing to
pooled labor and other resources. Reflecting this
aim, the project haS an unusLal organizational
structure. At grass roots level, resource Users
form specialized groups or companies. Tlhese
can be for any purpose, such as seed
multiplication, the operation of mini-hydropower
plants, market gardening and so on. These
groups or companies are federated at sub
watershed level, where a Council or Farmers'
Organization is iesponsible for the overall
program. A sub-watershed may have about 10
or 20 such groups.

I

The groups use lembers' inputs of labor,
materials and cash to plan and implement miniprojects, each assisted with seed money from
the SCOR Project, often in the form of a loan
from a revolving fund and never exceeding 20
percent of the total budget. These resources 're
suLpplemented by a bank loan, which may be
four to five tiles greater than the SCOR contribution. Whenever possible, mini-projects are
linked to markets through forward contracting.
A strongly held tenet of the project is that
activities should cover the entire area of a subWatershed, not jLst sample plots or selected
farms. The aim is not only to maximize impact
but to export intervention bcnefits downstream.
As most holdings are small, conseivation practices demind group action beyond the I)oundaries of the individual farm if they are to be
effective. For instance, contour bIunls mLus ct
across individuil holdings. Adopting a model
watershed approached rather than a model farn
approach also haIs a strong delonstrative value,
Ispr'ojcct ilpact is more visible to outside
observers. This helps spread the approach to
other areas.

Work in each sub-watershed begins with the
participatory appraisal and mapping of current
resource use. For this purpose a group consist
ing of IIMI staff, local officials and IesourCe
users is formed. The group is :if'reed with a
sketch map on a scale of 1:3000, showing roads,
streams and any prominent landmarks. Local
resource users and officials identify holdings and
site characteristics, while IIMI staff record the
information and draw the map. The group is
supported by a draftsman responsible for
subsequent redrawing to retain accuracy to
scale.
The map is then used for participatory
planning in the village, helping to focus discus
sion on relevant resource use issues and to
identify the locations where change is needed.
The Box (below) describes a typical mini-project
resulting from this p-ocess.
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Figures 19 and 20 illustrate actual and proposed
land use before and after a mini-project for
Annasidola, a sub-watershed in the Nilwala area.

Figure 19. Current land use inAnnasidola Sub-Watershed, January, 1994.
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The "before" map reflects the
location's deteriorating natural
resource base, with a large area
under moderately or poorly
managed tea production, exposed
waterways and degraded former
forest areai on steep slopes that
have been subjected to slash-and
burn cultivation. This land use
pattern has triggered erosion,
sedimentation, dry-season water
shortages and declining water
quality. The local inhabitants had
realized the seriousness of their
before the SCOR
Project arrive,, and had already
made some efforts to replant. The
team is building on these
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The "after" map portrays the

Figure 20. Future land use inAnnasidola Sub-Watershed.

possible future of the area as seen
by its inhabitants. High-lying areas
are densely reforested; all the tea
lands are well managed; lands
with fern have been converted to
flower growing; unproductive rice
fields hav. been turned into a
seed farm; open forests have
become agroforesty areas; and
exposed streams and road reserva-
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tions have been planted with
avenues of trees.
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Information on each watershed
is incorporated into SCOR's spatial
database,

which uses a geographic
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inform ation systein. The management of project information follows
a set of principles similar to those
governing the project as a whole. The maps and
IRRIGATION AND WOMEN
the information on them are in local languages.
They are owned by the participants and kept in
The rationale for IIMI's research on gender
the project area. Maps are produced for users
issues in irrigation is that gender is an impor
on request, using a simple clot matrix printer.
tant but hitherto often neglected variable
Expensive color printing is avoided,
affecting the use of irrigation water and the
efficiency of irrigated agriculture. IIMI's research
on this subject began in 1992. At this early
The general land Use map can be Updated
stage it is geared mainly to gathering and
seasonally, providing all participants with a
record of project progress. The U,pdated map
disseminating information, but it is likely to
become more action-oriented as time goes on.
can be compared both with the baseline situa-

A---

tion and with the ideal land use that is the miniproject's ultimate objective,
To date, the SCOR Project has made some
57 grants to mini-projects prepared by 62
resource users' groups. In all 165 groups are
actively engaged in production and conservation
practices.

The project is a bold and imaginative new
approach to the problem of sustainable rural
development. While mtuch remains to be clone,
initial achievements hold out great hope for tie
fUture.
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In 1994, IIMI published a major synthesis
report on the current state of knowledge on
gender issues in irrigation. A detailed diagnostic
study of the Chhattis Mauja System in the Terai
area of Nepal was also completed.
Gender Issues, Water Issues
The synthesis report, entitled

Gender Issnes,
Water BIsues, is based on a literature review
and observations in the field. It begins with a
brief account of the concepts and tools underly
ing gender analysis, before discussing how gen
der relationships may affect the outcomes of
irrigation development. Several case studies

drawn from the literature show how women
may be adversely affected by irrigation interventions, especially the establishment of largescale settlement schemes (see Box). T'he report
compares findings in Asia and Africa, highlighting the influence of class and religion in the
former region, and that of separate or joint
male and female enterprises in the latter. A
third section focuses on gender considerations
relevant to irrigation management, analyzing the
reasons why women have remained largely
invisible in this sphere and identifying gender
needs in relation to the processes, outputs anod
impalcts of irrigation. In a final section, the report addresses pile qILuestiOn: how can a focus
on genCdr contribute to iml)rovements in the
performanIcc of irrigated agriculturLe?
:',na

.
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Settlement schemes provide striking examples
of how neglecting gender relations when
planning and implementing irrigation development can negatively affect both the success of
the scheme and the well-being of women.
Most settlement schemes were established
to promote the prodLuction of cash crops. To
achieve their ambitious production targets, the
schemes had to rely on control of the labor
provided by poor settler families. Free family
labor was ensured by measures which made it
impossible for women to ciltiv'ate their own
crops, leaving them little choice but to work
for their husbands. Often, only the male
household heads were officially accepted as
tenants for the purposes of signing the tenancy
agreement, receiving inputs and services and
participating in farmers' associations. Male
control over the produce of female labor was
further increased by the fact that irrigated
crops were usually marketed exclusively
through male household members.
One of the earliest descriptions of this
pattern is that of the Mwea Scheme in Kenya.
Here women had access to only a very small
piece of land on which to grow food crops.

Despite tile extra labor they contributed to the
rice crops of their husbands, they could make
little claim on their husbands' income. While
continuing to feel it was their responsibility to
provkle food for their families, they were
reluctant to depend on their husbands either for
food or for cash. They considered their huIs
bands' contributions unreliable. Husbands often
spent a considerable amount of the income
fr'om rice on beer or other individual purchases.
Another example is provided by the
Mahaweli schemes in Sri Lanka, where the
reduced opportunity for women to grow millet
placed the poorest settler families under great
stress, depriving them of a tra|ditional subsis
tence crop. A study in 1986 concluded that the
"chronic malnutrition in the Mahaweli 1- area is
direct result of planning that cuts women off
from their productive resources."
How do women cope With such situations?
At Mwea, one way was to sell small amounts of
subsistence rice on the black market. This was
not allowed under the rules of the Scheme,
whose management did all it could to stop the
trade. Women in the Mahaweli schemes at
tempted to grow as much food Isthey coul
on the small homestead plots, organizing work
parties and labor exchanges to increase produc
tivity. Some women managed to bargain with
their husbands for access to a small part of the
irrigated land in return for the labor they
contributed to irrigated rice. Women in both
schemes t'el back on casual wage labor off the
Scheme in neighboring v'illages, thereby gaining
some autonomy frlom their hu1sbands.
A more radical solution was simply to
leave the schemes. At Mahaweli, women who
became pregnant often used this Isan excuse
to go and stay with their mothers for a year or
more. For women at both schemes, leaving
often led to the break-up of their marriages.
----- ----

he cases examined in the Synthesis study
reve
sevsrl faied SSuptionS Concerining
rigate
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Farm household resources and labor are
effectively controlled and allocated by the
male househoI head.
Raising mnale fanners' incomes will benefit
the whole family.

the Chhattis Mauja Irrigation System showed
that the opposite can also he true: this system's
female farmers are highly successful in getting
their irrigation needs met despite, and in part
because of, their nonparticipation in irrigation
nmanagement organizations and activities.

Irrigated rice cropping is Or ought to be the
main or even the only income-earning and
food-generating activity of households.

Another pervasive image of rural society in
developing countries is that the lives of women
left behind to farm while males migrate else

The labor of wives should be confined to
assisting their husMands on tamily fields, in
addition to performing domestic or
reproductiVe tasks.

where in search of Work are harder than those
in the conventional husband-and-wife farming
household. Again, lIMi's research showed that
this is not automattically true, although it did
reveal significant inequities.

Farm households consist of two able-bodied
adults and several children.
Instead of adapting the irrigation system to
meet the needs of its users, irrigation planners
typically expect families to adapt their decisions
and practices to the system, so as to realize its
f'ull technical potential.
One of the points to emerge most strongly
from the study is that the links between gender
and irrigation development differ in different
cultural, institutional and environmental contexts
and according to the type of irrigation technol
ogy used. This makes them hard to foresee.
with the result that attempts to devise a model
or framework that can serve as an analytical :.r
predictive tool are probably doomed to faiI"For both researchers and planners, the best ,,,,y
of identifying gender issues in irrigation is the
simple expedient of asking the people most
directly concerned-female and male water users. In a 6-month case study of Nepal's Chhattis
Mauja System, HIMI's researchers did just thatand came tip with some surprising findings,

Getting Rid of Stereotypes: The Women of Chhattis

Mauja, Nepal
Textbook feminism has it that the exclusion of
women from formal decision-making bodies
works to their disadvantage. IIMI's research on

tocal Manogement
ofIrrigalion

\Vomen's and men's physical involvement in
irrigated farming at Chhattis Mauja is largely a
function of class. Households that can afford to
do so substitute hired labor for family labor.
Thus in wealthy households women receiving
remittances flom ;absent male family members
often employ laborers to carry out most agricul
tural tasks. Alternatively, they may rent out their
land to sharecroppers. Middle-class and poor
househols in contrast, try to maximize labor
inputs by faimily members in order to save
money (see first Box, p.56).
Individual stories provided telling evidence
of how women in wealthier households had
been able to free themselves from agricultural
work (see second Box, p.5 6 ).
It is in the midCkle-class households that the
physical involvement of family members in
farming the household's own land is greatest.
Here are found the "real farming couples," in
which husband and wife work closely together
and help each other in carrying out field activi
ties. However, this class also contains a rela
tively high proportion of households in which
women bear the main burden of responsibility
for agriculture. This may be because their
huslbands are absent for long periods, earning a
living in distant cities or a foreign country.
Alternatively, their husbands may live at home
but still be heavily engaged in off-farm work or

Rich households (20% of total h1ouseholds) have
access to land large enough to meet their yearly
food requirements. Over half such households
also have one male member or more who earn
some off-farm income. Many of the men of
these households had high positions in the British or Indian army before retiring to Chhattis
Mauja, and still draw their army pensions. None
of these households
to purchase rice, and
Of hee have
hae
1OL~ehld
o pIIC~l~eric,

nd

67 percent of them produce a marketable crop
surplus,
which is sold to finance the following
yerpls,aictr
inputs. onagctral olin

year's agricultural inputs. Nonagricultural in

in political and social activities. These women
often experience considerable stress in carrying
out farming operations in addition to their many
other tasks. Many of those interviewed corn
plained about the amount of' work they have to
do, often expressing a wish to give up farming
altogether (see Box at bottom).
m

,iii"
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One womnan, whose husband was employed in
On woe
husd
employe
India, recalledawhe
that she used totobe responsible
for carrying out all farming activities herself.

comes are used for regular cash expenditures
and
off-farmor enterprises,
smallinvested
shops orin buses,
in livestock. such as

"Once my husband came over for a short
visit
the paddy season," she said. "I had
ii during
uigtepdysesn"sesi.'
a
to irrigate a field at night, and
my husband

The middle-class households (45%) depend
almost entirely on farming irrigated land for
their livelihood. In addition to working their
smallholdings, 25 percent of these households
gain access to additional land through sharecropping. Over half these families are selfsufficient in food, but only 10 percent of them
produce a Surplus. The income from crop stirpluses is rarely enough to meet cash needs,
and sometimes it is even inadequate to pur
chase agricultural inputs and pay labor costs.
This explains why more than 50 percent of
middle-class households earn some off-farm
income, most often through full- or part-time
employment of male members. Some of these
men work as teachers, others as rickshaw pullers or in private companies in nearby towns.

decided to accompany me. On the way to the
field, he saw a snake. My husband urged us to

Households categorized as poor (35%) own
very Ittle land and have no access to a stable
off-farm income. Their holdings are too small
to produce enough food to meet the family's
requirements. For their livelihoods, they
depend largely on sharecropping (57%) and
hiring out their labor (70%). Only 8 percent of
such households have off-farm employment,
Many resort to irregular or illegal sources of
income, such as collecting fuelwood and
timber. Female household members often work
as agricultural laborers.

go back home. This made him realize the
hardship I had to undergo while farming. He
then found a sharecropper to cultivate the field
for us."
This woman was very proud, both of her
husband and of the fact that she no longer
had to work in the field.

M, ,

,

,: . ,.

,

During land preparation, an IIMI researcher
visited a middle-class household whose senior
male member is a village leader and hence
heavily involved in local affairs. The husband
does not earn enough income to hire laborers,
so his wife organizes and carries out most
agricultural tasks. She arranges exchange labor,
or tries to find laborers who will accept wages
in kind. That day, it had been arranged that a
pair of bullocks together with their owner
Would come to plow their field. The husband
supervised the work, and assisted by leveling
part of the land and digging the field borders.
The woman had arranged for the rice trans
planters to arrive at 2.00 p.m. Suddenly, the
husband was called away on an urgent matter
by a neighbor. He left, leaving his wife no
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option but to complete the digging and leveling the land herself.

The start of the rice season is often an
especially stressful time for middle-class
women. Plowing labor and bullocks, irrigation
water and transplanters all have to be organized to coincide, at a time when there is
great competition for them. One woman in the
village of Kalika Nagar recounted the difficulties she had experienced. Neither her husband,
who is an ex-army man, nor" her sons, who are
at college, know how to plow. On the dlay she
had arranged for draft animals, she could not
find transplanters and had to let the bullocks
go. Once she had organized transplanters, no
more bullocks were left. She recounted how
she had been "crying and swearing in the field,"
and she expressed a strong wish to rent out
the land for sharecropping the following year.
Some middle-class households own their
own bullocks, which thley' use to plow their
fields and those of others. This provides either
some
sp additional
g Btincome, or exchange labor for

tra nspla ntin g. But rearing livestock also re-vi

qutires considerable labor, and since it is
considered female work this too increases the
workidload ofemlwo. As oin ma sti.
wovr lornnwhen I have to clean the
'Eery mring
shied, I ami cursing my parents for not having
allowed me to study, which would have
enabled me to find some off-farn job."
Many other women expressed aspirations
to leave agriculture, either to start their own
shops and other small businesses, or else to
work in a factory.

Many studies of fai'mer-managed irrigation
systems claim that the latter's success is partly
due to the responsiveness of the management
institution to the users' needs. These studies
seldom specify who the users actually are.
In principle, all irrigators at Chhattis Mauja
are members of the system's General Assembly,

Local
Management
ofIrigation
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Chhattis Mauja's management system is three
tiered.
The Executive
Committee employs two
meth mukhiio'ars
(mainsytmirgio
leaders), oneach for system irrigation
system. Their tasks are to ensure effective
sater distribution and to organze and
supervise maintenance work. Each village also
has a middle-ranking mukbtiyai; whose task is
to oversee equitable water distribution and
negotiate for additional supplies when
necessary. Last in the hierarchy are the
irrigation messengers who assist both types of
officials. Their work involves some travel at
night, and is therefore deemed unsuitable for
women.
In Kalika Nagar, a village near the head of
the system with a high proportion of female
headed farms, a woman volunteered to be
come the nmbkhiiya- She thought she would
be able to perform well, since she had gained
experience in organizational matters by being
the local representative of the women's wing
of a political party. Other villagers shared this
w an sh w s el c d . H e er s e w s
view, and she was elected. However, she was
forced to resign after only 5 months. Nobody
could be found to assist her as messenger:
most women did not think themselves capable;
the few who did were forbidden by their
husbands; and none of the men wished to
work under a woman.
An important quality in a mukhli)'ar is to
be able to negotiate with the ineh mukbtiar
and the chairman of the Executive Committee.
People think that women's negotiating skills are
less well developed than men's. The success of
a mukhli;ar depends greatly on whether he has
a good relationship with the chairman.

which has final authority over management
issues. In practice, however, only male irrigators
are encouraged to participate in meetings.
Women feel reluctant to express their needs
and concerns at meetings, which are often

11V
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conducted in an atmosphere of
hostility and mistrust.
No women hold positions on
the Executive Committee respon

sible for operations and mainte
nance. Nor are any vomien en

ployed as irrigation managers or
messengers (see second Box, p.57).
To find out whether women's

exclsion fron management roles
and institutions put them at a
disadvantage in terms of water
supplies, the II1I researcher inter
viewed vomen farners in two
he'ad-end villages in which they

Ivnisibility nitbin the sy'slett's titanagement structnres can be att adantage.

constituted a high proportion (80

percent) of the farming community. The results
were surprising. One of the unwritten concepts
of fairness by which the system operates is that,
because women flarmers experience more
difficulty than men in arranging billocks and
transplanters, they should receive priority
treatment when it comes to water. Accordingly,
once the women are ready they inform the
mukb~icl'a: Their fields are often among the first
to be irrigated,

they show little interest in changing this situa
tion.

Despite their priority treatment at planting
time, women often steal water if a period of scarcity occurs later during the cropping season. In
theory, they should be fined for this, but in practice few women are ever piunished-they simply
claim not to be aware of the rules. Their invisibility within the system's management strcres
makes it easier for them to avoid being taken to
task. One mtuk~bi)'ar cited this as a good reason
for increasing the involvement f women in irrigation management. Ahukbtii,"isin both villages
reported that they were unable to control supplies to these villages, whose women frequently
took more than their fair share of water.

At present, the inability to control water
supplies to branches with a large nuLber of
women farmers is a source of irritation to the
managers of Chhattis Mauja, but not a real
threat to the efficiency of the irrigation system.
Tihe fact that such farmers are still in a minority
overall makes it possible to grant them special
favors. [lowever, if their numbers continue to
increase, this may no longer be possible (see
Box, p.59).
Unlike irrigation itself, construction and
maintenance remain almost exclusively male
domains. The constitution of the Chhattis Mlauja
System explicitly rules out women from partici
pating in such work, except at village level. The
main reason for this ban is that women are
considered physically less able to carry out
these activities. In addition, it is not socially
acceptalle for women to have to work along
side strange men on such tasks. According to
the men, women turning up for maintenance
e tased.
tier nwo
work wouldC be teasedl.

Thus the women of Chhattis Mauj, succeed
in getting their irrigation needs met because of,
rather than in spite of, their lack of participation
in the institutions concerned. Not surprisingly,

Althou~gh women cannot provide their
physical labor, it is aIfirm operating rule that all
households must contribute to maintenance.
Households headed by women must either hire
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male laborers to do the work, or else pay a
sizable fine for noncontribution. In some households, women arrange with a male neighbor to
go in their place, in return for which they work
in his field. In others, women give over their
land for sharecropping, making the sharecroppers responsible for their labor contrilution.
.,UTURE SCENARIO,-.l.
,
----------------------.
Most households in tile Chhattis NlaIja System
are relying increasingly on off-farm work rather
than on agricuhlural surpluses to generate

In some villages, vomen farmers have
recently won a major concession: in recognition
of the difficulties they flce in providing labor,
they are allowed to pay only half the normal
fine. In he.ad-end villages with a high proportion
of female farmers, the rule preventing their
contribution to consIruCtioo and maintenance is
waived. However, to prevent the women from
lihaving to travel too fir from home, their contri
bution is restricted to repairing the nearby head
(la. It therefore still falls short of tile amount
stipulated by the system's management.

household income-a trend that seens set to

continue in the years ahead. As more and
more men migrate in search of

w\'ill become increasingly responsible for
farming. 'his tendency is reinforced by the
custom of educating boys better than girls,
increasing the

for.rs'

CONCLUSIONS

work, women

chantces of escaping

from the rural environment.
'ihis outlook spells change for tile Chhattis

Including women in the management of
Chhattis /lauja could improve irrigation perfor
m:ince. It would provide a means of regulating
women's access to water and deterring water
theft, especially in head-end villages. It woul

Mauja Management System. If the system is to
continue to enforce' the rules and regulations
successfully, it w\'ill have to include women,
lven tile women themselves Will probIl)ly

also help increase their labor contributions to
system maintenance. In the short term at least,
women see no need to increase their level of
participation in the fornal management system,
preferring insteL'ad to rely on their current

begin to wish to participate once the problems

informal irrangements. H-owever, this may

caused by freeloaders and by the growing
shortage of male labor for maintenance be

change in the longer term.

cone llOre apparent.

AGREEMENTS AND RESEARCH CONTRACTS
Organization

Purpose

The Government

Revision of Telhnical Assistance Contract to extend tile
period of the contract by 6

of Niger

months.

The Government
of Nepal

Memorandtmll of Undersianding to strengthen the efficient and effective utilization of
the aIready developed irrigation potentiail in Nepal through the estahIlislhment of joint
activities between relevant organizations.

Instituto M\exicano
de Tucnologia )el
Agna (IM'TA)

To generate knowledge for improving water management in irrigated are,as; to
strengthen the research Capacity of' both institutions; to propose research projects to
improve the reliability; access, equity and flexibility Of Water supply 1o users; and to
increase the expertise of professionals, and officials and users' re.Csponsibility for
managing, conserving :ind operating irrigated aireas.
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WORKSHOPS AND CONFERENCES ORGANIZED OR CO-ORGANIZED BY IIMI
Title

Date

Location

Workshop titled "Relations Genre et le Management
de 'Irrigation"

06 Jan.

Niamey, Niger

Dutch Collaboration Project Workshop

9-13 Jan.

ILRI, the Netherlands

Muda Methodology Workshop

Jan.-Feb.

Alor Setar, Malaysia

Workshop titled "Computer-Based Decision Support Tools
for Operation and Maintenance of Irrigation Systems:
Pilot Activities in the Fordwah Branch Canal, Punjab"
(Co-organize\: Irrigation Department and IMI-Pakistan)

26 Mar.

Lahore, Pakistan

International Seminar on Geo-Synthetic Lining Systems for
Irrigation Canals and Watercourses in Pakistan

27 Mar.

Lahore, Pakistan

Workshop titled "Crop-Based Irrigation Operations Study"

29 Mar.

D.I. Khan, Pakistan

2-6 May

Feldafing, Germany

DSE Workshop on Service Orientation in Irrigation
Workshop on Seasonal Planning Procedures
to Improve Irrigation Management Performance:
How Kirindi Oya Experience of IIMI/ID Can
Be Transferred to NIRP Schemes
Session de formation des agriculteurs du prim~tre de Gorgo
(Training session for farmers of the Gorgo Irrigation Scheme)
(Co-organize: Centre regional de la promotion agro-pastorale
du Centre-Est)
Planning Workshop for Nile Valley Regional Program
Phase II
Les objectifs et les performances des petits pdrimitres
irrigu6s autour des barrages (Objectives and performance
of small-scale reservoir-based irrigation schemes
(Co-organizer: Burkina Faso Ministry of Water)
Workshop on the Performance of the Rahad Irrigation Scheme
Seminar on Modernization of Irrigation Systems
15th World Congress of Soil Science
WARDA/IIMI Training Course on Irrigation Management
International Conference on Irrigation Management Transfer
(Organizei.: IIMI, WUHEE, Ford Foundation, CIDA, BMZ)
IFPRI/DSE Sustainable Growth and Poverty Alleviation in
East and Southeast Asia
Workshop on Command Water Management
Processes at Hakra 6-R Distributary

(}

(}

16 May

23-27 May

Irrigation Department
Colombo, Sri Lanka

Burkina Faso

24 May3 June

ICARDA
Cairo, Egypt

08-10 June

Burkina Faso

June
06 July
10-16 July

Wad Medani, Sudan
Lahore, Pakistan
Mexico City, Mexico

12 Sept.7 Oct.

Niamey, Niger

20-24 Sept.

Wuhan, China

3-6 Oct.

Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia

13 Oct.

Lahore, Pakistan
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WORKSHOPS AND CONFERENCES ORGANIZED OR CO-ORGANIZED BY IIMI ((onrmiked)
Title

Date

Location

\Vorkshop on Farmer Participation in Planning, Design,
and Rehabilitation of NIRP Schemes: Current Status and
Needed Improvements

14 Oct.

Irrigation Department
Colombo, Sri Lanka

National Workshop on the Methodological Approach of
the Irrigation Management Project

1-2 Nov.

Irrigation Management Training for Kourani Baria Farmers

9-10 Nov.

KOISP Impact Evaluation Study

18 Nov.

Niamey, Niger
Say, Saga, Niger
IIMI HQ, Colombo
Sri Lanka

'raining Course on Participatory Rural Appraisal for Irrigation
Management Research

23-30 Nov.

Lahore, Pakistan

Asian Water Resources Council Meeting

24-26 Nov.

Bangkok, Thailand

199-i IS Network Meeting
(Organize..IIlMI/CEMAGREF/Punjab Irrigation Department)
Annual Research and Monitoring Workshop:
Fordwah/Fastern Sadiqia (South) Project

5-10 Dec.

Lahore, Pakistan

18-19 Dec.

Lahore, Pakistan

WORIKSHOPS AND CONFERENCES AT WHICH IIMI WAS REPRESENTED
First Meeting of the Task Force on Sahelian Floodplains
(Orqanizer.IIJCN-The World Conservation Union)

4-6 Apr.

Bamako, Mali

FAO 'echnical Consultation on Irrigation Extension in West Africa
(Organiz',- FAO Regional Office for Africa)

5-9 Dec.

Accra,Ghana

l.a construction, l'utilisation Ct I'entretien des petits barrages
(Construction, utilization and maintenance of small-scale reservoirs)
(Organizer.: United Nations Economic Commission for
Africa-?Mlultinational Programming and Operational Center
lMII.POCI for West Africa)

13-16 Dec.

Ouagadougou
Burkina Faso

The Information Office embraces the units
of Library, Documentation, Publications (re
search and governance), Public Awareness,
Distribution and Computer Services.

lIMl's information activities are designed to
supply research findings and experience to IIMI

The library holdings increased by 1,554

researchers and to IIMI's partners, others
operating in the field, and the wide range of
people holding key positions in national irrigation management agencies and irrigation

items during 1994 bringing the total collection to
15,158 items. The new additions inchlded 313
published monographs, 163 unpublished mono
graphs, 511 analyticals, 565 journal articles, and

research systems.

9 dissertations.

Workshops
ond
Conferences
Organized
orCo-organized
byIIMI

(

rie library subscribes to 117 primary
journals, 5 abstracting journals, and 12 electronic
journals. The Library Catalog is maintained in
the INMAGIC database and also in tile micro
CDS-ISIS format.
During the period under review, the special
repository on irrigation management documentation was increased to 3,57i items. The CG
governance collection no\\, contains 65(0 items
from the other CGIAR Centers.
The library and documentation section
continued the Selective Dissemination of Infor
mation (SDI) sert ice which supplies every two
weeks, current literature searches to 36 institute
research staff and collaborators.
The library staff actively participated in two
national networks in Sri Lanka, the Agricultural
Information Network (AGRINET), and the
Environmental Library Network (ELINET).
Information on lIMl's library holdings is sent to
ELINET for inclusion in the Union Catalogue of
Environmental Books. The librarian served as a
resource person in an AGRINET user seminar in
July, and was appointed as Training Coordinator
of the AGRINE'I/IAALD training workshop

F

naneand -
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In 1994, III spent tiS$8.4 million of its income
of US$9.1 million as operating expenditures
(see Figures 21 and 22). Thus, the Institute
ended the year with a net operating income of
US$767,975 of which the allocations were
US$231,529 to capital, purchases and the balance US$536,446 to the operating fund, respectively. In 1994, the Institute used US$4.4 million

()2

conducted in Colombo from I to 20 December
1994.
The Editorial and Production Group edited,
composed and published over .()principal
documents for the Institute over the last twelve
months. Twenty nine of these publications were
manuscripts generated by the Programs Division;
4 were governance documents including the
Annual Report, IIMI Reviews, Program and
Budget 1995, and the remainder comprised
administrative documents for use by the Institute
and the staff.
Tlhe activities in the comm1nunications pro
gram included press releases, media coverage of
significant activities of the Institute, calendars,
posters and video production. This section is
becoming increasingly involved with design
issues ds part of an expanded communications
effort.
This second year of replacement and up
grading of the I!MI's computer hardware pro
ceeded according to plan allowing the installa
tion of the LAN. During 1994, IIMI has changed
its e-mail system from CGNET I to CGNET II.

in core unrestricted resou,rces, US$3.1 million in
core restricted support and US$1.6 million in
complementary support. The Institute's unen
cumbered cash assets at the end of 1994 were
over US$2.7 million.
In 1994, the Institute had 39 internationally
recruited staff. Some 125 national professional
and management staff were engaged in IIIl's
research, training and information activities in
headquarters and overseas units. lIMl's total staff
numlbered 374, more than half of them based
outside Sri Lanka.
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CORE UNRESTRICTED, CORE RESTRICTED AND COMPLEMENTARY, 1994.
1994 Grant (US$)

Donor

CORE UNRESTRICTED

At IS'IIAI.IA
CI IA
E IROPE4AN IINION
FOR ) FO1:
INDAION
FIRANCE"
(,ER.\IANY
JAPAN
T,
11: NI:T :RLANDS

......
......
......
......
......
......
......
......

SAIN
(ISAII)
\VORI.I) BANK

......
......
......

SUBTOTAL

(UNI
u.srtw:1iD)

......

106,-65
236,000
372,519
350,000
129,069
30-i,967
364,088
4i60,191
25,000
200,000
1,660,000
4,208,219

OTHER REVENUE
BANK INIERI..ST
SI NIRY INCO.I
H"VFRS:\I. OF IIIOR YEAII OVE PROVISION
SUBTOTAL (Oii inc RMINI .T .
TOTAL CORE (IUNRlSTrIC-11)

Donor

Rc-Eoc '...)

.......8,,2"
......
......
.)
...

......

79,913
32,822
198,160

......

,.,,i06,J09

Project

1994 Grant (US$)

RESTRICTED (CORE)
AFI)IJ
CANAl)A
I)ANI )A
I):\NII)A
FA()
FORI)
FOR)
GEIIMANY
GE.\I:ANY
Ci EIMANY

Support for IIMI Research Programs in Africa
......
Wuhan1 IMIT Conference
......
he1ahh and Irrigalion Study
......
\Vomn in Irrigation
......
Wullhan IM], Conrence
...
...
Irrig:tion ,\[IInIgelent for Litin America - P lase II
......
W1h:1n IN!T Conference
...
...
E.nhi nCClelment of* Researu'ch on Irrigation iadI)rainage Technology (IPTR))
l.ocal Mana1;Igimlent
......
Priva:iZallion and Self-Manigement of' Irrigation
......

.IAAN

PCelforlmince Assessment Progrim
TiHlE NI'Tl-II.ANI)S Gendur hogram

......
......

SUBTOTAL

......

FinanceAdminisliolion
and

5,112
28,676
52,784
1,651
i000

81,5i3
10,000
i2,079
95,031
3.i1,(02
300,000
66,366
1,178,249

CORE UNRESTRICTED, CORE RESTRICTED AND COMPLEMENTARY, 1994. (Colinued)
Donor

Project

1994 Grant (US$)

REDIRECTED AND RELABELED CORE
ADB
ADB

FORD

Monitoring and Evaluation of Participatory Irrigation and Systems Management
Study on Privatization on Minor Irrigation, Bangladesh
......
Irrigation Management Development in Niger
......
Irrigation Management for Latin America-Phase 11
......
Support for an Irrigation Mlanagement Program in Nigeria-Phase II
Supplementary Support for Sudan
......

FORD
FORD
FORD

Support for Bangladesh
Turnover India Project
Water Rights Nepal

......
......
......

174,582

THE NETHERLANDS Waterlogging and Salinity Project, Pakistan
USAID
Shared Control of Natural Resources (SCOR)
Subtotal

......

112,382

......

288,000

......

1,935,555

SUBTOTAL CORE RESTRICTED
TOTAL CORE

......
......

3,113,804
7,520,213

Proposed Management Improvements to Undertake
Crop-Based Irrigation Operations in NWFP, Pakistan
Sri Lanka Tlechnical Assistance-Phase II
Irrigation Management Development in Burkina Faso

......
......
......

131,578
22,465
179,807

AFDB
FORD
FORD

170,932
289,196
212,628
248,011
97,311
214,737
49,871
77,905

COMPLEMENTARY

ADB
ADB
AFDB
CEC
FORD
GOSL
IFAD
ILO
JIRCAS
JTF
PAKISTAN
USAID
USAID
WORLD BANK
WORLD BANK

National Irrigation Rehabilitation Project (NIRP)
......
Recruitment of the new Director General
......
Kirindi Oya Irrigation and Settlement Project
......
Participatory Rural I)evelopment Project for North Central Province
National Workshop on Nongovernmental Organizations (NGOs)
Tank Cascade Systems Study
Minor Tank Rehabilitation

301,488
40,690
69,558
45,000
2,660

......

3,296

......
......

5,881
21,657

......

695,761

Fordwah Sadiqia Project
Shared Control of Natural Resources (SCOR)
Strengthening Irrigation lanagement in Egypt
Non-Plantation Crop Sector Improvement
National Water Mianagement Project (NWMP)

......
......

15,000
76,302

SUBTOTAL COMPLEMENTARY

......

1,623,213

TOTAL

......

9,143,426

12,070

See the following table for an explanation of the projects listed alove.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS OF 31 DECEMBER 1994 (US DOLLARS)
Current Year
31/12/1994

Prior Year
31/12/1993

2,730,362

2,487,793

......
......
......
......

1,170,433
82,849
184,941
77,576
257,243

1,015,308
48,291
270,922
51,947
646,230

......

i,503,.).i

l,520,.191

......
......

429,783
Nil

365,218
3,270

......
......

4,486,758]

402,68
2,400,167

ASSETS
Current Assets
Caish and Cash Equivalents
Accouints Receiva)le:
)n()ors
Employees
Others
Inventory
I)repaid Expenses
TOTAL CituRF r Assts

Collateral for PR Loan
Other

Fixed Assets
'roperty, lant and Fquipment
Less: Aecumnulatd(. )epreciation
ToTAl. FIXr)

AsrTS -

NFT

......

TOTAL Ass.rs

...

2,448,401J
2,038,357

2,001,90 !

6,97L,-i-

6,89(),880

LIABILIT!ES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities
ContrihUtion received in advance

......

Othcr accounts payal)lc
Accrucd expenses

...
......

6...
57,437
67,301

932,583
51,020

......

2,3.i9,19.i

3,007,820

......
......

314,086
100,752

2(6,619
74,265

414,838

280,884

586,484

729,481

Nil

7,892

T(r,. CURRENT LIABIuTIFS

2,024,217

F1,624,456

Provision for Liabilities and Charges
Severince/igratuity benefits
International staff repatriation

Long-Term Debt

IRM loan1

..

Other
TOTAL LIABILITIES

......

3,35,i 16

Net Assets
Capital Invested in Fixed Assets:
Center-owned
In custody
Capital Fund
Operating Fund
Collateral for PRI Loan

......
......
......
...

TOTAl NEr AssmS
TOTAL LIAIIIES AND
Source 199-1Auditc(d Acctinls.

Finance
andAdminisirotion

Nrr

Assrs

1,099,693
238,823
942,161
910,568
4.9783J
2...

1,027,918
116,662
916,318
438,687
365,218

......

3,62 I,02S

2,8(6 1.801

......

6,-I,

6

10890.880
l

Figure 21. Income, 1984-94 (million US$).
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22. Not operating
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Fig 22
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ANNEX I

RESTRICTED PROJECTS, 1994
Project

Donor

Pledged
amount'

Duration
(months)

Cumulative
Expendi
expenditure to
ture
31/12/1993
1994

(US$)

(US$)

RESTRICTED

Core
SUPPORT FOR AFRICA PROGRAM
Assist in financing the expenditure relating to the
implemecntat ion of a progran in Africa.

African
Development
Bank

INT RNATIONAL. CONFERENCE ON IRRIGATION
MANAGEMNT TIRANSFER
Suppor for an internaminal conference on the
trt nsfer of irrigation manageentnt to community

Canadian

195,112

12

190,000

5,112

Canadian
Dolla rs

12

Nil

28,676

l-i,00

12

Nil

1i,000

Ford Foundation
New York

140,000

12

Nil

140,000

DANII)A

49,985

12

48,334

1,651

DANIDA

86,958

12

Nil

52,784

250,000

36

50,848

81,543

DM
900,000

45

490,777

52,079

International
Development
Agency

39,000

-baxsed organizations.
Food and
Agriculture
Organization

GENDER ISSUFS
IN IRRIGATION MANAGFMENT

lo increase the knowledge! ad understanding of
gender issues in irrigation, especially the role of
\vonien in irrigatcd agriculture as well as its impact
on wmin's
i
livcs; facilitate the incorporation of gender
issues and Malysis in ongoing ilMI activities with :I
vie\ of' developing a coiprchtnsive statement ol
the linkages hetween gender issues and the perfor
mancc of irrigated systenls.
IIFAI.-TII AND IRRIGATION PROJECr

Support t0 continuc work initiated by.l P0
Mr. Flemming Konradsen with the 11,\1 Ilcalth
and Irrigation Project.
IRI;iATION MANAGEMENT FOR LATIN AIERICA PIIASE I!

Ford

Support for initiating collioratliye research and

Foundation

action to imprinv, irrigation systems in Mexico and
to p;an sinilIar il ,rains throughout Litin America.

New York

ENIIANCMENT

OF

R.SFARCII ONIRRIGATION ANt) DRAINAGE

Trci, cxo iY(IPTRID)

'Io provide a frauwork for collahoratiVe action for assess
mnent of tuchnology aind lRcsearch and I)evelopment (M&D)
needs; assist de~veloping-countries and external supporting
igencies in identifying priorities in R&lI)relited to irrigation
and drain:rge technology; support the formulation of PI&D
policies and progr:uns in line with sectoral plans; faciliata
training ;nd exchange of information and experic,.wC
'In ISdollars unless olienvise si;ted.

Annex
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Germany

ANNEX I (Conlinued)
Project

Donor

PROGRAM OF SUPPORT SYSni2,1S FOR LOCAL

Ger11any

MANAGEMENT IN IRIIGATION

Pledged
amount'

Duration
(months)

Cumulative
Expendi
expenditure to
ture
31/12/1993

1994

(IESS)

(uS$)

DIM
1,651,115

36

Nil

95,036

DIM

36

548,334

341,002

12

Nil

300,000

21,093

66,366

To define the critical elements of the necessary
support sy:;teni required for sustainA:lble local
management of irrigation systems.

PR|VAizATION AND SEITJMANAGFMENT OF IRRIGATION
TO su pporl cas studies; to conduct rescarch and

Germany

1,701,900

development programs for turnower ill selected
countries where turnlmver is underway with a view

to deelop decision-support packages for
governments that are considering transfer to
locall managnent: devc!op a CelLter of" information
and fatcilitate exchange ifofinforiation along
cotnries engaged in lie"torlncter proce.ss.
PERFtORMANCE ASESS.IEN-r PRORAM
Slppo rt for til performai:ince aSeSSement program

.lapan

.. Yen

30,132,(t00

which aiit)s to dexVeh p an1dv0alidate geCeralll accepted
conceptual fr:iiitewoks, nictlodologics and indicators
that cani he used for assessing and improving the
perforna nc of irrigated agriculture.
GENDER Isst'rs IN IRRIGA11ON MANAGFIENr

The Netherlands

' increase knowledge And understalnding aibout
thie relationship Ietween gender relations Anl the

Fl
300,60'

24l

perfOrniancc of irrigation systems.
Si'IrTAl.

1,178,249

Redirected end Relabded Core
MONrORING AN) EVALUATION OFPARTItIPATORY

Asian

IRRIGATION AND SYSTEMS MANAGEM%1ENT

Development
Bank

To' assist the (lvernnient of Sri Lankal d the irrigation
:agellcies in ilhinLt'ing th1e gixVerlinent 's new
p:trticipatory irrigation system naigellent policy
through contpreliensivxe monitoring and evalhltion of
the Turnover Progran Ibeing impleiented in selected

595,000

30

389,211

170,932

548,000

24

75,927

289,196

schemes.
SWUDYON PRIVATIiAT1ON ON MINOR IRRIIGATION: BANGIADFSII

Asian

'lo assist the Go vernienit of ltkngladesh in reviewing lie
current status and impact of, and options and alternati'es
for, minor irrigation privatization. at the district anil putip
command-area le'vels.

l)evelnlent
Bank

'In t ISdollars unliss otherwise st:ticd.
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Project

(Continued)
Donor

NIGER

Perfornance evaluation of farner-nitnaged irrigation
svstcims on the Niger River Valley.

Pledged
amount,

Duration
(months)

Cumulative
Expendi
expenditure to
ture
31/12/1993
1994

(US$)

(US$)

African
Development
Bank

1,005,000

,8

575,197

212,628

Ford

500,000

36

39,003

248,011

325,000

24

222,614

97,311

IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT FORLATIN AMIUCA PIASE H
Support for initiating collalorative research and action
to improve irri,'ation systems in Mexico and to plan
similar programs throughout Latin America.

Foundation
New York

NIGERIA PHASE H

Ford

Support for an irrigation nanagenent program
in Nigeria

Foundation
New York

SUDAN
Supplementary support for an irrigation nanagemrent
progran in the Sudan.

Ford
Foundation
New York

450,000

36

219,784

214,737

BANGLADEsii

Ford

394,000

42

303,878

49,871

Partial support for an IIMI resident scientist to work
on irrigation management in Bangladesh.

Foundation
Bangladesh
230,700

36

Nil

77,905

200,000

24

Nil

174,582

Fl

60

Nil

112,382

29

Nil

288,000

MONITORING ANI EVALUATION OF IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT

Ford

TuRNoVER IN INDIA

Foundation

Support for a study of transfer of management
authority in Indian irrigation systems.

New York

NEPAL

Support for documentation and analysis of customary
and statuttory water rights in Nepal.

Ford
Foundation
New York

WATERLOGGING AND SALINITY PROJECT, PAKISTAN

The Netherlands

Support to IIMI Pakistan to implenent, in collaboration
with national agencias, a program of applied research
on waterlogging and salinity. Research will focus on
irrigation strategies designed to prevent waterlogging and
salinity.
SILARED CONTROL OF NATURAL RESOuRCES

(SCOR)

5,752,000

USAID

288,000

To assist Sri Lanka to sustain the prxluctivity of land
and water resources within selected watersheds through
shared control by local user groups and the govern
ment involving formal agreements and joint management.

Su~rOA

1,935,555

ToTA. Rfs'mc'rm CORE GRANTs

3,113,804

'in US dollars unless otherwise stated.
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ANNEX
Project

I (Continued)
Donor

Pledged
amount*

Duration
(months)

PAKSTAN

Asian

860,00(10

36

728,422

131,578

To identify and assist
in tile
itnplenentation of proposed
nan:agerne.,, inponxenients to undertake crop-based irriga-

l)evelopment

Cumulative Expendi
expenditure to
ture
31/12/1993
1994
(t1,q)
(US$)

COMPLEMENTARY

Bank

lion operations in tile
North-West Frontier Province of Pakistan.

Sm L&NKA TA PNASE II
To strengthen the long-term viability of irrigation systems
and to optimize use of existing land, water and infrasIntleture resources through implementing, refining mid
evaluating anallgemllt reolmlellnd3tions dCVlopCd Under
Phase I for system managemlent. operation and nailltcn:llce;
system rehalilitation and iiproveentcn; and strengthening
irrig:ition atgCnciCs and farmher org:nizations, witi particular
attCntio ti the reluirements for crop diversification.

Asian
l)evelopment
Kank

750,000

48

722,251

22,465

BURKINA FAso
Progran to strengthen the national ca pacity of nationa
instilttions to imprMe and sustain thC perform:ance of
smiall-scale reservoir-Ibascd village irrigation schemines through
collaborative rese.arch.

African
l)evelopment
I:ank

877,117

48

516,023

179,807

NATIONAL IiRIGATION REIIAIIILITATION PROJECr (NIRP)

Furopean

i8

559,065

301,488

"1"o
assist tie Irrigation l)ep:rtinlnt of Sri Lank to identify
research needs; to support research progr:ms which yield
results of illnleldiate interest to the irrigated agriculture
sector A t.Iot
I assist the Irrig:tlion I)t-p:rtncnt of Sri lanka
to establish an Irrigtion Hlih1iilitaition MnaigcmentlUnit
(II(\IU) \hich \will contrihute to the quality of planning and
implementattion of th le)partment's projects.

Iinion

RERCRutIT
ENT OF itE NEW
DIREo.R GENERAL

Ford Foundation

Support to help the hnstitutc recruit a new )irector General.

New York

KJRINDI OYA IRRIGATION AND SEI.-MENT PRoJEc(r
IMPAcT
AssssN1ENT Snio (KOISP)

Sri Lanka

ECU

843,840+
SL Rupees
21,684,800

130,000

18

Nil

40,690

rs.3,917,500
IUS$32,-i99

18

19,839

69,558

45,000

12

Nil

45,000

Study on crop a1nd livstOck nalagemient pralctices and
the associated production marketing problenis including
the ftrrbudgets and yields: forestry in KOISP; s:mnitattion,
water supply. nuirition mnd licalth
aspects of the settlers.
settlement ilcluding tile 3sscssinent Of water qulity and
status of irrigation
structures, their Ls stat us, soil
erosion,
siltation, and other irrigation-wlted SulbiCcts.
PARTICIPATORY RuRAL. DEVEIOPMENr PROJECT FORNoam

IFA)

CENTRAL PROI1NCE - INITIAl. ENIR(ONMEN-rAL EXAMINATION

Italy

OF WATER DEVELOPsENT DIMENSION

Ioprovide : nltlhotology for preliminary assessmlent of
tile water development component of the proiect :and to
prepare :1 detaiiled pack:ge of guidelines for project itple
nilentali,.
n.

'inIUSdotlrs unlcss otIr.ist. StaItUd.
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(Continued)
Cumulative
Expendi
ture
expenditure to
31/12/1993
1994
(US$)
(US$)

Pledged
amount*

Duration
(months)

i,9" 1

12

Nil

2,660

7,295

24

Nil

3,296

5,881

12

Nil

5,881

Ilakistan

123,550

12

Nil

21,657

SIARED CON'ROt. OF NAT'R.a. R . outrcs

(SCOR)
TO assist Sri l.nka to SU
tail thiprollcti\'ilv of :1d
aid \w:it..r r.soI.rcLs within selectud watersheds through
Nlured cLn Itrol
hy (ocal user groups and tie govern
mtert invok ing f Irtola l :igreill'nts .t lnd joint tn;anagentllet.

tJSAID

2,245,000

29

412,125

695,761

tRIRRUAnoN MANAGEMENT
IN E(;vr
d\clop ;i plan wherch.\ ,I\\X'R can llake effective
use of IMS outIILIIS aId which wouhil be rhicti'd in
future assislance progrlnis and itake fuiilher progress
towatrd tlL establisliltctnt of' a c(sOt-rL'cVerV' programn
needed lor -UstatinaliL' CfficiUll't water use and achievett'n1t of othir waelr ri,,IrCC
1L'IIa;IglItent IIOjCtliVS.

USAID

1,325,000

8

Nil

12,070

NoN-PANTATION CRoP SECTOR IMPROVEMENT -

World Bank

Rs.750,000

12

Nil

15,000

World Bank

160,000

6

Nil

76,302

Donor

Project

NATIONAL WORKSiiOP ON

,NG,OF.INMEN,.

(NGOs)
Workshop on the rolL of no(ngov'rntntal organizations
in irrigation devlopnient and nmiagcnagein t.
ORGANIZATIONS

JAPAN INTERNATIONAL RFsEARCII CENTER FORAGRICuI.TIRAL

International
Lihour

Organisation
Nepal
.lapaun1

SCIENCFE
(JIRcAS)

Studies oin iillpr vCtililt of irrigatioll tt:1lgCLlett in

ntinor tank cascadC syste.ms in the dry zole of Sri Lanka.
i'1'a

MINOR TANK RFIIAIIIIJTATION

filaSm

Hescarch Stude Oil Costs :11i bLnl f'its of minor

Trust Fund

tank reh;hilitltion.
FoROwAII FA-saTN SADIQIA (Sotni) IRRI(iAtiON AND
DRAINAGE PROJE(Tr

The sttId%Of* til' Nt'rVicvs of II,\1I Pakistan were
contratcted I \\ I)A to collaiborate in the.' proposed
rLsc:.rth iand ilitoittl 4 ,ioivities through tlte ineber
ship of the I'ihrella "'cnical Group an1d fOr tli
prCIpratir
In 11 an hnte..grated Research PI:iii.

SnENnIE

ho

Sn'

OF A.T.RNATIVI" USFs OF RICE LANDS

Fxamnine the clitanges in cropping patterns in the rice
l:ads of Sri lInka over the past decaide: contrast tile extent
of crop diversification with expLectation; compare and

contrast rie with othr crops with special umphasis;
Ux:tine, :1ni ass
I.ss the iotintial for expanding the
culti\at inior fot htir Iild crops in the rice sector.
EVAI.ATION OF Tle NATIONAL WATER MANAGFMENT PROJECT

Ainns at incrLeasing pOLItlcit\y arni fanrn inconles in
Lxisting irrigation schunes through : more reliabhle,
prediictalble and equitalbhl irrigation senice.
TOTAL COMIPIEMENTARY GRAmS

1,623,213

TOTAL

4,737,017

'In US dollars unless othin\'ise stated.
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PUBLICATIONS 1994
JOURNAL ARTICLES
Abernethy, C.L. 199- I)SFJIIMI program of dialogue and training for managenent of irrigation, 1990-94. IIMI Review, 8(1):28-.30.
Athukorala, K.; MZ.Zwarteveen. 199-i. Participatory management: Who participates? Economic Review, 20(6):22-2,i; 6pp.
Bos, M.G.; D.H. Murray-Rust; ).J.
Merrey; H.G. Johnson and W.B. Snellen. 199-i. Methodologies for assessing performance of
irrigation and drainage managelnent. Irrigation and )rainage Systems, 7(-i):231-261.
Brewer, I.). 199-i. The participatory irrigation systen nanagelnent policy in Sri Lanka. Economic Review, 2(X6):-i-6, 8-9.
Brewer, J.). 199i. What is "participatory irrigation system management?" .conoinic Review, 20(6):7.
Gulati, A.: NI.Svendsen and N.R. Choudhury. 1994. Major and medium irrigation schemes: Towards better financial performance.
Econonic and Political
Wekly, june 25:A72-A79.
Itakura, .I.
199-i. Water bal:nce model for inter-connected tank irrigation syslem in Sri Lanka. In Journal of the Japanese Society
of Irrigation. )rainage and Reclamation Engineering (.ISII)RE), 62(12):1--6.
jinapala, K. 199-i. Joint

:na:gelen committees. Economic Review, 20(6):20-21.

Kuper, \I -atd
.I.
II IllaI. 199-1. "llhv in-r.duction of an Irrigation Nlanagement Information System in the Punjab, Pakistan: A
pilot study in the Fordwah lranch Can:a. ITIS, I D):8-9.
Legoupil, J.C. and ANI. Pouya. 199i. Self-management of irrig:ation systems: The farter cooperatives in Niger. Bulletin du ltdseau
Irrigation Afrique de [GOuest, No.-:19-23.
lenton, R. 199-1. Research and developtoeni for sustainable irrigation nianagement. Water Resources l)vcelopment, 10(-i):417i24.
\lerrey, ):1.; A. Valcra and L.)assenaike. 199-. l)oes assessing irrigation performance toake a diff'crence? Results frotu a
cornparative study of three irrigation systems. Quarterly journal of International Agriculture, 33(3):276-293.
,\lurray-Rust, D.It. and F.J.
Vander Velde. 199-i. Changes in hydraulic performance and comlparative costs of lining and desilting
of secondary canals in Punjab, Pakistan. Irrigation and )rainage Systems, 8(3):137-158.
Perry, C. 199-i. From a research project to Information Techniques for Irrigation Systems (ITIS) Network. ITIS, 1(1):1,3.
Pouya, A.M. 199-i. Bagre: La'tlbition dauosuffisance aIimentaire du Burkina Faso. Bulletin (I llo
RsCa
l[Guest, No.-i:7-1 1.

Irrigation Afrique de

Pouya, A. \I. 199i. I)es pavsans se ressourcent aupres d'autres paysans autBurkina Faso. Bulletin du Rseau Irrigation Afrique IC
G'Ouest, No.-i:-7.
SvCndseiLn, \I. and NIW. Rosegrant. 199i. Irrigation developtment in Southeast Asia beyond 2000: Will the future be like the past?
Water International, 19( I):25-35.
Vander Velde, E..and 1I.Svendseo. 199-i. Goals and objectives of irrigation in Pakistan: A prelude to assessing irrigation
performance. Quarterly journal of International Agriculture, 33(3):222-2i2.
Vermillion, ILL. 199-1. Arldioration des rtseaux avant transfert de leur gestion aux agriculteurs, lndondsie. [Farmer-itnproved
design changes prior to inanagetoent transfer, Indonesial Grid, 5:3-i.
Vermillion, D.L. 199,i. Entrusting irrigation to water users: International experiences with management turnover. Economic Review,
20(6):10-1-i, 19.
Vertrillion. D.L. 199-i. Farmer-improved design changes prior to onanageonent transfer, Indonesia. Grid, 5:3-.
Vermillion, 1).1994. Irrigation management turnover: The shift fromin agency to local control. Quarterly Journal of International
Agriculture, No.i.
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Vermillion, D.and C. Ga rces-Restrepo. 1994. "'ransfer of irrigation management to farmers in Colombia: Assessment of process
and results. Quarterly Journal of International Agriculture, No.4.
Wijayaratna, C.M. 199-i. Shared Control of Natural Resources (SCOR--An integrated watershed management approach to
optimize production and protection. Sri Lanka Journal of Agricultural I"conomics, 2(1).
Wijayarati,

C.M. 1994. Susta inability of farmers organizations. Fcononlic Review, 20(6):25-28.

PAPERS PRESENTED BY

IIMI

STAFF ATCONFERENCES AND WORKSHOPS

Abernethy, C. 19941.
Les objeclifs et vesperformances des pcrim,.tres irrigUs. [Objectives and performance of irrigation systems
In I'ouya, A.M.; Sally, 11.(eds.). Les actes de I'atelier sur: l.es objectifs et les performances des petits pSrin tres irrigus
autour des barrages, Ot:,gidougot,, 08-10 Juin 199-i. Ouagadotugou, lurkin:, Faso: IIMI. I15-124pp.
Abernethy, CI.. 199-i. SustLinability and growth. In Ileim, F.and C.L. Abernethy (eds.). Irrigated agriculture in Southeast Asia
beyond 2000: Proceedings of a Workshop held at Laingkawi, Malaysia, 5 to 9 October 1992. Colomlbo, Sri Lanka: IINIt; I)SE.
63- 73pp.
Bandaragoda, I).J. and G.V. Skogerboe. 199-i. Research inputs for an aclion program on participatory irrigation management in
Pakistan. Paper prepared for tile
Seminar on Participatory Irrigation Man:gement, cosponsored hy tile
MIinistry of Water and
Power of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan and the Economic l)evelopment Institute of tile
Workl Bant, Islamabad, Pakistan,
2-( October 199 .. 12pp.
Batuwitage, G.P. 199-t. Information technology for policy analysis and change for sustinable integrated watershed resources
ma nagement. Paper presented at the 'I'mining Course on tile IUse of Information 'Technology for Sustainable l)evelopment,
organized by the Asian and Pacific l)evelopnment Center, KoalaILumpur, Malaysia, 16 August 199-1.
Batuwitage, G.P. 199-i. Shared Control of Natural Re:!ources spatial data ase for planning and monitoring resource use change.
Paper presented to the 10th Internal Program Review of the Internltional Irrigation Management Institute, IIMI, 7-11
November 199-i, Co(lombo, Sri Lanka.
Brewer, 1.1). 199. La experiencia de Sri Lanka, en lh transferencia del manelo de riego. [Sri Lanka's experience in irrigation
management transfer In V1ez, F.1.; Garcia, A.F.; Paria, J.I'R.;
Saenz, F.M. aid J.M.1). Barrios (eds.). Serninario Internacional
sobre lia
l'ransferercia de los Sistemas de Riego, Cuidad Obregbn, Sonora, Mexico, del -i al7 de Mayo de 1994. Mlontecillo,
Mkxico: Colegio de Postgraduados. 233-23-1pp.
Constable, 1).1994. \ ater rights-aand wrongs. In Lawrence, J. (ed.). A profit in our own country: Record of a seminar cor:l, ted
by tire Crawford und for International Agricultural Research, Parliaument -louse, C:anberra, May 17 1994. Canberra, Australia:
ACIAR. 121-127pp.
Fernando, N. 199-i. Integrated water managebnent ini
a watershed context. Paper presented at the lth Iiternal Program Review
of tie International Irrigation Management Institute, IIM I, 7-11 Noverml)er 199i, Colombo, Sri Lanka.
Garccs-lRestrepo, C. aid 1). Vermillion. 199i. Irrigation management transfer in Colombia: An assessment of seven transferred
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Yapa, N.-. 199i. Organization of :a water-related inforlnation centre: Case study. Unpublished report.
Zwarteveen, I.Z. 199-i. A gender perspective to irrigation min:agement. In IIMI, Gender isstues and irrigation mnlagement: First
annual progress report for 1993/"199-i. Colomlbo, Si i.anka: lIMI. lhipp.
Zvaneveen M.Z. 199-i. Gender aspects of irrigation nmnagenent transfe;: Rethinking efficiency aind equity. IIMI; Wuhan
Jniversity of IlydrauIlic :and Electric:l Fngineering, International Conference on Irrigation Management Transfer, Wuhan, China,
20-2-i September 199-i: l)raft conference papers. Vol.1. 321-330pp.

MONOGRAPHS
Ycxler, It. 199-i. Locally managed irrigation systems: Essential tasks and ilnplicattions for assistance, management transfer and
turnover programs. Colombo, Sri Lanka: IIMI. vii, 97pp. (Monograph no.3) (ISBN:92-9090-19:i-2).
,otler, I. (ed.). 199-i. I)esigning irrigation structures for mountainous environments: A hIndbook of experience. Colombo, Sri
Lanka: IIMI. 228pp. (ISBN 92-9090-183-7).

RESEARCH PAPERS
Svendsen, M. lnd
1). Vermillion. 199-i. Irrigation management transfer in the Columbia Basin: Lessons and international
implications. Colombo, Sri Lanka: IINI\.xix, 94ipp. (Research paper no.12) (ISBN:92-9090-303-1).
Yoder, R. 199-i. Org:;nization and m:in;ipinent by frmners in the Chlhttis M:aja Irrigation System, Nepal. Colonbo, Sri Lanka:
IIMI. xiii, 1-i9pp. (Research paper no.11) (ISI3N:92-9090-302-3).

COUNTRY PAPERS

India
Murray-Rust, 1).11.; O.'. Gulati; i. Sakthivadivel; V.B. l)rajaipati and l.L. Shukla. 1994. Improving irrigation performrance through
the use of management information systems: The case of Mahi Kadana, Gujaramt, India. Colombo, Sri Lanka: IIMI. xix, 85pp.
QIII country p;iper - India no.I) (ISt3N:92-9090-305-8).

Sri Lanka
Atlukorale, K.: K. Athukorale and 1)]J Merrey. 199,i. Fffectiveness of nongovernment organizations in developing local irrigation
orginizations: A case study from Sri Lanka. Colombo, Sri Lanka: IIMI. xxii, 99pp. (IIMI country paper, Sri Lanka no.12)
(ISF3N:92-9090-30.i-X).

CASE STUDIES
Iranp-a, Z.P. 1994. Irrigation mnagement training for institutional development: A case study from Malaysia. Colombo, Sri Lanka:
IIMI. xxxii, 2,i4pp. (lIII case study no.'i) (IS1BN:92-9090-191-8).

WORKING PAPERS
l:andaragoda, )J. and Saced ur Rehnian. 1994. Institution:l perspectives of ind reclamaion operations in Punjab: A case study
of the Lower Chenab Canal (East) Circle Area. Colombo, Sri l.anka: IIMI. xv, 60pp. (IIMI working paper no.28) (ISBN:92-909o
306-6).
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Khan, A.H.; A. Majid; M. H. Hussein and 1"..J. Vander Vekle. 1994. Farmer-nanaged irrigation systems in Chitrtl. Colombo, Sri
L.anka: IIMI. xv, 57pp. (JIM! working paper no.29) (ISIBN:92-9090-167-5).
Rey, . and Il.M. Ilemakumam. 1994. I)tcision support system ()SS) for water distribution management: 'tlicory
Colombo, Sri Lanka: IIMI. vii, .i-pp. (IIMI working p:apecr no 31) (ISIN:92-9090-310-4).

and practice.

)
Strosser, 1. and M. Kuper. 199i. Water markets in the F-rdwah/l:astern Sa:i(lia Are:a: An answer to perceived deficiencies in
canal \\':ater supplics? Colombo, Sri lanka: IIN!!. vii, 33pp. (IIMI working paper r,o.3)l (ISIMN:92-90190-166-7).

Zwart.vuen, M.Z. 199-i. Gender issues, water issues: A gender perspective on irrigalion management. Colombo, Sri Lan:mk: IIMI.
vii, 02pp. tI,1 working paper no.3.) (ISN:92-909(0-312-0).

SHORT REPORTS
l::irly, P:J. 199-1. Privatization of irrigation schemes in New Zealand. Colombo, Sri Lanka: IIMI. v, l-ipp. (Short report series on
locally managed irrigation no.2).
G:zinuri S.R. 199-1. Chilean waler policy. (:olombo, Sri Lnka: IIMI.

.',

9pp. (Short report serie,; on locally managed irrigation

no.3).
N gat, K. 199-1. rvoluion of Lind improvement ditritts in jlapan. (Colombo, Sri Lanka: IIMI. v, I6pp. (Short report series on
Ioca:lv managed irrigation no.6).
Srivastava I..P. and .1.1). Brewer. 199-. Irrigation mamgement transfer at Paliganij Canal Biha r, India. Colombo, Sri Lanka: JIMI. v,
201pp. (Sho)rt report series on locally iinaged irrigation, no.7).
its
\'ermillion. I). L. and C. Gares-,estrepo. 199-i. Irrigation malagement transfer in Colombia: A pilot experiment anmd
no.i).
irrigation
mianaged
locally
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series
report
(Short
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18pp.
JIM
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(:olomlo,
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Wijalyaratna. (.\1. and Il).I. Vermillion. 199-i. Irrigation management turnover in the Philippines: Strategy of the National Irrigation
Admiristr:mlion. (4olombo, Sri Lanka: IlhMl. v. 23pp. (Short report series on locally managed irrigation no.1).

PROCEEDINGS OF IIMI's WORKSHOPS AND CONFERENCES
I). Vermillion; S. .ohnson :and C. Perry. (eds.). 1994i. :armer management of groundwater irrigation in Asia:
1.I).C.;
AI aa rat i:m,3
Selected ippers from a South Asian Regional Workshop oil Groundwaier Iarmer-Managed Irrigation Systems and Sustainable
20
(1oundwa:ter \Ia nageiment, held in l)h:,ka, Bangladesh from 18 to 21 May' 1992. C,,oniho, Sri Lanka: IINII. ix, 5pp.
ted.). 199i. Proceedings dl Semina ire sur Ielatiols (;enre ct le Management de rlrrigation,
I)adi, B lF.31.
IV06 Jamicr 199-i. Nimcy, Niger: IINII. +ipp.

Niaiey, Niger,
"Ino

Ilaq, K.A. 199-j. \Vorkshop on firnuer particip:ltion in planning, design and rehabilitation of NII,1 schemes: Current status and
nIClt(.l im)ro emleiti. \W(orkslhop Ihcid at tie Irrigation l)epa nmv:jt, Colomhio, Sri l.a nka, -i Octoher 199.i.
Ila

K.A. 199-1. WIorks)op
experience of 111 It I
16 .hav 199.i.
I,

(n season:i iplanning procetlti rCs to i!ipr(ive irrigation management performa ne: Ilow Kirindi Oya
scieen.s. V.orkshol.) held at tlie Irrigattion I)epartmiult, Coloimh), Sri Lanka,
transtcrred to NI11R'

111li'

divel :nd I1.MS. S:ii:mir-asekera. ((Is.). 199-l. 1Ise of comnpuLr-operated models as decision-support
I laq, K.A.; .1. Rey: H . ..
too ls in olperation andlt ;Immm;.tiiint'l of irrigation systems: Sri l+ark:i expurience-Proccedings of the Wiorkshop on the Use of
(:imputer-Open.eo .t3odus a." I )ccisin-Su tlport Jools in Operation and Management of rriga tion Systems held in
(ladgmiiu'a, Sri lanka from Is to 1(6July 1993. Colombo, Sri Lanka: IMI. xi, 4-ipp. (ISIN:92-9090308-2).
I leini, F. and C.I.. Abernethy. (oleds.).199-i. Irrigated agriCuture in Soutilast Asia hbeyond 2000: Proceedings of ;i Workshop held
it Lingkawi, ,\lalaysia, 5 to 9 0(tloer 1992. (:olmbo, Sri Lanka: IIMI; I)SIE. xi, 15pp. (IS1N:92-909t-307-i1).
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IIINII. 19941.
International Conk'rencc on Irrigml ion M:a nagement Transfcr, \V'i
hmn, Chin:i, 20-24 Septembcr 1994. Vol. I. I)rafr
confercnce papers. v, 33)pp.
I[MI. 199-1.
Intrna ti
onal C(ntcrcnc,O L Irrig:lti(>n
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%,, Ipp.

199i. \16.2. I)raft
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crcCC ()nIn r al n Nilagcimint Tl'ransfer, Wuhai, China, 2(0-2i SCi)l nTr 199i. Vil.3. Draft
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II,\II. 199-1.
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SCpltCnihLr 199i. v, 51 2pp.
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Ba ngladlsh. Mid-rni review workshop.
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Selected papers from I lt rCCCCdi
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forinantiOn Systems, Tlhagytay Cily, tlh, Philippines, 13-IS Octobecr 1992. Colombo, Sri Liank: IIMI.
iv, .05pp.
Pooya, A.M. and II. Sally, (cId.S.). 99i. I.CS
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IINII. IS01pp. (ISHN 92-9090-3 1l-i.
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Pradhln, IR
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Sowcrwin,, I.; G. shiivakoti; II. Pradlian; A. Sh~ikla and E.Ostrom (eds.). 1994. From farmcrs' fiehls to data fields and I)bck: A
syIlnI'sis of pa lni.ipat()ry infortmation systenis for irrigati(on an o(1thler res(oirces: Proceedings mIf
an International Workshop
lki :11t InStiItc 01f
Agric,,;tr ,and Animllni
Science, Itaniptr, NcpAI, 21-26 Marclh 1993. Colomlo, Sri Lanka; RIampur,
Ncld: IINII: IAAS. v,22pp.
Sri LInka. Irrigat ion Dpaltmnn.t: IIN I and [IMI SIFO. I99i. SLmIimrics of papers piesentcd : th .cIrrigatioin Re
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Mlanagcm tni I nit sceminars dohring 1992-93. Colobino, Sri L.anka: IIRMIJ. %,I7pp.
Sri hnka. Irrigalinn I)eparhmnt; IRMo and IIN!I SIFO. 1994. Sumnari s of rc%\i.vs of literature rcltcd to irriga cd agriculture in
Sri Lanka. Colombo, Sri Linka: IRINII. v, 40pp.

NEWVSLETTERS
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lIMI. Nam: egdzmniga-lrrigationct enivironnement. (National Ianguage newsletter on irrigation and the environment.). No.3,
August 199i. OtgAdougou, Burkina Faso: lIhll. I6pp. (ISSN 1022-6436).
Institut International Ido Ma:gement de I'rrigation. Na n:mnegdz:iiga-Irrigal ion ct cnvironnerifent. (National language newsletter
on irrigation and the environment.). No. 2. OtMgadoogou, Burkinm: F:iso. (April 1994). 16 pp.
IRMII Newsletter, HI). Colombo, Sri Linka: Irrig:tion )ep:irtment. Irrigation Research Management Unit. (March 199-i).
IRMI Newsletter, l(2):8pp. Colombo, Sri L nka: Irrigation l)epartment. Irrigation Resea rch Management IJnit. (September 199-i).
IlIS: Inf(rmition Techniques for Irrigation Systems. Vol.1 No.l. 20pp. Colombo, Sri Lanka: IIMI. ()ecember 199i) (1SSN:1024
2570).
SCOR Monitor. Vol.1 No.1. Colombo, Sri Lanka: IIMI. 8pp. (Jlanatry-March 199-1.

PERIODICALS
International Irrigation Management Institute. Annual Report 1993. Colombo, Sri Lanka: IIMI. I I8pp. (ISSN:1017-5954).
Internation:al Irrigation Management Institute. IIMI Review, Vol. 8 No.l. Colombo, Sri Lanka: IIMI. 48pp. (ISSN:1021-830).

SERIALS
IIMI. A selected bibliogriphy on irrigation management (Documents entered in the Irrigation Management Information Network
database). Vol.7. Colombo, Sri LInka: The Institute. 241 pp. (ISSN: 101-1680).

GENERAL PUBLICATIONS
FAO. TAC. 199i. Report of the first external programme and management review of the International Irrigation Management
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Dingle, M.A. and M. Ramli. 199i. Fvaltuation of the socioeconomic performance of the Rahad Irrigated Scheme. Report, IIMI,
Sud:n Field Operations. I6pp.
S:iktlivadivel. It.; C.R. P:io:ibokke; N. Fernando and C. M. Wijayaratna. 199-i. Final report: Guidance package for water
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Name

Dates

Case Study

PH.D.

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS

Y. Deml'l6

August
May

1991
1995

-

Optimisation de lagestion hydraulique
d'une retenue deau (Optimization of the
hydraulic managemeni of a reservoir)
Master's Degree Research Fellowship

Burkina Faso

Salimata Ouedraogo

October
December

1993
1994

-

Rentability de lh production dII haricot
vert dans lept'rimntre irriguC (Ie Savili
(The economics of bean production in
the Savili Irrigation Scheme)

Burkina Faso

PRA activities

Lahore-Hasilptur

IMIS

Lahore-Hasilpur

A. Iloel)erichts

November

199.4 -

July

1995

Dcetober

1993 -

.ltly

1994

F.Sannen

January
August

19941 1994

L'incorporation do pouvoir local dans la
coopkrtive do perimeitre irrigni de Mogtedo
(The role and influence of tridition:il power
stnctures in tie Mogt3do cooperative)

Burkina Paso

J.D. Rinatido

May

1994 -

Waier Markets

Lalore-Hasilpur

September

1994

J.A. Barrl

June
September

199i 1994

Hydraulic Modeling

Pakistan/
Sri Lnka

V. H-lamel

July
October

I094 1994

Hlydraulic Instrumentation

Sri Lanka

N. Rouille

July

1994 -

Collaboration on Ilydrulic Model (SIC)

iahore-liasilpur

November

199-i

October
September

199.1 1996

J. van. Beck

I..W. Seneviratne

/11

Location

Invironiental Engineering
and Management

Sri Lhka
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Name
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Dates

Location

OTHER FELLOWSHIPS/INTERNSHIPS
Serge Ouedriogo

March
January

1993 1994

Contribution lI'analyse diagnostic
hydriliiqte ditp&ir.tre irrigu de
I)akiri (Contribution to the hydraulic
diagnosis of the Dakiri Irrigation
Scheme)

Burkina Faso

C. Mahaman

September
January

1993 1994

Application tie 1: te&ltection ',li&ude
de hi dgradation du bassin versant, .I
l'envasament de hit
retenue elau iuivi
diachronique dII plan d'eau de liakiri
(Application of remote sensing to study
the degradation of the watershed and
the sedimentation of thec ak irReservoir)

Burkina Faso

C.A 0 Khalifa

September
January

19931994

Apport tie a tlkdtection ac&o-spatiale
'1I',tde de ladynamique tie gestion des
pimrirn1tres irrigus: cas de Mogt,.clo
(Application of remote sensing to the

Burkina Faso

study of tileVohitiofn of irrigation systems:

"lle case of Mogt&lo)

L.Sory

January
April

1994 1995

Analyse tie 'impact des systuies tie
culture stir les calendriers cttIturaux et I.,
gestion de l'eai (Analysis of the impact of
cropping s,stems on crop calendars and
watel mianagefnlent)

Burkina Faso

M.Yonli

July
November

1994 1994

Etude de rdlabilitation d- lastation
de pompage dui prinutii irrigt, tieCSavili
(The rehabilitation of lie pumping station
of the Savili Irrigation Scheme)

Burkina Faso
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IIMI SENIOR STAFF 1994
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL
LentlOn,

W\erfsekera, S.S.
Manager, Office Support Systems

Nesiah, V.
Communications Officer

[{oburt(o--,irgwlna

I)irecror General

Sri-Nammuniii, S.
DONOR RELATIONS

Nugawela, l)

Fu~chs-Carsch, .Marian-I :s~t

I'xecutive Assistant

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION DIVISION
Andrevs, Nancy O.-I ,,
)irector, Finance and Administration

Assistnt Lirorian

& PROJECT

Mohadullal, Kllid-Pakistan
l)tpluty I)ircctor General

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE

Sulfi~an, A.C.M.
Production Manager

Ilcatl, I)onor Relations & Project
Developmine

N.
Whriter

Blok, S.
Assistant I'roject I)evclopnknt
Officer

Van I:yck, 1).
l)istritluion ,Nlanager

I)hanap:ala, K.N.
Project I)velopnient Associate

\Vickreniasinglhe, W.M.RK.
nic Technician
l.ecir,

AIlvasekera, ,Ml.

frTnwl Antd Conferences

,anager,

Yapa, N.U.
Feid, I.il)rarian

antiINFORMATION OFFICE
Abe,7sekvra, L.R1
I)eputy Director, Finance and
l
Jn~ii
ameniis-UI'niled K'indoin
Adninistraun
d of Inforniation
Anarisuriya, S.I.
Senior Manager, Iluinan Re.sources

le Ahis, A.M.

tlhir, T.K.O.
Pe)lrsonntl
Officer

l)c Sil\a, I.R.
I)ocuncanl list

Illiens, R.
Office Fquipnenl 'fchnitn

Ferntlo, K.N.A.
Manager, l"ditorial and Produclion

PROGRAMS DIVISION

Research

sisuit I)cunientaIist

Kijne, j:icol--7be Nuhrlands
I)irector for Research
Abernethy, Ciarls-I )oiled Kingdom
Senior Technical Advisor
(Unlil 31 l)ecennber 199-)

Services
l)e Silv:i, II.G.I:..
lIngincer, Builting Sun-ices and
Irransport

Il:lviligu,

.

StiJor Acconli1lalt

IRhat a, Riumesh-Ilndia

Gunasekera, M.LI).A.
Produlction Iditor

Program Leader (1Performance)

Jayakody, K.
'Typesetter

joscph, II.
lxetoti\'- Secretalry

Karuna ratn, D.C.
Arlist/Carographer

Santar:akoon, S.,I.R.
Assistail Acoentnt

Kunikulasiriyi, Kingsley
Production Editor

Sainaraweera, DI.
Manager, Adninistralive Services

Nanyakka ra, C.A.
Conputer Services Mainiger

;osselink, Paiulus-lThe A'herlands
Associate Expert
llikufa, Jun-.--./apa
Assistanl Irrigation Specialist
(lnii
31 July 199-i)

Johnson, Sami-U/ l

I

Progrun l.eader Il.ocal Maiagenient)
(Irransferred IoMexico from
l)eceinher 199i)
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Kato, Kaztori-lapan

Irrigation Specialist
(seconded through tile Japanese
International Cooperation Agency
(JI(A) (I-oo 20 .lanuary 199-i)

Dassanaike,

L.

Research Associte
de Silva, M.
Senior Secretary

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

DDG'S

/

OFFICE

Abywickrema, Nanda-Sri Lanka
Director, international Cooperation
(Until 30 June 199-)

Kloczen,

im-'e .Veticrhtnds
Associate Expert
sccontlcd through the Ministry of'
Foreign Aff:iirs, The Hague)

Konradsen, Flemoing-Dlenmark
Associate Expert
(sccondcd through the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, DANII)A, Denmark)
(From t April 199-i)

Program Leader (Public Irrigation
Organization & Sector-Level
Management)
Murray-Rust. li ammond-Il'niled
K'ingdon,
Senior Irrigation Specialist
(Until 2-i Jlne 199.0A

Dhanasekera, I).M.
Research Office-

Ekanayake, E.M.A.
Research Officer

de Silva, D.
Executive Secretary
Muthukumarana, P.
Assistant to the Training Specialist

Fonseka, K.T.
Research Officer
(since August 1994)

Paul, D.S.
Data Officer

Gunasinghe, L.H..RM.
Research Officer
(until September 199)

Ratnayake, R.WF.
Assistant to the Director,
International Cooperation
(Until February 1994)

ttemakumara, H.A.
Senior Research Officer
Inulana, K.A.U.S.
Research Officer

Somasundaram, V.
Administrative Officer
\ tderSay, A.
Senior Secretary

Perry, Christopher- 'niledKingdom,
Irrigation Specialist (seconded
through the World Bank, USA)
(From I antiar 199.i)
Rey, Iacqtes-I-.)'tce
Associate Irrigation Specialist
\'ermillion, l)oglas-IN'A
Irrigation Specialist

Kankanamge, A.D.H.K.
Research Officer

BANGLADESH
Priyanthi Chandrika, TA.A.
Research Officer
Ratnayake, R.IP
Research Officer
(until January 1994)
Sam:d,M.
Assistant to the Director, Research

\XW
)lter, Ilans-Gerotttt),
Irrigation Specialist
(Seconded to IPTRID, USA)
(lotil I-i April 1994).

Udawatte, K.
Research OfficerNove

Yashinma, Shigeo-apan
Irrigation Specialist

Wanigadcewa, E.Y.T.G.
Research Officer
(since October 199-i)

Zwarteveen, Margreet-7be Netherlands
Associate Expert

Was:tntha Kumara, W.A.U.
Research Officer

Amarasinghe, U.A.
Research Data Analyst

Weerakoon, K.G.P.
Research Officer

Parker, Donald-USA
Head, Bangladesh Field Operation
(Until 31 July 1994)
Hakim, M.A.
Researcher
Rahlrnan A.
Administrative Officer
er 1994)
Sattar, M.A.
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Research Associate

BURKINA FASO
Sally, Hilmy-Sri Lanka
Irrigation Specialist and Project
Leader

ANNEX IV

(Continued)

Lingani, Seni
Administrtive Officer

Abairchi, Assahala Fatinm
Sociologist

Afaq, Rana Molhmmed
Irrigation Engineer

Keita, A.

Adaiiiou, Ekoye

Anwar, Haroon
Generl Manager, Finance and
Administration
(until April)

Research Officer
Poya, Andr Mrie
Informiiation/Coin
Specialist

Farming Systems 'echnician

inication

Alhou, Issa Agali
Administrative Assistant and
AccI'iintant

Badlrdddin, M.
IIMI Pa kistan Associate

Y-amleogo, C.
Social Scientist

Alnadjir, Rabiou
Water Management Technician
Idrissa, Chipakao
Training Specialist

MEXICO
Garces-Restrepo, Carlos-olombia
Irrigation Management Specialist
(From 20 January 199-i)

NEPAL
Vaflera, Alfredo---te IPbilippines
Head, Nepal Field Operation
(Until 10 june 1994)

Pradhan, Ujiwal-A'epal
Assistant Irrigation Specialist
(Acting Ilead of Nepal Field
Opertions, effective 10june 1994)
Durga, K.C.
Research Associate

Guinin, Juddha
Ccmputer Associate

Shrestha, Anil
Research Associate

Maman, Chegou
Farming Systems Specialist
Moulaye, Abd1ot Ahmed
W\iter Management Specialist
Mounkaila, Issa
"lriniing Teichnician
Moussa, Soussou
Agriculturl Experimentation
Specialist
Yadii, Guero
Soil Scientist

PAKISTAN
Skogerboe, Gaylord-U;A
Director for Pakistan
liandargoda, 1). Jayatissa--S" Lanka
Senior Management Specialist

Halbib, Zaigham
Systems Analyst
Iaider, Syed Daniyal
Accountant
Khan, Abdul 1-ilakeem
Senior Field Research Engineer
Mkalik, Mohammed Saleen
Senior Field Research Social Scientist
(until November 1994)
Rehan, Gauhar
Civil Engincer (GIS Specialist)
Rchman, Saecd ur
Senior Field Research Economist
Sarwar, S.
Field Research

ydrologist

Shahid, Bagh Ali
Principal Irrigation Engineer
Wahaj, Robina
Agricultural Engineer
Zaman, uz-Waheed
Senior Field Research Engineer

Kuper, Mamr--Th Neterlan,,
Associae Expert

SRI LANKA
Strosser, Pierre-FranceSR

NIGER
Lonsway, Kurt-USA
Irrigation Specialist and Project
Leader

)

Agricultural Economist
Vander Velde, Edward J.-A'
Senior Irrigation Specialist
(Until July 1994)

Wijayaratna, C.M.-Si Lanka
Head, Sri lanka Field Operations
Brewer, Jeffrey-ISA
Social Scientist

Inlernalional
liigation Management
Instilute
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Haq, K.Azharul-Bangladesi'
Technical Advisor, (NIRP)
Sakthivadivel, R.--India
Senior Irrigation Specialist

(Continued)

Somaratne, P.G.
Research Officer
(until Febmar, 199-i)
Upasena, W.J.
Research Officer

AIheyvardene, A.
\Vitliina, C.
Research Officer
~~~~Research OfficerWihn,.
resea rch Officer
(until Febnar ' 1994)
Aluwihakre, I.B.
Research Officer
(until February 1994)
Or
Ariaratn,
eseairch fcr 199.f)
e

SUDAN
Shafique, MuhamnLad S.-Pakistn
Head, Sudan Field Operations

Kaunnaratne, P.G.
Watershed Managenent Coordinator
Karunaratne, R.M.
Acting Teamn Leader
Kotunv'egedera, J.P.K.
Research officer
Kuruppu, W.
a\tershed Management Coordinator
Medagama, J.
Team Leader
(until August 1994)

(;ainaathige, A.
Research Associate
(Until April 1994)

Karunaratne, G.
\Watershed Management Coordinator

Ali Dingle, Mohamed A.
Senior Economist

Nanayakkara, V.K.
"leam Leader
(until December 1994)

Ilemakeerthi. K.A.
lResearch Officer
(until November 199-)

Gideon, Christopher
Research Assistant

Jinapala, K.
Research Associate

Shared Control of Natural

Resources Project

Sanarakoon Banda, J.M.
Research Associate

Nanayakkara, Chandrasiri
Research Associate
(until February 199-i)

Adikaraflge, N.K.
Acting D)eputy Team Leader

Samaranayake, G.
Administrative Officer

Batuwitage, G.P.
Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist

Sirimal, l3andula It.B.
Research Officer/Agricultural
Economist

Edirisinghe, E.A.RN.

Tennakoon T.MCK.

Nandaratne, S.M.K.I
Research Associate
(since July 199-i)

Research Officer
Perera, I.R.
Officer1994)
Research
F~ebruary
(until

Fkanayake, PS.B.
Finance Officer

Raiasekera, D.W.R
Coordinator, Human Resources

Organizer, Women and Youth
Organizations
Upali Chandra, K.A.
Administrative Officer

lamachandran, C.
Research Officer
(since October 1994)

Fernando, N.
Research Associate

Itatnasiri, E.
Research Officer
(until March 199-)

Jayasuriya, K.N.
Enterprise Development/Marketing
Specialist

Widanapathirana, A.S.
Research Associate
(until August 199-1)

Samarakoon, D.R.K.D.
Administrative Officer

Jayawardena, K.
Research Office 'Computer Analyst

Wijenayake, t).
Watershed Management Coordinator
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Warnasuriya, T.K.
Acting Team Leader

ANNEX V

CONSULTANTS 1994
Name

Country in which
the Consultancy
Was Conducted

Mission

PROGRAMS DIViSION
P.J. Farley

New Zealand

To prepare a paper about Irrigation Management Tralnsfer on
Farmner-1\lanaged Irrigation in New Zealand.

R. Melville

Mexico

To prepare a paper about Irrigation Management Transfer on
Farmer-Managed Irrigation in Mexico.

S.Mandal

Bangladesh

To prepare a paper about Irrigatio I Man:igeient I'ransfer on
Farmner-Malaged Irrigation in Bangladesh.

L.H. Yap-Salinas

Dominican
Republic

'Io prepare a paper abourt Irrigation Management 'Transfer on
Farner-Managed Irrigation in th l)eominican Republic.

J. Galvez-Blanco

Chile

To prepare a paper :bout Irrig:.ion Management 'Transfer on
:armer-Manged Irrigation in Chile.

K. Nagata

Japan

To prepare a paper about Irrigation Management 'Transfer on
Farmer-Managed Irrigation in Japan.

Marie-Pierre Fernando

Sri Lanka

To translate from French to English: a short report on Irrigation
Management Transfer in \ladagascar, Survey of Irrigation
Management 'Transfer.

G. Piercy

U.S.A.

Tb conduct telephone interviews for a sample of 100 farmers who
use water along the West Branch Canal of tlie Columbia Basin
Project in \ashington Statc, record the data obtained fromt lie
interviews, photocopy tie conpleted questionna ires and submit a
letter of one to two palges describing an1d interpreting key results
and any problems encountered in the interviewing.

L.Shanan

Israel

To prepare a paper about Locally \lanaged Irrigation in Israel for
IIMI's Short Report Series Oil.0cally Managed Irrigation.

Kusum Athukorale

Sri Lanka

To work on research activilies in Sri Lanka for the Gender
Program. lb participate in drafting of a working pa per.

PG. Somaratna

Sri Lanka

To assist tei AssociatC Expert in his work in applying
Participatory Rural Appraisail (PRA) tools in irrigation management
research.

A. Bottrall

England

' work as the guest editor of the Mai,:h -:i'
Resources Development.

G. Sivalingam

Malaysia

To prepare a report on 'he Role of' Farmer Organizations
(Kelompoks and Mini Estates) in Impro'ing Access to Water and
Profitatbility: A Case Study in Muda, Malaysia.

Issue of Water
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Country in which
the Consultancy
Was Conducted

Mission

Suellen Rinker

Sri Lnka

To assist the Research Division in facilitating Internal Program
Review meetings.

M. Moench

U.S.A.

To prepare a state-of-the-art 35-i) page groundwater policy
document for senior policynakers in Asia, Iased on the
proceedings offtie Workshop on Water Managemlent.

J. A. I. Mahima

Sri Linka

To enter maha and yia data, 1993'199-1.

\1. Svendsen

China

lo collect remailning data (including updating existing data sets)
required to comnpletecase situdies in China.

J. Oorthuizen

Tile Netherlands

To prepare a paper about State Disengagement and l.ocally
Managed Irrigation in Senegal for ll\ll's Short Report Series on
locally Managed Irrigation.

B. van Raamsdonk

The Netherlands

To edit the Kirindi Oya Project Impact lvaluation Study (Vol. I & 11).

Name

INFORMATION OFFICE

Pilar Garcia

Sri Lanka

To translate from Spanish to lnglish a paper on "Traspaso De
Obras De Riego En Chile."

MyrialPikeris and Priva
Sch\vartzmian

Argentina

To translate from l:inglish to Spanish: Irrigation Management
Transfer in the Columbia River Basin Project.

Consuelo Steley,

Sri Lanka

To tortnslate froii tEnglish to Spanish the documents:
"l)evelopment and Field-Installation of a Mathematical Simulation
Model in Su pport of Irrigation C:anil ,Management," and "Survey of
Irrigation .\lanagement Transfer."

Marie-Pierre Fernando

Sri Lanka

To translate from 1:nglish to French: the presentation on "Irrigation
Management in West Africa," a report on Niger, a report on
Ihurkina-Faso, and portions of tie Madagascar FMIS Research Case
Study.

S.Chater

Sri Lanka

To draft the Annual Report 199i.

OTHER DIVISIONS
Wendy laudumez

Sri Lanka

To utpdate International Staff Terms and Conditions.

Frances Brody

Sri Lanka

'o develop key efficiency indicators tor the Institi; ruview
budgeting and financiaI inO rnialion systenis and an option on the
question of replacing the Contrioller; cioplete tile budget report
and cost structure analysis.

V- Consullnts 1994
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Name

(Conlinued)

Country in which
the Consultancy
Was Conducted

Mission

W. Gornhley, Jr.

Sri Lanka, U.S.A.

'l'o review, International Staff Tiernis and Conditions in comparison
with other Centers and appropriate external organizations.

Suellen Rinker

Sri Lanka

"ibreview current financial limits in International Staff ''ernis and
Conditions.
To assist in residential searches and for assistance in negotiation
of existing lease rrangenionis for cxisling properties.
To develop proposals for spouse, companion employment
initiative.

F.Smith

Sri Lnka

To develop a dataLase for iManagement Information System in
the 'ransport Unit.

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION GROUP
G. Karaska

Sri Lanka

o*review the
, organiz:ation and theme actuallization of the
Shared Control of Natural Resources (SCOR) Project.

Soshila Rahindranath

Sri Lanka

To copyedit: Imipact of PAR Workshop papers, Seasonal Report
Walawe and Kirindi Oya, final draft report on tie Kirindi Oya and
Uda \Valawe projlcts.

C. H. Panabokke

Sri Lanka

'o provide tile inputs to differernt projects such as SCOR, KOISP
Impact Assessnent, IR\t, AI)B Phase iIand ,&F.

K. V. Raju

India

'to provide assistance as required, including oversight of field data
collection for India Turnover Study.

L.Weerakoon

Sri Lanka

To assist in conducting tie analysis of constraints of resources
use, especially in relation to forestry and agroforestry aspects.

L.R.Perera

Sri Lanka

'o assist with field data collection and analysis for the Monitoring
and Evaluation of Participatory Management.

B. lagadion

Sri Lanka

To develop guidelines for financial management relevant to SCOR
user organizations.

P.G. Sorraratne

Sri Lanka

To assist in the Kirindi Oya Impact Assessment Study.

1. Satiarasinghe

Sri Lanka

lb assist in liepreparation of the cost-benefit evaluation of the
Kirindi Oya Inpact Assessment Study.

I). M. Ariyaratna

Sri Lanka

'in undertake an action research study on special SCOR
interventions in the IInihrluwewa feeder canal area.

J. Jayasinglhe

Sri Lanka

'ro undertake miapping arid studies in respect of Nilwala and
Ilurhlucw watersheds where the SCOR Project is iniplemnenting
activities perfailing t0 riatural resourcet's nranragemnent.

Inleinolionol
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Name

(Continued)
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the Consultancy
Was Conducted

Mission

F. Marikar

Sri Lanka

To prepare background material to he presented in Morocco for
the course on Policies and Strategies for Irrigated Agriculture
under tihe auspices of the Bari Institute.
To wvork on the Kirindi Oya Impact Assesstent Project.
'Io provide inputs to Monitoring andlEva attiol ol PartiCipatory
Irrigation System M*lanagemnent.

1.Ganewatte

Sri Lanka

'lI design and conduct a training for fhe SCOR catalyst and
evaluatC and report on training results and research study on land
policy and land tenure.

N. U.Hnmakimara

Sri Lanka

' undertake a research study on Agro-\' ells and Groundwater in
the Ilurulwewa \W-tershed.
TO undertake IXIse-linc and monitoring and evaluation studies in
relalion to integrated water management in the ltiruluww:l
Watershed.

A. Hiulugalle

Sri Lanka

To undertake a fcasihility study on Thu prodluction and Processing
of Medicinal Plants-a component of ILnd and Water
Conserv.tion Efforts in the D)ry Zone.

.M.A. B.Anawarathna

Sri Lanka

TO undert:ake : study on Evaluation of Profitability and
Productivity of Onion, Tomato and Rice under Different Irrigation
and Technology Regimes.

L.R.A. Chandrasiri

Sri Lanka

To undertake a research study on Costs and Benefits of Minor
Tank Rehabilitation.

1).
Pradltan

Sri Lanka

To prepare a final report on The IlMI-Nigeria Program for
Submission to the Ford Foundation.

I. K. Weerawardana

Sri Lanka

To conduct an action rese:rch stuldy on Institution: Support for
Projects of' Resources User Organizalions.

P. ..)larntasena

Sri Lanka

'oassist and collaborate with the SCOR staff at tluruluwewa in
planning andlimplententing progranms.

R Ganewatte

Sri Lanka

Tlb conduct a research study on land Iolicy and Land Tenure.
To d'sign and conduct a training workshop in the IlUrtulwewa
and Nilwala watersheds mid to evalualc and report on training
results.

M. M. Karunanayake

Sri Lanka

To review the progress of the Shared Control of Natural
Resources (SCOR) Project.
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S.G. Narayanarnoorthy

India

To collect, code
C alnd :n:1vz. Ihank appra isal: SLtpcrvise tclhtnicaIl
reports lSSoiited Widli tillC pro<itCI ;S WCl] J a s iCCS
nd ;IIanal'v.e:
tile
Various re'plIIS i)r)dllCd b%'III: lndo-l)tCh TChric'al
AssistIm'.
rT.n.
31nd inllIpkITInktlig : ~cVL'y rup(rts on N\\'.\IP and
0&.\1 record, i'.ai.iItt in rJpid SurVC.V'
,lSSCssBnlllnt f()r
(1::ta
cOIllicj
(n
and l,+ 'SURC-h.VI initrTiC\VS :1d
Ii %iirkl,,)lpS. WritC-iLa
ol tile d:1:t 1I0'IIk11ii:il report aid [-+C0iI-IIlldtliill ndl

V. Iajagopalan

India

S. Sakthi

India

A.,\l..\I. Shawkat Ali

Bangladesh

To r'vicw ill:
ana'lySi. dioil' to d',it
hA tICkBAt' lBurCt 0f Socio)
Fc( onlnic ICt
,C:lrhid "Training f(1SlFlT
Cointract hlcsitarch
Team. witl
:lrtitlliah I's
oII ilC
tile1t1i 1110(111ls r'ltlC lI tcre'dit.

I).V. Iarsoin

Bangladesh

To review tiIl. 1:mlxiS (10n11C
t0 LIItIw t BA\'
I I1lt
IiL' :tU'4 SoiOI:con)nliC IceL'S':Irlh and 'rIining (lISI 'l) Con>i
trat lk'seatrclh
lean, \ith pan it :r ItCI. in tile data m ()d s related to credit.

P.M. Mane

India

To supL'rvisCLproCt'SS LIICllrnit'tiio:

To collect.
CIC Mnd1:11vz1. biink ;IjIpra SI~: stclt'Iviseti.'CliniCal
report', :I5 (.1iJtdw\I 1ih
til, jl)l j1.CC
:P \'I :Iti
acCss and a:ll,._:
the varimis ri-p)rts ridULIh w%'tle Ilnd(i-lI:I
h TClll'chII:l
A.ssistanct' harumn.
inmplmncltting ;igenyc rcpoits on NW\IIP and
O&.\1 rcciirds. PI11 iCip:Iilt inl raid s.
StIAV
V :111+'ssnltnt IOr (1:data
CollectIion anid I SaIC-klCI
,I
intL'rxit.Ss an"d \\I)rksllops. Write-up
Of tile
da:ti 1r titfinal rcpI)rt :Ilnd
rLcOi Ilnind:ttioIn anld
slhntitting : dlailed rTp11i1.

i .irY

11tl1
fickl

ittrvi.\\s in tile SatlliInur S.S";
it-ianmil Nadu.

in LIla1t
Cllection ill

Maha rashtra.
S. Subranmanian

India

To supervis' pro cess docunilcntatti()Il efforts in 'anmil Nadu.

I,.R.
Pcrera

Sri Ltnka

To assist with I

iLldta collectiin aid an:alysis for tile Monitoring

and Evaluation of Parliciptlmlto

N:Ilageiment.

P.F. Aluwiliare

Sri ULnka

'oconduct :I cor1(1no'nt of: Rcscarcli Study on Potential for
)iversified Cropping in the Non-lilntation Sector in Sri Lanka.

. Amarasinglre

Sri Lanka

To condutct : special stidy

Director, AII'I

Sri Lanka

To conduct 1 prilctss (iCUI'-lIl'rita:tiiili research study for the
Shared Control (fN:Itturai IRcsourtCs PlriijuCt.

K.MI.B.
IBandara

Sri Lanka

To unlcriakc I stldly oiinlnplencitation of \Iinor 'lanks for
Rehahilitation with .Special Ref'rence to tile North Central

in
.ol inir T:k Classification of tile
NCP and 'r:t1k S'ltui in f(or tILhalilitationi.

Province.

International
Iaigalion
Management
Institute
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C..M.\llddunna Halnda ra

Sri l.anka

To tlindtlrtak :in e.xplortoryv SLId' on .c'-T';urin ill Nilwa'a and
IlurluhwulaC wa;tCrsIC.ls.

SAL Charles

Sri [.:Lnka

'o tldtucl
iitClptlnt1'
:1...
t l r's cliI sitidy OinTil' Ptlunti.I I'or
l)i\vrsifiud (rnpping ill til. Noll-PlanLtitxlil ScOir of' Sri L.:inka.

K. I)cht'ri:god:l

Sri Lanka

'To undurikc a1nt'Xl)lOrJIOr-v Stidv on .co-ltirisni ill NilwAla 1Lnd
IILIIrIIlIIVtUwa \\';It'Silt'ls.

V.S. Iavalinnli

Sri Linka

To condut't :1r...,t.Lart li
Otu
il Theit:\tl'topiio o' 'ol'.clohgy
ill
Oit ICa S!Citti" ill it' I'ppur Nilala \\a11,+rslTud.

,I

Sri Lanka

'TO ru1i

N. N:i.raji

Sri l.anki

1(o cindthiutt J Spt'tl .,tutill illor "'ink Cl:is ilicmition of the
NCP and 'tnk Sukl-ctionl tor Rlibhiliiltilli.

R.M.S. Ilaunayakt

Sri Lulk:

'TO conduct a:-,pt'ial stud\ on Mintrtilank CI.issilication of the
XNCP
aid 'lank Stkctlion ll'I Rli:ilbihitlmion.

Vitt' Ch:nctullor.
l'li\'t'rsilv il HIulhuna

Sri I.ink:l

"'i induiI:lku' J sdV On (:itp, I\i\'stIt'k Y'itd. I'n tlliility and
0ter S CioCt'tntoiic Aspcts in ilt' Nilwai \\aturSlIl.

iiL.lt'\iralln

Sri Lanka

l tlndrak' a Spcci:l td onil.\intllanl
r
k (Il issilication of [t
NCP a1d Tank St'lt'ctit
Lt Ittri 1chtahiilitliln.

S. lhiiirtlt'nlgALdIclI:ari

India

'1Toolltici rt'st:i rclh slul ti tiBu'ilig S;it'llitu RluixlC
Su-nhSig 'l'uchnittilUI
s:in 1 ()pt'raiitinal Tool I r \tonitoring and
F\'alti:ilitOti ol Iinigatio l't jutis tindLir N\\.\l' ill Indi:.

I'. Villara:i,

Sri Lank:a

To C'onductI a spuci;il study if Mintr l':itnk Classifictlitn o1' the
NCI and TlI':nk SLcltioll Iltr Rlckhlilioltin.

W.A.I). \\''crisingh

Sri Lank:a

'To lndurt;ikc alucial sitidl on Mintor Tank Clssilit'ation of the
NCP and Tink SCtLclitll Ioor Rch'lihiljilioin.

Karunalalayak

I). Plrkur

Inivursity of Puraduniya

llngladush

Sri Lank:a

it'C r)i'Ogi.',s tftuit' Shtaitd Ctntrol ol' N:tur:i
Ruslt i rcs I nt ct.

'ol work with M1ITT Itmn'iam
to nloniti illn assist il tl
nalysis of
daa alrc-itly cl! 'Lclt'dti liLt' (t't111)(i1t'[ ist with thu writing
and cditing 0[i1h1' pail)tis liting iprparuvtl I*or :i ilit-sitl'
wtorksho tp: help prcpruc ilk' iruliniinau)lic
10k' guitlClinus which
Will bLttlt'fi\'l Iit ito ilit' ;I:tll'SiS; ht'11 :arraigt' th ilid-stidy
w\'orkshoIp antd wotrk \\-ih II'l' in plnlih'
nxt pliasc Of
tla: ctillCttit tn.
'lo

lundcruikc ;I

tiL tff Iainfil l 'rundsliS, Soifl';alt'r IIilant'C
tI Ilrtlhw\":i
I
\VaurSll' d.

and \'ugt'tatitil Chan i inlt

K.N. IAlaitni ItigiaruSh

India

'o c:rr\' totil ficld inlcrVix.ws in lt

It.lI. Ariv railnu

Sri l~anka

'o untlttriakc rcsuairli work i llugratlc \\'lcril tnIgunicnt and
Agr-t'll and (iroiuiwatu
lr Stiitlics ;it11 I Ihlruliwt'w

i:hadi Cominiand, Karniataka.

\V.iicrshcd.
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ACRONYMS AND SYMBOLS
AI)B

Asian Developriint KBank
:Iric:in IDcvck ipflltnt Ki(ik
Asiai inlStitnIc' (d Teiiogy dtangkok)
13:11nghkiV.Sl AgricultuLiralI)cc
D-U0)IIIt C)p( Jri l)

AFD)I
All
BA I C
BAU\
I

i:Ii~I~IgkIiS

BN~IZ
CA I S\\ S
[
CG(;I
AIR
(IDA):
I):NII):

:\griCIltnirA I ni\'ursii1%
iiiifr
k(iiIsiilsc
\ir1SclalI~hidWIic hsIIII)iCIlcrlti1 W(irnia1y)
( -ilcr fr :\ ICva DOcut
) tci)nSu ipport [Or \\-itcr :tidl [nir ntnicntai ISysterls
Ceni
(1-1L1 [XkC1IIVilif \\ iic[ RC-M
ii iceS IllgirICcring
C0Il.SIi(kL (IIJ ilOr
on
1Inin 0i :i AgriilliliA I?eSuearch
(::iil~iii:iiI 1Iterin:itu in:iI DIo)vlpIIIe-ii rAi~eiac
IDnsl iieiii(iilS
D)e11C136I(
'o)Miiiit
\ssockiato

DS[

DI
)eidItCh

FT'I IIT!
FA(

~

I1II1h(I):
1AAS

Slijtunlg fitr ln1WiJ60n1iih hiim[iickliling (GeWriiany)

[O IC InteC-IAIiN desNTLIeli-iiien Silperiilsr. dC 1*11\'drniItieIL Ct tIC II;:(Iltiptneflt Rurl ( Burkina
Food~ .nir .'giUiciltr ()ig':IiiZ;IiulI)(111i I'nik-d Naitionls

ic0II)

IIAitl-jid .13i113'31'J Ricci' Kasinl I )'.L-1op-i t Auithority' (Nigeria
insiitiiie of .\iciiltir :Iiil Ar\iiii:iI Sc'ience'( iNepalI
1IMieNiti'n Associm:i5 )i [O r OILe,Slit([\' I(d
C011111
ma i Jr tV
Inieiil61:iti n ( oi iIL iIce
Irrig:iis in 3iind I iiinagC

IF:I)I
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